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President May  Borrow To Pay Taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) — aides Wednesday night he 	The President's net worth as would use some resources and also was said by Nixon aides to 	fl staff report concluding subcommittee  two weeks ago Revenue Service  ruled Wednes. 

White House officials say would pay some $465.000  in back of last May 31, was put at $988,_  probably' borrow the balance, have found 
he should have re- the President owes $476,431 in concluded the homes have cost day in a part of its decision that 

President Nixon, facing a income taxes and interest, lie 522 in disclosures Nixon made 	The White house announce- ported as taxable Income some back taxes said he should pay the government $17 million, Nixon owes 1432.787 in back 

federal tax bill for about half acted after being told privately four months ago. Ills cash as. ment d U IRSreport con- federal 	improve, taxes on items including a Including all military and taxes for the four years. 

his 	reported net worth, a day earlier that the Internal sets were put at $432,674. 	tamed no suggestion of fraud on ments to his California and gazebo, heating system and security personnel salaries and 	The IRS decision and corn- 

probably will be  forced to Revenue Service calculated tie 	A White house source, asked the part of the President. 	Florida estates, and the value fireplace fan at San detente, other 	Federal 	expenses mittee staff recommendation 

borrow some money to make owed an extra $432,767 in taxes how Nixon proposed to meet a 	IILS contended Nixon improp. of air flights made by relatives pl
us  a  shuffleboard  court at Key associated with the homes, 	that Nixon pay taxes on the 

Nixon announced  through years in the White House, 	. $465,0oØ, said the President business expenses and a con- craft, 

the payments, 	 before interest for his first four taxes-and-interest  bill of about erly claimed deductions for and friends on military air- Biscayne, 
value of these trips Ls  unique t.roversial gift of his vice presi- 	 The staff report prepared for Family, Friends 	finding in their twin verdicts on  

dentlal papers to the National $92,298 Paid 	the House-Senatt Comznitteeon 	 Nixon's taxes, which deal prin- _______ 	
Archives. 	 Internal Revenue Taxation said On Free Flights cipally with contested deduc- 

tions and tax treatment of real To Fix Homes 	the PresidentShOuld have listed 	
WASHINGTON APt —Pres. estate transactjonj, 

[I 	
The federal tax collectors 	 the 

Improvements as taxable ident Nixon's family' and 	They open the way to'argu. 
also held that the President 	 income, in effect a job benefit. failed  to report taxable capital WASHINGTON (AP)—  me 	 friends took more than $50,000 merit that other government gains on sales of a New York government paid $92,298 to fix 	l'he $92,298 Figure is the First worth of free government air- services provided to the First Cut)' apartment and part of his up President Nixon's private publicly released estimate of plane flights from 1969 to 1972. Family also should be counted land at San Clemente, Calif. 	homes for his "personal how much of the Federal the staff of a congressional as income to the President, benefit" and he should pay spending on the President's committee estimates. 	 The trips (all into two cate- The tax agency, which once taxes on it, the congressional homes since 1969 could be 	Now Nixon must pay income gories — time where the Presi. '1q 	 gave the President an okay on staff report released wedne.ay considered improvements, 	tax on the value of at least some dent was along, and those 41* 	 past filings now ('halICflgesI, (OflClUdCi. 	 A re)rt approved by a house 	of the trips, the Internal 	A here he wasn't. 

Nixon Tax Payment Reactions Vary 
11,__ - 
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(VERY o*v 	 WHY PAY DIAL 

ANTI.PERSPIRAP4T 
PEODORANT SPRAY 

SOJoPrnton 	 WHI 

Baxter No Room 
For New Projects OkY 

(;u•:N MlI.IEH 	 MILS. L. N. TRUED 
	

WI• . Heshould pay it 	 . . .Oughttopay_wedo 	. . . Right to pay aswedo 	
WAi P. OWENS 	 l.ARRYMORR 

	

By DONNA ESTE.s 	rroieprojects,..
. ... 	. . . He'speobablyvictimized 

	

Baxter explained. department employes and six 	By JEAN PATTESON 	political opponents or by his tax comment from George Cestar, 	Less forthright in his corn- I'd like to see it happen," 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	He urged that already ap. new firefighters for the Mon. 	herald Stall Writer 	attorneys. 	
William P. Owens and Jackie ment.s was Bill Brandt: "I declared Charles Halverson. 

Proved over-budget spending togomery 	Road second 	
Clark [ 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - for construction of two tennis firehouse 	which 	were 	

Reactions 	
"Good show," commented Al 	e. 	

guess he had no choice, but 	'If he owed those taxes, my Comptroller Denver Baxter has courts at the civic center and previously unbudgeled. 

	

oris sarted In Sanford Skinner. "Let him pay that, and 	"Does he think he's better frankly I'm so confised about feeling is he ought to pay them; asked city department for a the hiring of an administratIve 	lie said anticipated income today to news that President more.,, 	 than us, or somebody special all the different things you hear we have to," reasoned Mitchell Nixon has agreed to pay more 	1 think he ought to pay; they that he can cheat on his tax  about Nixon that I really don't Taylor. 
reduction of $333,462 in assistant be deferred until next from sewer connection 	

than $450,000 in back taxes, but sure make us pay," said Glen returns and not be made to pay know what to believe any more. 
budgeted spending In all year. 	

maY be down 1300.000, water In general his fellow taxpayers Miller. 	 for it? Agnew couldn'tgetaway liustwishthewhlengcod Victimized 
departments. "The city is not In 	His report included approval 

 and sewer tapping down agreed: if he owes the money, 	
with it; Nixon should have been be finished and we could go 	

"I'd awe hate to be faced 

dire financial straights, but of already approved ex- $250,000 and building permits 
there is no room for new penditures for two new police down $75 ()00 	 he should 	 "lie's got Just as much right 

to pay as we do, and we smart enough to realize they'd back to normal." 	
with having to pay back taxes catch up with him too, even if he 	
tit that," was Larry Morris' 

	

Some persons took misery. wouldn't get away with not 	
president," declared Mabel Want To Believe 	sympathetic comment. 

Lost Revenues 	
Some 

delight In paying our taxes," Mrs. L. N. is He's knowing they aren't the only Trued agreed. 	
"I still want to believe in 	"Sure, everybody's got to pay 

Baxter said most of theVVovv,
1625.000 lost in revenues will be ones paying taxes. Others saw 	

"I'm just sick of politicians him," added Branch wistfully, tans, but I think he's probably the news as reinforcement of Should Pay 	 taking advantage of their "but it's not so easy any me.i 	being victimized," Morris made up in expected overages their beliefs that Nixon should 	
positions and hope this will be 	 continued, "It'll probably have Miffed At 	in utility  taxes, fines 	

be impeached, And still others 	Several other persons echoed 	example to all the others 	Most persons were not feeling a lot do With trying 10 from municipal court, state saw the whole thing as a matter these sentiments. "He should who are trying these dodges," 
U charitable, however, "He  peach him—at least, this won't 

Ii * 	
revenue sharing, recoveries of Nixon being victimized by his pay it," was the idenUcal she added. 

	 should be impeached for it, an'i help him at all." 
Baxter said if spending is The IRS 	and beginning year surplus. 

curtailed the city should end the 
OVIEI)O - Even if Clifford 	with a carry-over of 

owner of Oviedo $204,256. A carry-over is Tornadoes Kill 330; Thousands Injured 4 Texaco gas station, gets more 	 to operate the city 
government during the first few H 4tCLOG open his doors. That's t 	
property taxes begin coming In. By JANET BATTAELI: 	guard spokesman said there were 

fuel next month he may not months of the fiscal year before 
11 States 	Associated Precc Writer 	unconfirmed reports of 40 to 50 	'Worse Than 8 John A. Spoiski 	angry he Is about having "to let 	

He recommended a $14,832 	
Tornadoes struck an area stret- 	persons missing. 

the vultures come in and get cut In police department 

In Paths 	ching from Georgia to Canada late 	Whole neighborhoods were 	Bombings 
1.• 	of the most burning gas for nothing." 	 budget, a 134,350 cut in 	

Wednesday and early today, killing 	destroyed, buildings leveled, 
national questions of the day— 	Pendarvis recently had to department, deferring pur 

Of Havoc 	more than 330 persons, the worst 	railroad cars and trucks upended b 	In Germany' 
how many people will wake up "cut back" his prices to make chase of a tanker truck and 

' 	this morning ready to admit up for what the Internal related equipment, $172,000 Cut 	Here is a state'tj',-state death 	
tornado death toll in half a century. 	the vicious winds that struck the 

	

that they felt the Hearst kid. Revenue Services said was $801 in the 
streets department in- toll from the tornadoes which 	thousands of injuries and millions 	Midwest and South, 	 XENIA, Ohio tAP) - One naping was a put-on right from in overcharged gas prices at the eluding Cranes Roost-Lake toll 

	

a wide area Wednesday: 	of dollars in damage resulted from 	In Washington, 	D. C., 	the 	Witneti. '.ibed it as "worse 
the beginning; but didn't have beginning of the year. 	Orienta.North Lake paving and 	KENTUCKY: 77 dead, at 	the twisters that hit scores of cities 	American Red Cross said more than 	than any of the bombings in 
the courage to express those 	 paving or drainage for Ballard, least o injured. Heavy dam. 

	and towns, leaving many in 	800 disaster workers and nurses 	Germany" during World War 
sentiments earlier? 

	

He's now threatening to Palm Springs Drive and age at Louisville, Frankfort and 
	shambles, 	

were laboring to aid the homeless 

	

"close the doors" as soon as Newburyport and 112,300 cut in Rrandenberg. National Guard 
	Early today, two tornadoes hit the 	

and injured, Other relief workers 	of Xenia, a southwestern Ohio 
Secondly, a smile of which he says will be next He referred to the wreckage 

this month's allotment runs out other departments, 	
called up. Telephone service 	town of Meadow Bridge, W.Va., 	

and disaster equipment from all 	town which officials said was 

satisfaction that everyone— week. 
	 down In stricken areas, 	

about 50 miles southeast of 	
over the country were en route to the 	"50 per cent destroyed" by a 

regardless of their position in 	 Some increases 	INDIANA: 63 dead, at least 	
Charleston, killing one person and 	stricken states, 	 tornado that pounced down on 

" 	life must follow the rules and 	"And I don't know if I'll Ofl 	 1,000 injured. I)amage esti- pay their fair share of taxes, back up," he said bitterly. 	Baxter said fines and bonds in mated at at least $25 million, 
	injuring several others. 	

Kentucky appeared to be the 	itS 25,000 citizens Wednesday (Oh well, not quite everyone. 	"TtuitguytIromtI IRS who 	iPalcoUttareexpectedto hardest hit areas Hanover, in 	flaIl the town of Xenia, in south. 	worst h 	77it, with 	known dead and 	afternoon 

	

Tax loopholes gives breaks to checked the Pendarus' record be 
up from the $75,000 budgeted southern Indlari.i, and Monti. 	western Ohio, was devastated, 	hundreds injured after tornadoes 	Officials said 24 persons were 

	

some who may earn sioc* 	books and said he had been to $110,000. Other Increases in cello and Rochester, in north. 
	Thirty persons were killed and more 	skipped across a dozen counties in 	were expected to turn up in in. 

confirmed dead, More bodies from investments before they overcharging gas prices revenue over budget are all. central Indi.na .National 
	

than 1.000 were homeless in the 	the center of the state Wednesda, 	tensified searches today. At 

start paying Income taxes while messed up the whole thing. 	ticipated in utility taxes, UP Guard called up. Telephone 
a workingman gets only a rso 	

from $200,000 to $260,000 service down in stricken areas. 	commtmitv of 25,000. 	 knocking out telephone service and 	least 1,000 persons were home. exemption.) 	 "How can I be charging too because of higher utility costs:AI.AIIAMA: 69clead. at least 	Rows of bodies were arranged in 	downing power lines, 	 less. 

	

much shcn all the other state revenue sharing up from 350 injured. Damage estimated 
	the rubble-strewn streets. More 	Five persons were killed and more 	"It's the worst I've e'r j 	• 	 stations were charging more $217,000 to $266,000 and carry. in imlitons. Hardest hit Hunts- 
	victims 	'ere thought trapped in 	than 200 injured in Louisville, where 	seen," said Georgeanne Water. 

	

and still are charging more over funds up from the $107,237 yule-Decatur area, Athens, 
	overturned cars, 	but heavy 	twisters ripped up large sections f 	cutter, a Red Cross disaster 

And if that's not enough 	than lam?" the South Seminole budgeted to 	 Jasper, Moulton, all in northern 	equipment was unable to get 	neighborhoods, 	
lation" 

worry about, we have a gent by County gas station owner 
worker. "It is complete devas. the name of Henry Aaron not asked. 

	 Baxter said it has been usual Alabama. 	 through the streets to lift the 	Alabama reported 69 dead, In. 	"Tornoirow is going to be 

	

TENNESSEE: 54 dead, hun' 	vehicles. 	
diana 63. Tennessee 54, Ohio 35, 	really bad," she said Wednes. 

	

quite sure of whether he's going 	 city Practice to review the dreds injured, Heaviest 
	

bout 1,500 National Guard troops 	Georgia 15, Ontario, Canada, 8, 	day night. "I really believe 

	

to break Babe Ruth's record in 	Pendars'is said he made up budget for amendment at the damage at Cleveland and 

	

Cincinnati or wait'til he gets to 	the overcharge last month. 	end of April. 
Atlanta 	 lie said he used to pump more 	Former Mayor I.arcnce Etowah in southeast and Cook- 	were sent to Xenia to protect against 	North Carolina 4, Michigan 3, 	shock will set in."  

gas than any of the town's live Swofford 10 days ago said the Ville and Nashville area. 	looting and help in rescue work. A 	Illinois 2, and West Virginia i. 	 People already numbed by National Guard called up. 	
the disaster were shaken again stations. Now he receives Just city would have to raise 	

01110: 35 dead, more thati 	
t)) new tornado warnings issu* 11,000 gallons a month and that PrOPt'TIY taxes this year if 	

injured. Ton of Xenia, near Still some more. 	
allotment has been cut again. spending were not curtailed. Dayton in southwest, half Patty A

bandons  P 	

during the early morning hours 
Had a call last week of a ______________________________. 	

destroyed, thousands homeless 
______________________ 	 today'. But they remained ca!: 

e',en as sirens wailed resident telling me he uuld l' 
running for the seat now held li 	

National Guard called up. Cm. 	
trucks used loudspeakers 

State Representative Eugene 

	

cinnati damage estimated at 	SAN FRANCISCO AP - 	In working for his daughter's bearing the seven-headed announce, "Take cover' Taks.' 
fl

l 	 ) 	
Weather 	 De ath Of Day 	

$15 million to $20 mullion, ide. Sixty days of anguish, effort release, Hearst had arranged to cobra, symbol of the SLA. 
	cover" They crowded into Mooney. 	

Yesterday's high 91 i 	 phone service out in stricken and hope - and a message give away $2 million in food to 	Radio station KSAN had m halls and stairwells until the 

	

I had mixed emotions. 	this morning 67. Partly 	Details on Page 4A areas. 	
from Patricia Hearst to her the poor and announced that ceived the package c.ntaining funnel clouds swept by and 

	

Mooney has done an out- 	cloudy, warm and windy 	 GEORGIA: 15 dead, more parents: I reject you; you lie; I another $4 miUioa had been  the tape, a transcript, and the disappeared than 60 injured. Heavy damage cast in) lot itli my abductors; plas.i'd in CS(TOW and would be standing job. As a iimttt'r of 	to(Ia) Witt)  ('0CC 01 	ANL)EISON, Miss Lucille, 	throuhout northwestern area, my name Is Tania. 	 available for more Food RI 	Hearst said the voice on the 	Telephone lint's to Xenia were 

	

fact, last Saturday.  I was to 	showers. Considerable 	or Sanford 	 ('ANAE)A: 8dead at Windsor, 	For her father, Randolph A. aays if his daughter were re- tape was his daughter's, 	cut by the twister, but Ohio Bell 

	

have served as niaster of 	cloudiness tonight and 	
at least 10 injured. 	 Hearst, newspaper president leased unharmed, 	

restored emergency service 

	

ceremonies at an appreciat:on 	Friday' with showers  or 

	

dinner for Mooney, which was 	thundershowers likely. 	CAROLINA: 4 dead. and editor, the weeks of 	For his efforts, Hearst heard Stalling 	 with mobile phones, strangely cancelled at the last 
4 	

Damage  at Murphy and Ste. desperation had begun to turn the leader of the SLA say there 	
"You were playing  games  - 

center in the Uowntown YMCA, 
The Red Cross set up a relief coah in western section. 	to hope. Her parents ordeal, was no further need to discuss minute. 	 ndex 	 stalling for tt'ne - which MICHIGAN: 3 dead. Most which began when MISS Hearst  Miss  Iieiitst's releare. 	

FBI was using in their attem
the  
pts 

one of the few buildings spared Now it becomes a little bit 	Area Deaths 	 4A 	Entertainnit'nt 	88 	damage in Hillsdale, southeast was dragged screaming from 	"The subject has been freed to assassinate me and the SLA by 
the tornado. It took in 350 clearer. 	 Bridge 	 813 	horoscope 	 88 	of Detroit. 	 her Berkeley apartment Feb. 4, 	but she refused to go home, 	elenents which  guarded me," homeless. A grocery warehouse Calendar 	 8A 	Hospital Notes .....IA 	ILliNOIS: 2 dead, 22 injured. appeared almost over 	said a voice identifying himself 

it An underground newspaper 	 " Hearst, president and e 

Miss Hearst said of her father's housed several hundred more. as "Field Marshall Cia." 
( 	The announcementannouncementannouncement  is made 	Classified ads 	14-ISA 	National 	.. 	 Damage estimated at $1.2 mil- Food Giveaways 	Hearst and his wife, Cath. food program. 	 Behind the rubble of another 

"Personally, I don't believe building, Lxxhes were arranged 

lion in Decatur area. that Mooney is not planning on 	Comic 	 y 	
%VEST VI 

	

913 	Societ 	 7Il 	
IIGINIA: I dead. 	 t'rine, were stunned, Included 	

ib- Ina ruw.Awom aflbendingover 

running tip return to this 	t'rowpsrd Puzzle 	813 	Sports' 	 12-l3A 	
To tornadoes hit the town of had received a message 	with the tape was a color pho- 	

m . them suddenly cried out, "Oh, 

position—getting out of the 	Dear Abby . 	 . 	 811 	State 	
.. 	 IlA 	Meadow Bridge about 50 miles the SLA saying instruction for tograph of their daughter hold. t of the San Francisco Exa political arena entirely. A 	Dr. Crane .........9B 	'IV 	 811 	

southeast of Charleston. Sev- Miss Hearst's release would be ing an automatic rifle and iner and chairman of the Hearst my God," and collapsed into the  Corp.. told  
tremendous loss for Seminole 	Editorial Comment . lOA 	World News 	l6A 	l were injured 	 sent within 72 tours 	 standing in front of a banner newsmen hours arms of a rescue worker. She 
County as Far as I'm concerned. 	 cm 

	

ter, 	 had found her son. 
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to Improve 	 " 	

Have A Ball 

- 

	 OfChapin Perjury Trial 	' Small Park s 

In Mexico 	 •-. 

TODAY 	

torneys are preparing to 	elecUon tsw violations C0n 	ft Jude salt 	
. 	 .,'• 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Al. 	Segretti, who pleaded 	 how much was paid to Segretti, 	

J 	

By JEAN 1'AflESO.j 	 f 1 	jr- 	
By CECILSCAGUONE 

	

Herald Staff Wi'ftr 	 ' 	
COPICYNeW$SITYICe present final arguments on 	neetlon with his "dirty 	 Each count carries a max- Executive Pay Hikes 	

Canada Balks At Study 	 whether former White House 	operations. 	 iinum penalty of five years in 	 A "Take A Park To fleart -. 
WASHINGTON i AP) - Executives Of 579 companies 	WASHINGTON IAPI - Canada has asked the In. 	 federal grand jury probing acts 	because what he was telbql the 	Chapin said he was anxious, 	 awareness and raise funds for 

 
aide Dwight I. Chapin lied 0 	- 	(apin said he was djtw'b 	prison and a fine of $5,000. 	 campaign to stir publi 	

There are several ways to 
.• 	 •.: 	 travel through Mexico, 

- I We tried bus, boat, burro, other compensation last year, according to figures 	in the Canadian sect.ion of the St. Lawrence River. 	 The jury of seven men and 	thereafter in the newspapers. 	leaked out, to shield the Presi- 	 Sanford is 

averaged total Increases oil.) per cent in salary and 	ternaUonaI Joint Cmg not to proceed with studies 	 of political sabotage. 	 FBI often wound up shortly 	as word of Segretti's operations 	 cab, car and train for more am 
being spearheadt,l 	 • 	 - 

• 

by the Sanford Junior on foot, too. 

released by Cost Of living Council Director John T. 	Christian Herter Jr.,chairnmn Of the U.S. section ofthe 	 five women is expected to begin 	But he said he had no reason to 	dent and H.R. Haldeman, then 	 Woman's 

• the improvement or the parks 	 a 	 • 	

3,000 miles, A lot of the way was Dunlop. He said this was somewhat below the Increases 	ctnmiuIon, says Canada made its request during the 	 deliberating the case today 	withhold answers when he testi- 	his top aide, from criticism be. 	 Club conservation department 	 • • 	

- 	 - 	 - 	
,.,_ 	

Ch
My wife Peg; thr" children, 
ris, l, Mike, 16, and Pat, 15, 

rc
Dunlop said preliminary reports from the 579 com- 

eivetJ by workers generally, 	 current week-long executive meeting of the commission, 	 after the arguments by attor- 	fled to the grand 	.Herter and Maxwell Cohen, Canadian chairman, said 	 cause they didn't know what 	 The parks effort is being 	 - 	 -. neY3 for the special Watergate 	 fie was Indicted on four 	 coordinated with the curren, 	 and I left Tijuana by 
11'' ;I panics showed salary increases of top executives 	Canada's position makes it impossible to proceed with th

Segrettl was doing. 
e averaged 6 per cent, and total compensation, including 	studies at this time, but does not rule out the Possibi lity of 	

prosecutor and the 33-year-old 	counts of giving false informa- 	Haldeman 	 Community 	Improvemein Chapin and then instructions 	tion to the grand Jury, but 	 "Atolutely, I didn't want to 	 Project 	C11') being tn 	

-sovnicruiser bus for the 3Mour 

trip to Mazatlan at 11 P.M. on a 
bonuses and other benefits, 7.1 per cent. 	 a study later, 	

from U.S. District Judge Get. 	Judge Gesell dismissed one 	embarrass Mr. Haldeman." he 	 sponsored b 	 Monday. 
the Saniorl 	

We returned two wee later 
hard A. Gesell. 	 count. It charged that Chapin 	added. "In regard to 	 Woman's 	Club, 	Junior 	 by train. We had no reset. 

	

(lapin, now on leave as a 	lied when he said he did not 	that Mr. Segretti did, Mr. Hal- 	
i) 	• Woman's Club and the newly- vice 	anywhere. A!] we had 

Atlantic Alliance 	 White House Meddling 	
vice president of United Air 	know what f
lines, was the principal witness 	

inancial arrange- 	dCHWI had knowleWASRINGION 1AP) - President Nixon says -the 	WASHINGTON 1AP) - Sen. Frank E. Moss. D-Utah, 	 ments were made in connection dge." 	 p 	10fh Junior Miss Club. 	
as a ball. 

Mexican tourist bureau official 

r 

foreign policy:' But, he declared that past achievements 	he called "White House meddling" with federal 

Atlantic alliance remains the cornerstone of United States 	says he is seriously considering legislation to block what 	 in his own defense, testifying 	with Segretti's Job, 	
approved Segretti's hiring, but 	improve the small parks in tifl. 	

if we would have difficulty 

l 	
Before leaving, we asked a 

in protecting Oe security Of the West -Must not be 	regulatory agencies. 
 f

Concession 	 fuzzy" the testimony of JIL-bert 	Haldeman removed from the 	
Woman's club are -selling raffle 

or about 3 hours Wednesday. 	 The Judge described as "very 	that he was so anxious to keep 	 city, members of the Junior 	 IIEA I TTJF'\' A PARK AND WIN A PAINTING   	 finding good food and lodging 
sacrificed to the pursuit of national interests narrowly 	Moss said that Sen. Warren E. Magnuson, D-Washi,, 	 W. Katmbach, President Nix- 	operation that he left his name 	 tickets for an original oil -Mrs Toni 

	
"No, no trouble at all," he 

conceived," 	
f the tourist trail. chairman of the Senate Cotnmerce Committee, has 	 He conceded at ne point, "1 	on's former personal attorney Nixon gave this assessment of the troubled alliance in 	agreed to cosponsor a bill "if the President is not 	 made misstatemeas — I be- 	who paid Segretti, that he had 	

out of a memo about Segretti, 	 painting valued at $150 donated 	
caid lie as right. 

which he drafted for ousted 
 signing  proclamation for the 25th anniversary Thursd,iv 	responsive." Mngnuson's ccmm,tter hn nvercu:ht j 	 ht'Vt' I did" ii thC F'HI when 	phtned (luipin to tell hun of the 	White House coun.'el John W. 

I wi~ (, rre.i( n f the N nh ttLnti,- Frut 1)r:.niz,i'i n 	th , 	r se tfl indcptnderit reuinti'y agencies, 	 .igt'nts questioned turn about 	arrangemefli. "Mr. Kalmbach 	Dean Ill and perhaps John D. 	 q> 	 Dona t ions may be made to
We arrived in Mazatlan a 

4:25 a.m. With no hotel 

	

the operations of Donald doesn't know to this day" Just 	Ehrlichman. 	 any club member, or mailed Foreign 	Iourna/i0sts  reservations we wandered care of Mrs. loin Freeman, )'2 along the beach and watched 

Crisis 	

the fishermen sailing for their 

	

Dugwood Drive, Sanford, The 	
daily catch and the early-rising 

drawing for the winner of the S orta 	ines: Now It's Minerals restauranteurs opening the 
painting will take place on April Told 'How It  Is Here promenade, 

27. 

By DANIEL J. FiOLEV 	

h 	ge 	L  bamboo curtains lining the 

.4 The U.S. industrial complex 	lead and 35 of other metals. 	crisis, some officials are 	shortages of iron, steel and 	dence on foreign sources of 	
Sanford has many parks which 	11) CARI. W. J1ITTJ,,R 

According to Mrs. Freeman, 	
After watching the tropical 

	

mineral-hungry nations All over .11 have been little used and 	 dawn. we headed back to the Lullong European nations, his 	Gasolme is $1.28 a 

 CopleyNews Sece 	 ch 	up 	mendous qua 	according to the U.S. Depart. 	examining the Coun' future 	aluminum." 	 metals taina'eulng each year, 	wore. This situation could 	
The Junior Woman's Club 	

making a quick tour of six Is the 
only free world power last year and Is emec-tt1 fri 

overlooked by many fa 	 COPIcYNeVIII-Sertice 	nation 	and 	the others 	
On in 	

bus station to ask abouta hotel 

lire 

 titles of minerals in producing 	ment of 	Interior, 	 vulnerability to a similar 	Aceording to the Interior 	 the 

	

the end of this 	 lead to a global crisis that 	
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that those counties allowing a total $35, they had agreed reemonth 	
Included 

 

survey of counties and 	CoinmIssoners promised to 	

chuckle that kis you Imow he enjoysd m 	Firearms Training 	 sature twice, 
	

'11111411 ished, and you might even get changes produced by the ener- style. 	 of those surveyed lived in su 	where they work. 	

urn surprised at you, - 

oughouI the Mate revealed Mnicting montbl paymentr 	

_Of all 	co', 	ef deputy said he 	suggestion that 	humps  be 	

Oh. Nina! Our tv conked 	
Vera. Don .! waste 

strict inspection and in 	Community Action Inc., in 	-• 

	

aluminum wire do so with the to pay Seminole County 	
- 	 psychology, public speaking, firearm 	most enjoyed the firearmi course, 	

removed from the block on both 	

out m. other day and 	
another minute. '.t 

structions on maintenance, 	February. 	
- 	- - 	 14 	crlmes management and problem solving, he 	are targets that pop b in a window, 	° 	

Maitland Avenue west and be 

training, public.comrnunity relatkxs, sex 	"Targets simulate running men mad theta 	
streets from Ipswich to 	

I've been all over town 	
right down to Zayre 

that problems with aluminum money has been paid to date, 
said. 	

which you are supposed to fire at and others, 	 r 	—amov retained on the block from 	 ___________ 

Charlotte County reported 	The board learned that no 	
CHIEF DEPUTY HARRELL 	 "We studied Supreme Court decisions and 	In the shape ofa woman, you are not supposed 

Ipswich ad the civic center ,7 

	

forcedcontracthrstogokw butsaldilisbowvj by federal 	 ...Theykeptusbusy 	 tofireat,"Jlarrellsatd 	
died from lack of official 

trying to find one 	
where you can buy a copper, while Marion County revenue sharing rules (the — 

and Tllahai do not allow 	 ______ WOfl t wreck (Mit 	 very famous name tv budget. 	
/ 	 set for pracOca1 a Uffmill support. 	 ' 	 _____ 

_____________ 	

- 

j-jj 

The report also contained a the agency. ____  

	

_____ 	

pig gb bank of pen- 
list nies! 

anyaiminumw1reIn 	lumPpaymentsasrequestedby 
Wholesale 	

E I'* t  h e r Way, I t W'611 Cost 
thatift1whumpsi,low removed 

Parents expressed concern list uf nine aluminum wire 	The commission aL,o agreed 
violations found during one to work for tie appointment or rrices Rise speeders would endanger 
by PaInwr Electric and one by agency's board. calling his 	 neighborhood thllen. hi 
week In March, including three the Rev. Amos Jones t 	

ply 	 By DONNA ESTES 	the engineer mid is due to in. Altamonte Springs  to  treat the system has  5.= 	 said the humps are tearing cars 

	

- 	- 	-,-, Th.City Electric,, firm owned omission from the present 	
herald Staff Writer 	flatlon since the time a bid was sewage at Its regional plant. He Palm said,connections, up and a thirill group Suggested 

that the street be closed at the 
by county electrical review bokd a "misunderMandl" 	

opened in late February for the recommended a connection fee 	Fiscal agent Loomis I.eedy civic center property line. They 
board chairman Buddy EldelI. 	Acting on a plea from the WASHINGTON AP) 

- 	LONGWOOD_Consulting sewer collection system,, 	of $200 where lines are not In- said the 4Oyear bond Issue said a small area could be left 	"  
Agency to prevent future Wholesale prices rose sharply 	

engineer William Palm warned $l,6a9,300 hid from Associated Mailed and $25 where lines are when sold on the open market open for bicycle and p4j  
Medicaid Takeover "misunderstandings," Kim. again last month despite the 	city council Wednesday night Contractors and Builders was already W. 	 would bring an interest rate of traffic. bough promised to serve as first big decline in prices for 	further delays In r.pprovthg the extended to April 13 with the 	The rate to be charged by 6.5 per cent. He added that he 	City Atty. Joseph Dsvls was  
Drummond said It's time 	commission ftason with the farm products and processed 	

proposed $3.!7 million sewer stipulation the contractor could Altamnonte Springs to Longwood expects to have the bonds rated asked to look Into the stale took over all Medicaid group. 	 foods In four months, the gov- 	construction and water ex- 
pass on increased materials is 33 cents per thousand gallons, with a "good BBB." The rating procedures required to close off 	

111 pa1nent.s_,i move which he 	 ernment said today. 	
pansion bond issue could cost costs to the city. The bid must 'but don't hold me to this," determines the attractiveness the street. 

 1EhIJliftEflinii1c - 
said would save Seminole 	Utility Hearing 	A 2.1 per cent drop reported 	the city $200,000. 	 be accepted immedliately, Palm Palm said, 	 of bonds on the market. 	If Highland and Magnolia 
County $150,000 a year. 	 in prlcei for (arm products, 	And if the city does not go said. 	 A question was asked about 	Palm said the city can at- were dosed, entry to the perk 

nsnoiid said the state 	Southern Gulf Utilities, processed foods and feeds 	through with the project, his 
the reported 45 cents per tempt to build Its own sewer would have to be by Longwood 

	

currently sticks the county with recently hit by reslgnatlonj of (ailed to offset the big rise in 	firm must be paid $53000 in Monthly Charge 	thousand gallons which treatment plant but the state Avenue. 

	

paying for nursing home Its top county officers, now prices for a broad range of In- 	engineering fees, Palm said. 	
AItamonte Springs official.. Department of Pollution 	In the meantime, Floyd said 	- 

	

Patients and many tn-patient faces a 'massive public dustrlai goods as the over-all 	"U the city thinks there is 	
Palm said the monthly Tssaday night said would be Contti would give a permit for the humps will remain as a 

hospital yj. 	 hearing" into possibly (bowing price Index for Mardi in. 	going to be a depression or charge to city householder, for charged Southern Gulf Utilities only an Interim system and the traffic 	control 	device. 

The 
PolkCounty 	 the  company out of the county,  creased by a seasonally adjust. 	relonyoujog0on," sewer service will be s-so for sewer treatment from city would eventually be or. "Everyone says what he 

has 	already adopted a 	Commissioner Sid Vthlen Jr., ed 1.3 per cent. 	 Palm told councilmen. 	
Including an estimated $3j7 Plantation Estates In C'ange dared to connect to the regional doesn't want, but no one can 

resolution calling on the said Tuesday he Is pushing 	Last month's Increase corn- 	m $200,000 additional cost, 
monthly which must be paid to County, Qty Atty. Joseph Davis plant 	 give a solution," he  said. 

legislature to provide omnplete ahead with  plans to "once and pared with a jump of 1.2 per 
 

	

state coverage of Medicaid for all" determine if Southern 'cent In February, both highly 	the fIgure was an arbftrary 
ma. 

in the face of repeated moderate than increases in the "Everyone who uses lbs 

payments, he salt 	 Gull should be allowed to stay inflationary rates but mo 

	

one and not fir 

CALNO Members Seek Altamonte system will be 	 RENT 

	

'4 1ations and customer previous three months, the La. 	, , 

	 charged the same," Davis said. 
Davis is AW city allarney in 

 $50,000 Drug Program 
1plainbatau its pts 	

Unified Land Use Plan 
rie board Agreed to suxty a 	Acting utilities diiector Bob Wholesale Prices over the 	

Aftamonte Spi'Ü 	Palm 	 a New Electronic  
request for county backing of a Parmelee said he will be glad to Past year have risen 195 per 	LAKE MARY — CALNO Altamonte       Sp r I a ga, 15 also consulting engineer 	

Calculator for 	 _____ 

$30,000 drug program p. conduct the study, but warned wt.1ieyusuaya.Jl 	
Council of Local Government Casselberry, Lake Mary, 	- 	 - - 

plAcation, but said It did not commissioners information later at the retail level, 	
members Wednesday night Whiter Springs and th. county have the ezpertlse to ad. gathered to date will hive to be The over-all Liue cre 	of agreed to direct a rut1on to commission was 	th. Hook-On System 	

, 	 $10  

minister disputes between 	supplemented by 
 "very in- wholesale prices last month the county commlion calling rmelumon ahould be adopted at competing agencies. 	 vulveit" docwneniatlon 	lifted the government's pricing for a cooperative effort to 

 the May 
meeting. 	 Palm said lb. city  presently 

Ron Keeton, director of 	The utility has more than Index to 154.5 of the 1967 prepare one land ON plan for Altamonte Springs Mayor has available to hook onto a 	 and aply ,snnd *j 
county's Drug Action COrn. 2,000 sewer and water average, meaning that it cost the entire county. 	 Norman Floyd, CALNO sewer 	2,000 coliectjc, 	 P415).MI Prim  *54.0 
miltee, apologized for the customers in the south and $13450 to buy the seine volume 	The Legislative Delegatk'n chairman, said today an but he expects 3,000 connections 
apparent 

 
competition between central county  area. 	 of wholesale goods that 1100 last week in approving organization composed of would be  the city's tctal U the 183 L 

- - a 

The government said that all the governmental units in  membergovernments  nnj 	
to 

II monthe. 

purchased In 1967. 	 proposed legislation requiring representatives of all 	system Went Into operation In 12 	add. ISIbIViStS. 	 - 
Price Increases of Industrial Seminole to have corn- 

prepare  a single plan 	The financial break-even 
- I 	own Police Blotter 1__  

commodities, regarded as one prehensive land plans adopted receiving Input from each Point would come when the of the truest barometers of In. by Oct. 1, 1V77 urged the governme,J body. 
flaticm, rose 29 per cent, both cooperative arrangement 	He said with this method all  Sanford 	 out of the Mill  moving truck seasonally  adjusted and unad. 	The mennl5 Of  the CALNO plans would doe.Iafl and only to be caught momenta Justed, with prices of  metals group which now hw4uds as savings  of taxpayers dollars George Byrd, 19, Of Ifll% later 

--- PalmerA. 	and fuel leading the way. The members Longwood- 	result TUAIJV vrnii — 
Ptin.aaIto Ave., in county youth  was charged with InrU3ewas the second 

ie 

save 81.99 
ZYRC 19" ¶O? American Made 
100% solid state color 
portable television 

___ 	

278 
i*tav 	ii'. 	iI 	,  

__ 	 _______ 	 SANYO 1

$ 	
chairp 

5" (diagonal) color portable tv 	
our reg. 359,99 

Sod state ct'rornji circuitry combined with a OriIarn fi ddle-free COlOr *tri ai.cf1annei high phosphor picture tube Includes keyeO UHF/VHF clelent Click fun  no, Automatic Fine A C. automatic degaussing and 3. stage video Tur ng nd aitornatc I-nt CO't'Ol to 'I" 

219  
IF Large front-mounted unicone speaker for g'v.', cc -c' oc''-i r 	5per 	j 
full  range. high fidelity sound Color ana tint charge 

it  controls, built- in telescoping VHF antenna  
and attachable UHF loop antenna 	

our reg. 249.99 

charged Wednesday with and not having a drIver's 3.2 per cent jump last 
Nos'em. Driver, Passenger Die manslaughter. 	 license. 	 tier.  

Mattress fire Wednesday at 	 Decreases for livestock, 

	

I I IIIVI'L I vu; " ' 

	 top rand v'  s at 

Fountain Lodge, 2796 Oclando F 
fruits. fresh vegetables and live 
grain, raw cotton, eggs, 	

In Volusia 1-4 Crash Drive. EMhUI ___ 	em Park 
Carpet valued at $200 5(0150 	Camera, cash and food poultry dropped prices for farm 	Two out-of-etate men were flipped off,  an overpass landing from home on Draoole Way 	valued at $52 stolen WednesdayProducts  alone 4.2 per cent in  killed and one was injiwed early on Dlrksen Drive, 
_ 	_ 	

THANK YOU! 	e'15 _ today in a one car accident on I- 	Lyle Stai, 23,  Also  of Qilco,  Atlanta, Georgia. 	 Rappe 34ptL, ci Green Meadows  

owned by Dick 
Murts of from home of Larry Ordell 	

.'o:• the wholesale chain, 4 hi Volusia County, 
Florida California Is in Seminole 	

, 	 MOTOROLA Wednesday from home of 	 for sale on supermarket said. 	
condition, a hospital apokessnan 

- - 	AJaT2fld Mitchell, 63 ci 
1107 Maitland 	

shelves—dropped 1.4 per cent 	Robert Lee Wagner Jr., 20, of said today. 	 - W. 8th  Street. Valued at $7e. 	 With lower prices tOt' meats, Michigan, and Thomas Edward 	The wreck occurred at 3:20 portable tv 

__ 	consumer foods—those ready HIghway Patrol spokesman Mem
orial Hospital in fair 	

12" (diagonal) om 	1)rices,  fresh vegetables and eggs par- Perry, 18, f Chico,California, a.m, and is still under In. Forest City 	 R I c h a r U C h a r I e a tially offset by increases for p0.died when the car driven by 	'Jgatlon by the Highway 6412. 
 &eenhelmer, 11, of 536 E. lathes, sugar products, cereals Perry hit a guardrail and Patrol. 

Tools valued at $375 stolen on Poinsetta Court charged and bakery goods. 	

°" "°' '" 	 - 

unknown date from home of Thursday with grand larceny 	 It 

	

Pet son. pod 	 - 	- 
1 1  

 George Persons, 3, of 16$ and jailed in  lieu of $5,000 bond. 

pfe"ty 01 pe* Area Death 

	

8 	6 	bvgh$pde Oviedo 	 County 	
Hicken

uri 

MI&S LUCILLE AND 	N 	Brisson Funeral 	 You helped us open our all new 2- story bank In Oviedo . . -now we 
Mike Fuley, 2?, of Chapman Ring valued 

at $40 stolen 
Girlfriend 	MW  Ladle Mdersoü, 83, of 

Road Tuesday reported $20  charge. 	 want to say thanks!  
stolen from a 	 Wednesday from car in drive of 
mawiox. 	 John  Camp, 39, of  2104 	 196 Holly Ave., Sanford, died 	Funeral Notice 	We'll start with giving you FREE CHECKING SERVICE on your brook Blvd. 	

Plead 	
Wednesday  night at Seminole 

	

. Bore personal account (when you maintain a balanceof 
S100 per  in Ovledo, she ANDII10N. MISS LUCILLI 	

your  
. then we'll give you the HIGHEST INTEREST ALLOWED on  i: Cosselber 	 $ 	 Lodge 

A 11year.old Orlando youth 	
lived In Sanford for the past 	 0, 

	

FUaIs,MIILUC,I 	 Savings Account and Certificates of deposit... we'll make available S.InIOqd. who died W#ditIdly, 
years. She was a member Of Ar,decon, 5), of $01 Holly Ave. 	

our SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES..  -we'll give you the quickest DRIVE. Casselberry and Winter Park 
early 	Wednesday 	

led Fraud Trial 	Victoria Despang, the First United Methodlstc)iurcji *a,a.1, lO'3Om.. 	, 	IN TELLER SERVICE YOU'veeversn. - -top  It all off with FREE 
glrllrIendOfa man cnjiy,.j 	and was retired from Sanlord •I"Cwth 

L.o knq OfI(t1tiflq Biwiai ,. chase cfli 
	

u 	ORANGE JUICE and the WARMEST PERSONAL SERVICE 	 12" (di 
Police 	cri on a high speed 	 murder in the New Year's Eve Furniture Co., alter 33 years. through 	counties, Continues 	1972 shooting death of Eugene 	she is survived by a sister 

	

b. In Lak.vl.w CSmet,,y, 	 befitting Oviedof 
Watson, 22, Sanford, today Mrs. AL Myers of Sanford, a ____ 	 WON'T YOU COME BANK cin barru.-r before bai1tn 	 WITH US? pkadd guilt), 	 1 to a reduced nephew ['. A. L Myers Jr. of In Tampa 	charge of disorderly conduct Dunedin. 
stemming from the Incident. 	

OAKLAWN 
MEMORIAL PAkK Police Host 	TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -- Attor- 	SCIflflleQuitCOitrtJudge  

neys for 14 defendants in a fed. Robert McGregor ordered a 
- 

 Barbecue 

	

eral itock fraud trial have 	 National   baroecue 	opened their case after 	sdsentt"ncIng(orJunel. Miss   Member of sit 
cutor ended their five week If*fl, 23, (aces 60 days In  The Sanford Police depart- 	 cmiy jail for crime 	 Deaths 	

aisturb criT 

Tileph. 	 New portab 
FDIC portaL 3S44lj 	 instant'ons meat will host a chicken bar- 	

defense 	Ron ______ 	 ______ 	______ 	
UHF/VHF - 

_____ 	
an ten I Pin. at the 

dw lakefront  
police Benevolont

lhd  hi5 	Sa 	an aCcessory to 	degree 	
escept Saturday and 

- 

tChristmas Day by "Inn 

a" 	___ POM tom Me JIWY W51In11417 	 Ori(10i117 	
Cwa S. S*k 	PUblished  Deily  and Sundiy, 

did  knowine  MWdw after heir boylklend-  Tickets are available at the 	
Robert Ifleken, killed Watson 	WYORX(AP).....Gejajij 	Sanford Herald, 300 N. departsrunitfor$2Eld Pw,vent

1411000-m— 

. 	with   .22 revolver after a fight S. SmIth, 70, a former polo 	French  Ave.,  Sanford, Fla. is .çil to the public. 	
curlly for a loan from(b 	t  the 	,ii Mobile Park. 	player, horse breeder and 	37771. 
Apopka Bad. 	 compare ... you  cant  Fora ticketyouwfllgeta half

McGregor, Wednesday merOfoardofthe 0f 	New I 	 Sale in effect thru this weekend. 	 yre chicken. o better than Pk "an 	
contrary to prosecution dismissed the accessory York Racingdied Second Class Posteg Paid 

	

J_ 	inibgs" and! eVATtA11111111111011t by claims, Perez argued that charges because Hick", 34, TtIesday. Smith was a member 	of Sanford. Florida 31"1. 

L 

__________ 	

Daytona Mall 

	

â 	help *y for a new 
motorcycle. tra=Kilon had  -. made. 	faces a possible life sentence in the late l 	 Week 3k 	Year $31. 10 	Florida 	 Colonial Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr. 	Jai Alai Fronton 	 Vine St. at 	 re  - 	w / 
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Polygraph Tes ts A id Business Hones ty 
BY MARX RANGE 	The high markings show that 	Gelb and four other putting out fires," he says. theater 	Gelb's 	agents for a periodic test. 

('ople'NruSen-iee 

	

	the subject's blood pressure, polygraphists examine "Only those who've been discovered that employes had 	"Just knowing you have to • 
pulse and respiration increased thousands of persons each year burned in the past set up stolen $78,000 In admission take a polygraph lest 

I 101,l,\'WO(Jl)-I.tjward Gelb when asked about former for business and industry to test security precautions." 	receipts. 	 periodically is deterrent," says 
sits behind his desk and employers, 	 prospective employes and 	For those who don't want to 	At one drive-in Gelb's agents Gelb. 
'valuates the results of a 	('icIb points to another erratic present ones for honesty. 	get burned. Geib's agency counted autos entering the 	In most cases the deterrent 
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The Meyers Count Kilowatts 

	

By SHIRLEY GALLINA 	The purpose of the tour was to and is well versed in frugality. 	I'm going to try my dish. cubes, or milk cartons lull of 
Copley News Service 	see how a suburban Harbor City 	"If a thing is precious, such washer again," Mrs. Meyer water. They fill up the empty 

family rates on energy con as , electricity, ten you con- said. "My kids will love me for storage space. 
IA)S ANGELES — Sal know servaUon. 	 serve It,4' he said. 	 t.'• 	 The Meyers do not own 

how lcan catch you," said Beth Volunteers 	 "1'' been training the kids 	Mrs. Meyer scored 100 per elertrk blankets 	another 
Alexander, pointing an ac• 	

The 	
not to leave the refrigerator cent in the laundry. 	 pIUs 

cusing finger at Mrs. Walter 	Meyer family, who door  open, for one thing." 	She does only full loads, never 
Meyer. 	 , 	volLlnteeted for the survey, 	Mrs. Meyer did get a demerit uses hot water, Just warm, and 	

i tii) andt'ar both 

Mrs. Meyer, who hadn't been 	may not be typical. 	 nay nylons and socks to beti, 
Ms. Alexander, a home 	 1 

for not using her dishwasher, occasionally, cold. 	 Mrs. Meyer said, laughing. caught once so far, didn't raise 	 me children have been doing 	The Meyers also were rated got the idea from an older an eyebrow. 	 economist with the Los Angeles 

Power i DWP), gave the t 

	
rp, perfect on the use of their woman at church. 

"I'll bet you have a dirty air 	Department of Water and 	
actually used more refrigerator and freezer. Both 	"Panty hose really keep you filter In your forced-air fur 	 energy resources to do dishes were full, 	 warm. I even wear them under nace," Ms. Alexander chided in 	a final score of 99.44 by hand," Ms. Alexander said. 	'It is more efficient to keep pants." 

mock seriousness, 	 compliance. 	
'That is, providing you do not them full," Ms. Alexander said, 

"No I haven't," Mrs. Meyer 	The Meyers and their two use the d 	 The Meyers own both a colorrying cycle of the dish- "particularly the freezer." 

th 	
and a black-and-white said gleefully. "My husband 	children, Dorothy, 10, and washer, which really isn't 

Fill Freezer 	 televlslonset,butthe(wonever changes it regularly." 	David, 8, live in a three. necessary. 
They laughed and continued 	bedroom home of 1,300 square 	"I'm in favor of dishwashers, 	For those who don't always are used simultaneously. The 

on their tour of the Meyers' 	1eet, 	
but use them only for lull 	keep the freezer lull, she small biack.and.white gets the 

home. 	 Meyer was raised on a farm loads." 	 Suggests adding bags of L'e most use. 

ilygraph test. 	 arch which he says shows the - After leaving the Los Angeles sends investigators to pose as admission gate over a week's effect holds true;  but It had 
"The subject shows deception subject had used drugs. 	Police Department's detective shoppers in an effort to nab period. After tallying receipts, failed to dissuade this young 

S 	 . 	

- 	 on questions 12 and 13," Gelb 	The person being tested was bureau in 1968 as a lieutenant, shoplifters. And for store the agents informed the theater man from stealing. He failed 
asserts positively. 	 applying torn salesman job ma with a Medal of Valor to boot, owners whose employes are manager that his employes the polygraph test then con- 

Another polygraph examiner liollywood record store. 	Gelb has examined thousands stealing, Gelb's trained agents were stealing 50 per cent of the fessed that he'd stolen - . - 	 nods in agreement as he looks Required 	 of subjects on the polygraph, pose as employes. 	 recipta. 	 "Most subjects believe they 	Si) over Gelb's shoulders at the 	 The polygraph is Gelb's 	lie said 14 per cent of all 	Oil companies which own can pass or fool the polygraph 
2. 	 findings. Both men now 	Because of frequent thefts major tool in protecting businesses 	that 	begin fleets of sell-service gas examination, even though they 

scrutinize the polygram's from the store, the owner business and industry from operations will go bankrupt at stations are also clients, 	are guilty," Gelb said, Ninety 
- 	 erratic markings which Gelb required all propedive em- Mt. Employe dishonesty in the end of the first year because 	Employes of these all-night per cent eventually confess 

says indicate deception-lying. pluyers to take the polygraph retail stores accounts for 70 per of employe dishonesty. 	type stations sometimes per. after tailing the test. 
With a red ball-point pen Gelb test. 	 cent of all loss, shoplifters net 

Big Clients 	 petrate phony robberies, then 
traces the hair-thin arches on 	Since the applicant's test 	) per cent and paper work report the Incident to the police. 	Along with that impressive 
the poly gram and explains their results showed that he hadn't errors explain the remaining 10 	Chain theaters are some of Gelb said. 	 figure Gelb adds that the em. meanings, 	 stolen in the past, he became per cent, according to Gelb. 	Intercept's biggest clients. Gelb 	One polygraph candidate sat player has far more to lose than 

TELL THE TRUTH "The subjects didn't tell us eligible for the job. 	 lie says business thefts can said that often the ticket taker in the company's lobby, op- he would be paying for £ 
	• about all his former em- 	Gelb is president of Intercept, be reduced by 50 per cent if and ticket seller work in pearing nervous. Gelb confided polygraph tests, which range 

Ed Gelb. left, gives polygraph examination 	players." Gelb says with Inc., a Hollywood-based security precautions are taken, collusion to resell admission that the man, in his early 's from 135 toilSO for each person 
All 5% detective-like indifference. 	detective agency. 	 "Most people run around tickets. In one t.os Angeles was referred byan oil company tested. 

9.{

Hey, Lou, did 	 No Larry, my 
your Dad hit the 

	

	 Mom took me to 
Zayr,enddldl Ioft.rj'? You're 

Ea 
...andwaaDad 

got hetialyl 
 sharpest

- pI.as.dwlthth. 	1.clothea a

ster savings low prlcul You - r ( fII6I 
ought to tell 
your par.nfi! 

'• 	
:•', - liii 

GOOD MARKS 
Mrs. Meyer left gets encouragement from Beth Alexander 

r 

The Discount Department Store 

r newsmakers 
pr i ced to h e 1p 

I 	.' bu 

F' 

say. 
56 yd 
Dan River 
seersucker 
plaids 
by Dan River 

166  
our rig. 2.22 

'a 
The siersuckars have it for sewing 
up lots of spring and summer 
sportswear. . - especially in Dan 
River's polyester- cotton plaids. 
Bold, bright and beautiful colors 
-, permanent press and 45 wide 

save 3.09.5.09 

instant allure... 

polyester longs 

with lacy trims 

our rig. -ft  

01W 1697.1I.97 

Bewitching, be-lovely for those 
special romantic occasions in 
polyester long dresses at a price 
10 fit a Junior's purse. Styles for 
today dramatized with lacy trims 
in colors to turn you on, 5-13 in 
the group. 

(Y7 
our ,.g. 4.99.599 

Boys SI3Ck 	 t 	too, polyester  great 
aries at a 	to it tr'e cmIf.'5t budgets IIIor 
cuUed two and four pocket models in spirited solids 
and natt"ns 8.1 re 8-16 slim 

can do better than Zayre ! compare...  
it, 	wissilia 

an 
It  
16 

compare 1 . you can't do better th 
laSs in effect thn this weekend 

P zaiRe 

The Discount Department Store 

%J'LiIIIJ4J4JI 	 JYVC)lVPLMNUU CAS5ELBERRY ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	KISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 	Daytona Mail 
DAYTONA BEACH  East Corner Babcock St West Colonial Dr/ 	Near 	South 	

at 	
11 92/ Vine St at 	Block North Of Cypress 	Nova Rd & Volusia BANMAMERICARD Colonial Drive/ Snd NASA BIVd. 	at Powers Dr. 	jai Alai Fronton Orange Ave. atAirportBlvd Bermuda Ave /GarndensBlvd on  S 17 	AVC i Rt 92) 
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300 Only Thick and Thirsty 

Terry towels 
Orange. Lilac. Brown 

Geometric Designs 

Bath towel 	122 

Hand Towel 	66c 

Wash cloth 	334 
30 Only Reduced-Men's Better 

Sport Shirts 

PREmEASTER 
SALE 

Originally 	 3 88 To 315 	Now 

00

00The Sanford-Seminole Art Association 

res presents its annual Spring 

Ck\ ltd 	April 5 and 6 
Friday and Saturday 

10 AM to 5 PM 

Sh OW ANP 
4FeaturedRDP 

1 
Over 70 entries - 

Greatest show ever 

ft- 	on jsidejs 	

Event 
ur 	 THIS WEEKEND 

Ill 

llOYD INIIIPIIIs 

PLAZA 10CKE P* DRUGS 
ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE 

.0 - 32-ox. 

Lux 
Liquid 

_ 	 54c; 

EXCITING NEW FASHIONS, 

A SPLENDID VARIETY OF 

NEW MERCHANDISE AT 

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES! 

&W9A1Wka, 
Savc25% 

	

Us 	 71U 	7IJt tD11 
- 	O/s4,puizo4. 

•. SANFORD PLAZA 

	

" 	
,#..,# P,%. 

'4(ve(U, 

MlE MSER UNITED FIRST FLORIDA SANKS, INC. 

ZA&LU 
pwams 

Pro-Easter 
- - U 

O Only 

Women's 
Uniforms 

Jr. and Miss Sizes 

Dresses and Panfsu,ts Ea. 

3 88 
100 Only 

Girls' dresses 
Pre-school and School 
Age Sizes 

Orig. To 8.00 Now 	

288 

JCPenney 
We know what you're lookina for. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
10.9 Monday Thru Saturday 

Live better 
with bills and taxes 

all paid... 

Tell us If more money 

would help you. 

\C 
1LOANS UP TO 25OO 

DOMESTIC FINANCE - - 

Relax In Modern Comfort And 

Enloy The Best Loved Form Of 

Entertainment Offered Anywhere, 

The Movies! 
The But Value for Your Entertainment Dollar 

Adult Admission is Still Just '1.5011 

- 	

322.5121 	Surf 
It's good to know It's there when you need it 

P Rider 
Shrimp Nets 	4 	

MOUTHWASH 

Boat Cushion 	Req. 4.e Now 311 

Scope 
Tempo Tennis Shirts, 7" 
Pants, Shoes 

Oh 
CLEANSER 

Igloo Playmate Cooler 	 , 

Rod & Reel Combo 	 6". 
Old Duch 

Don's Shoes 

PRICES GOOD 	 4w v v v v %V q* q* 4W q* 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

	

,.., 

, 	Free pickup & delivery 
Limit Rights 
R eser ved on service work SANFORD PLAZA 

ONLY IV V 
REG. 83c 

to
EASTER CANDIES 

IV 	
V 

V* 
Call 323-9951 

	

If 	 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Johnny's Standard Svc. 
REG. 6.99 

	

, 	 Airport Blvd. & 17-92 
(SD) 	

ROAD SERVICE 

5 	
Purple Foil Baskets 

	

S1,65 	
Master Charge 	I3ankAmericard 

REG. 1.59 
'W &WWO CW & (;1 S 	TREASURE CHEST 

Of BEAUTY 4P 
99

C  
LOOK AT THE BRANDS! 

- Easter Week 
REG. 17c 	 SEE THE ORIGINAL PRICES! 	APRIL 10.13 4 DAYS ONLY 

NEW SHIPMENT [INDY'S WORMS 	 28 C 	DRESSES 	 VAL. to 	 2x 
Free 

2 FOR 3 color 
PANTS miniature photo 

3 Day Jarman Sale! 
S5.00 off any Jarman 

shoe with coupon below 
only 

The Sports Shop' ECKE RD "C" OR 

', 	.,I# 

SANFORD PLAZA 
PACK 

 

Batteries OF 7 

TOPS 
to our customers 

.L.UU  

REG. 45c 

SANFORD PLAZA 

35CClothes Tree 	
322-2041 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL9, SAT. TIL7. 
SANFORD PLAZA PremEaster 

Living Bible 
995 

NAME EMBOSSED IN GOLD AT 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

BIG SELECTION OF BIBLES, 
TESTAMENTS, RELATED WORKS 

Clip This Coupon 

FREE 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

:-::.x - <:-::-: SPECIAL ' 

THROUGH SATURDAY 

Pre Easter Sale 

ALL PAINTINGS 

20Yo0 OFF 
MANY OTHER ITEMS ALSO 

REDUCED 20 PCT. 

thru Saturday 
()llIe '4'(' Ille 

Art Gallen- 

-, - To Publi X 

3pecsaus 	 Base:Ball 
Shirts Lds yg I Diamond Bridal Set 	.. 295.00 	23400 

Lds w9 Diamond Heart Necklace ....325.00 	292.30 	

95 Long Sleeve Diamond and Gin. Ruby Earrings . .185.00 . 184.00 
Lds 14K Diamond and Jade Broach .. 275.00 	24730 	 S-M.L-XL 4 

7 

Lds yg 6 DIa. Bracelet Band Watch 	90.00 	77.50 	 Rig, Sb to $13. 
Lds Fashion Ring Gen. Coral 	.......89.95 	71,95 

Jean Style Slacks 
to ti 
Cr'ae • Bi 	j, Arq,,0 	 All colors; plaids. solids 

• L&1,400) cords & denim, 
Sizes 26.3$ 88 
Rig. SI) to $l7 

OPENMON. THURS FaiTh, 	SANFORD PLAZA 	3fl., so 	 ONLY AT HIS SANFORD THIS WEEK 

OPEN  

Weekend Specials ! 104 MonSap. 	
USE YOUR 

11 	 BankAmericard 
_____imm _______ 	Master Charge 

Marantz MODEL American Express 
Diners Club 2220 

	

receiver 	 SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 
-15141 ITS 1#11 grill in- With 2 Realistic Optimus I Speakers 

Req. 549.00 
I 
I U 505°° lie  SANFORD PLAZA 

Specially Priced AKAI Reel-To Reel O SPRING IS HERE 
S 

Did it ever leave? U Specially Priced Guitars & Drums 
I 

We have a good selection of shorts I 

by "Mr. Fin.," Now only $S. was $8.00 bankamericard 	master charge 	
AFTER INVENTORY SALE STARTED APR. 

is." 

	i. 
Playtex bras and girdles on sale. RADIO SHACK 	
Niw "Sot tilder" bras by Playiez now in. 
Tricot and Fiber Fill styles, Good time hi usic Unlimited 	' to Layaway for Mother's Day. Pretty 
gowns for Mom 

- Slippers by Madyi'. SANFORD PLAZA 

We're her, to help you. Call on 
Diane. Paula, Debbie, Re,, or This Week Only I 	Janice. Man4ger.Mrs. George Johns 

Ladies' 	 WE ACCEPT 
or Men's 	VOGUE CHARGE 	 flAAkaLg.,.s.. 

20 lb. washer load and 

15 minute run 

in 50 lb. dryer 

Rs@C 7C 
Cola B Pack 	 Plus 

16 -ox. Otis. 	 Deposit 

B erryls BOOK MART no. 2 
SANFORD P(.AZA 

the latest in 

MEN'S 
HAIRSTYLING 1~ 

Shags- Razor Cuts-

Regular Haircuts, 
We use and recommend RK products 

)N A SCHEDULE? 

Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

Free Clean Up for Easter 

Void after Easter, 1974 

Cube or Block 
Lfc 

Ice bag 

Look for your 

CRUSTY'S 
COUPON BOOK 

in the mail. GEARHART 
SHOE REPAIR 

Spy-In-Sky Satellites 

Confirm Missile Sites 
By EDWARD NEILAN 	Into a "Russian Sea" and that 
(çky New, Service 	this process would be speeded 

once the Suez Canal is 
Several months ago, reopened. 

knowledgeable U.S. 	In. 	Already Soviet vessels are 
telilgence sources were highly visible in South Asia 
Predicting that the first-ever ports, notably Noucow's subs at 
test shot of an intercontinental Vishaklispstnasn, on the Bay of 
ballistic missile by the People's Bengal south of Calcutta, and 
Republic of China was tin- supply ships In and around the 
nunenl" 	 Bangladesh port of Chittagong. 

Sophisticated spy-In-the-sky 	The latest focal point for 
satellites had confirmed that all debate is the tiny island of 
seemed in readiness at the Diego Garcia, 1,200 miles south 
China launch site In Sinkiang of India. 
province for a shot that would 	The Pentagon has been given 
be (ml over Tibet and India to permission by Britain, which 
a splashdown in the Indian owns the 5,700-acre Island. to 
Ocean. 	 make some W million In im. 

It has also been established provements of air and naval 
that Peking has posted a support facilities there. 
rnis.sile-uacktng vessel and a 	

Communist members of 
missile-recovery ship at the India's Parliament have been 
port of Zanzibar. Equipment is making a lot of smoke about the 
said to be In readiness there for U.S. plans. Foreign Minister shore-based monitoring of the Swaran Singh has even said 
final phase 

of the ICBM's flight, before Parliament that India 
There have been IOflflfled was "resolutely" against a 

reports that China was having major U.s. presence in the 
some technological troublesat Indian Ocean. He said recently the launch site. 	

the 	 the U.S. base 
From other quarters came was contrary to India's aim of 

the suggestion that delay of mating the Indian Ocean a ., China's firing of its first ICR- 	
c. pc nuki .irnrun t a 

membership card in the in- 	You can bet your bottom 
ternational nuclear arms dub.- rupee that a Chinese ICBM test 
Is 	more political than shot over Indian territory and 
technological, 	 splashing down in the Indian 

As everyone is aware, the Ocean would also be contrary to 

Indian Ocean is the subject of Indian wishea, 
much debate In strategic terms 	Indian reaction to such a 
these days. 	 Chinese shot could be an tin- 

There are the claims that the portant consideration in 
Soviet Union wants to make it Peking's delay of the firing. 

Seminole Calendar 

Of Coming Events 

April 4 	
Alcoholics 	Anonymous Seminole County Young Women's Group

. 
Holy 

$ p.m., Quality Episcopal Church Parish 
Inn North, 14 & 434. Speaker 

- 
house. 

00 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 Jim Ryan, presideni of Central p.m. 
Florida Zoological Association. 

Sanford-Seminole returnable LPN Division 38 election, 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 bottle collection to benefit 
E. 2nd SI, Sanford. 8 p.m.; for Rcxiehesvcr Boys Ranch. Call 
a1 Seminole County Jim op Jaycee Information Center, 
Practical Nurses. 	 French Avenue for pickup. 

Concert sponsored by AuxiliaryLongwood Firemen's 
will sponsor Rosenwald School PTA 

household products party to featuring Jones high School 
Concert Choir and Rosenwald raise funds for lire department 
E1enentary ChOru. $ equipment, 2 p.m., Fire Dept. 

' 

school auditorium, Allamonte Annex Open to public. 
Sçttngs. Tickets at door, pre- 
schoolers free. Bake sale 	Spring Fling ̀ carnival. 

Teague Middle School grounds, 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous-open 
meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 	Episcopal Churchwomen of 
Church Parish House, 400 Christ Church sponsoring 
Magnolia Ave.. 8-9 p.m, rummage sale at Parish Hall. 

151 W. Church St., Longwood, 9 
40 & 8 Society. 7:15 p.m., a.m. now. 

American Legion Post M. 
April 5-7 

April 4-6 	
Pet Concern will sponsor 

Oiiedo High School presents table at Maitland Flea Market, 
"Camelot," 8 p.m., school on April 6-7, with proceeds 
commons, 	 going to animal welfare. 
April  

April a Chicken barbeque at Sanford 	
Longwood Elementary Police Benevolent Building, School advisory committee 

along lakefront, starting at I 
n:erUng at 8 p.m. in school P 1) 	

library. 
April 5&6 
Ascvnsion Lutheran Church 	A Layman's Look at Mental 

Guild rummage and bake sale. Retardation, 10 weeks, 7 p.m. to 
8:30 am. to 3p.m. at church on 10 p.m., SJC L207-205. Call for 
Overtz'ook Drive, Casseiberry. 1'e1ei'atlons. 

April 	- 	 Conversational French, IG 
Seminole Players of Seminole weeks, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. SJC 

Junior College final production Call for reservations 
of "A Thurber Carnival" In the 
SIC lobby at 8 p.m. 	 April H

SISTERs luncheon meeting 
at noon, the Cavalier. April 

Rummage Sale Sponsored by April 15 Rolling 	hills 	Moravian 	John Birch Society public Women's Fellowship, 7a.m. to 4 education program, 7.30 p.m., p.m., Super Valu Store, SR 436. Sanford Chamber of Com- 
merce. Film "More Deadly 

Spring Festival, Southslde Than War" and sepaker, North 
Elementary School starts at II Florida Coordinator Don 
am. Auction 6 pmi, 	 Foster. 

4 

Hospital Notes 

. - 
APRIL 3, 1974 	 Coleen 1.. Finch, Winter 

5 	ADMISSIONS 
- Springs 

Sanford: 	 BIRTHS 
JLMI)Ui A. C.onroy 
Otto C. Borsdnrf 	 Mr. & Mrs. Jamn's ["inch, a 
FH S I.ckp 	 ,rI, Wirt'r Sprug 
Elton Davis 
Richard E. Miller 	 DISCHARGE 
Margaret H. Smith 
G€'orgia Rubsun 	 Sanford; 
James H. l.appin 	 Betty Jo Allen 
('atheririe Skeins 	 Rerry Mc('ray 
Sh-. k liro ii 	 Ettli L Arnold 
LottIe Wright 	 Miami E. Kelly 
Jody K. Kelly 	 Johii B. Mttchfl 
Florence N. Cleveland, 	James Homer Busgard Jr. 

)eBary 	 Ma.belle Jones 
C$rden Keogh.Dwyer, 	Mrs. Georg,J,nkI,s,, boy 

Deflary 	 James C. Rotiertaon 
Catherine Ramp, Deltcma 	Paul E. Denney 
F4na L. Alken, Deftana 	Patricia 	E. 	Fowler, 

Mtamonte Springs 
Jth J. Maserson, Deltana 	PaiaChey, Dcflary 

4 	
Melvin G. Taylor, Deftna 	Martha E. Riggs, Deltona 
Rita H. Psquet, Deltcma 	Fred E. Murray, Deliona 

. Desiree Rradwe:J, Lake 	Eva Ron, We Mary -1 Njrinp* 
hear) E flirt. Osteen 

Arm Ltnlap, ().tcen 	 Ann G. Moore, Ogeen 
¶ltttot.. I. adron, (hiedc 	Ro,saftia Wolfe, Winter Park zt1 -  

AMERICAN EXPRESS 	MASTER CHARGE 

NOW 32 LANES Suits 
Dry Cleaned 

129 . SPECIAL 
BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA 

f4 '4e,.00I a.' (d"e"ii 
TROPHY LOUNGE 

Airport Blvd. 	
- 	 322.1542 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
- C I SCHMALMAACK OWNER 

It's your chance 

to get acquainted 

with us . . . and save! 

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 
SANFORD PLAZA 

HONE FOR AN 	Bob'sb' 	See our complete 
IP POINTMENT 

Barber Styling . selection of 
Now Remodeled 
Private f3oott 	 Easter candies 

SANFORD 
PLAZA 

LADIES HANDMADE 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 

ORTHOPEDIC WORK 

322852O 
Open 9 . , Tues. - Sat. 

Al 5 	VOID AFTER APRIL 6. $171 

This coupon is worth 

$5 
5 	TOWARD PURC.4Mt o ANY PAIR JARMA04 SHOES AT DON - S SHOES SANFORD 	- 

__r1_ 	 ---- 	
rr- 	-• 

SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Easter 	1 to 4 Baskets 

Loose 	AOc 
Baskets 	up 

Easter 	
hOC 

Grass 	PKG. ' 7 

Jelly 
1-LB. 

Eggs BAG 

Easter 20c 
'To 

Flowers 
299 

Layaway 
Master Charge 	 BankAmericard 
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Senate Approves Tie-Down Bill 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) 	"Ibis does no great damage" yule, that would have softened per cent of an injured worker's percentage" that future 
— The Florida Senate today ap- to the state tie-down law, GUs- the state's oil spill law, 	weekly wage, but not exceeding Legislatures would double. 
proved a bill that would exempt son said, adding that It would 	The consideration of the bill two-thirds of the average 	

A Senate bill (513132) to re- 

all mobile homes Installed be. benefit th
ose older persons who was deferred because Brantley statewide income. That would vise the state's tough oil-spill 

fore July I, 1973 from the State's had moved to Florida years ago was absent, due to a death In his raise maximum 	weekly 
law and sponsored by Com- 

tie-down law, 	 and lived In mobile homes, 	family. 	 payments from $80 to $9& 	merce Committee Chairman 

The bill, SB 209, sponsored 
by The Senate earlier deferred 	In the House, John Shebel, an 	

Lew Brantley was listed first on 

Sen.JIm(ji3 	R'Eustis, was action on a bill Sponsored by 	
In 

	

business lobbyist for 	Shebel opposed the formula 
the Senate calendar but 

approved on a vote of W. 	Sen. Lew Brantley, D-Ja kson- the Associated Industries of concept, saying the present Brantley asked that Its consul. 
Florida, charged today that a base of two-thirds of the aver- cratlon be delayed until next House workmen's 	coin' age statewide wage was "a fake Tuesday. pensation bill fails to correct 

FLORIDA the high administrative cost of 
aiding Injured workers, 

	

"costs will go up." Shebel 	Tallahassee Tally said. "The figure 8.6 per cent 

	

has been mentioned . Actually 	By The Associated Preis 	demeanor punishable by two 

	

it's more like 20 per cent. Each 	
April 3 	months In jail to willfully aban- 

TODAy 

	

yearltwillgoupabout by about 	
don an animal to die. (1113615) 11 per cent." 	 The House 	
P baugh and others. 

	

George Stallings, Florida Re- 	Bills passed: 	
Welfare 	Raises from one 7_ 	 tail Federation lobbyist and a 	Elections — Makes it a felony year to five years In prison the former house 	member, 	punishable by up to five years maximum 

penalty for welfare Jax Sniper Wounds Boy 	charged that the bill would 	in prison to offer a candidate a fraud. (1113991
) Earle. 

	

force employers to "Squeeze 	bribe or other Improper n- 	
Bills defeated: 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A rooftop sniper shot 	profits, raise prices or go out of 	ducement to drop out of an 	
Public Officials — Makes it a election. iHh3Z75 Gordon. 	Public 

punishable by up 

	

and wounded a teenge boy on the Jacksonville 	
The House Commerce Corn- 	Smoking — Makes smoking in to two 

month, in jail for a public 
In a men's dormitory, Officials said. 

	

University campus today before being captured by police 	
nilitee adjourned without 	elevators a 	nisdermica nor official 

to knowingly refuse t 

	

voting on the bill. ('hatrmnan 	punishable by UP to t%o miionths do 
his duty. (1113543) Avon and 

blond hair, shot an unidentified 17-year-old boy in the leg 

	

The sniper, described as a young man iUi fluing 	
l)ori Tucker, li-Tallahassee, 	in jail. t II1l8) Williamson. 

	

as the victim stood across the street from Williams flail, 	claiming the bill would pass, 	Parole - Requires the Parole 	- 

	

scheduled a vote next Tuesday. 	and Probation Commission to The Senate 

police said. 	

Business opposition to the 	tell inmates rejected for parole 	
Did )t in t. 

	

Officers said the sniper then ran into WIlliams hall, the 	
workmen's compensation bill 	the reasons why and give them 

main men's residence at the 2, 016-student university. 
Police surrounded the building and after more than 3 	by Rep. Charles Papy, DMiamni, 	a date when they can try again. 

The Governor 

	

focused on a First-time formula 	( HB3o3 Tucker. getting him out of there." 

	

minutes an officer announced: "We've got him. We're 	
providing benefits equal to 60 	Animals — Makes it a mis- 	Took no action on legislation The sniper who was not identified was taken to the 

Duval County Jail. 
University officials said they did not know whether any 

students were in the residence during the incident. 

Political Ad Law Challenged 
FORT 1.AUDEUI)ALE, Fla. AP) 

- (;ore Newspapers 
Co. today filed suit challeng ing the constitutionality of 
state laws governing rates charged for political ad-
vertisements and publication of potentially damaging 
political articles or ads on election day. 
The company, which publishes the Fort Lauderdale 

News and the Sun-Sentinel, asked a U.S. District Court in 
Miami for a declaratory Judgmnnt. 

A law passed by the 1973 Florida Legislature says pub-
li.thing cc broadcasting companies must charge can. 
didates for state or county Offices "the lowest local rate 
available" to advertisers. 

Reception Legality Questioned 

U 

1 1 

I ̂

__ - I 

'Firestone 
Thrifti•Cut SPECIAL 

'3-H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine, automatic choku, 
recoil starter. 

'Adjustable throttle control 
Adjustable cutting height (1" to 3 V4"). 
.7" wheels, big 20" deck, 19" cut. 

' 	 04-01 30112

,Vt-~ejom.. $95 
EVEN LESS 

59 
WITH TRAOEI 

St. Pete Citizens Attack 
Proposed No-Growth Law 

'Firestone 
Thrifti-Cut 22" Power-Propelled Rotary 
%-H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine with automatic choke, 
recoil starter. 

'Handle-mounted clutch control. 
Positive chain and sprocket drive. 

98" steel wheels, adjustable cutting height, 
underdeck baffles. 

Ob Is 	so 114 EVEN LESS
01-01 6067 WITH TUDEI I 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A fund-raising reception 
for Rep. Ralph Tur lington may be illegal and should be 
canceled, says Zollie Maynard, one of Turllngton's op-
ponents for education commIssIoner. 

Maynard cited a 1972 opinion by Atty. Gen. Robert 
Shevin which said that state officers, including 
legislators, could not solicit campaign contributions from 
other state officers. 

Turlington mailed invitations, including two $100 
tickets, to other legislators for the reception next Tuesday 

il 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP) — Twenty opponents at- 

ra ther than a numerical popu- 
lation limit, 

two weeks ago by a 4-3 council 
tacked St. 	Petersburg's 	pro- 
Posed no-growth plan today tie- 

"The council made this city 
look foolish In the eyes of the 

vote. 
"I understand some of my 

scribing it a silly ordinance that nation," 	said 	Thomas 	E. 
colleagues have changed their 

should be "killed, embalmed 
and buried.,, 

Mclean, a bank president and 
minds and want to rescind it," 
Ruckdeschel said Wednesday. 

The speakers were among 2 
native of St. Petersburg. 

Ed Tract, a civic association Council colleague Charles scheduled to appear before the 
city council, conducting a hear- 

leader, said "our request is 	t Schuh called the proposal "A 

ing 	on 	a 	proposal 	to 	Limit 
this ordinance be killed, em- 
balmed and bw.Ied , never to 

mockery of legitimate efforts to 
get things under control." growth to a population of 235,_ the light of day again." 

OOO—aIigure Already exceej,J 
by some 30,000. 

Tract said he realized the 
problems the city was facing 

"I 	think 	it 	will 	be 	voted 
down," said Schuh. "There are 

Representatives of environ, with an eight per cent annual 
ways to do things. But this spe. 

mental groups, the tourist in- 
dustry, property owners, neIgh- 

increase in population but sug- 
grated the solution be found in 

due 	proposal 	causes 	more 
problem than it solves." 

borhood and civic leaders crlti. 
cized the plan. They said gener. 

zoning, 	limited 	development Mayor Randolph Wedding 

ally that growth should be con- 
and land use planning. 
The plan was fl 	proposed 

gave it "zero possibility of pas. 
sage," saying there Is no doubt trolled through land use plan. 

ring and limited development 
by Councilman Hugh Ruckdes- 
chel and passed on first reading 

that 	it 	would 	be 	uncon. 
stitutlonal, 

'Firestone 
5-H.P. Deluxe Rider, 25" 

.5-H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine. 
Forward — Neutral — Reverse 
transmission, 
'Automotive type difTerejitial, 
26" Insid, turning radius. 

Ps.rking brake, safety blade dutch, r may lever height adjustment, 

U $ll  95~ EVEN LE 
WITH TN 
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All-Pro From The Mailbag 

	

One Change' We 	0 	 Editor 	 regarding the understaffed 

Can Do Without 	 Army Is 	 °• 

	

-6 `* 	local Parole aid Probation 

Jar Sir: 

	

On the train page of 	Attorney On 
Herald, Wednesday, 	Our county attorney has been 

participation. We have two = 	 Working March 27, It was reported that requested to report on the legal 

to a 	 Greg Drummond, County propriety of a Writ of Man- We are for almost any years assess the members of 	
By DON OAKLEY 	

much publicized surplus of of County Commissioners 
Commissioner, felt that the damus to be filed by the Board proposal that would give the the House and four years to people more say In govern- weigh the merits of the Senate. meet. 	 So. In fact, a legislature that 	 - . 	

. 	

Desplie the 	 against the State Parole and 
But there's a limit to becomes "Unresponsive" to 

tic'sm of many p 	the a should be distributed to the Probation Office, unfreezing 

reports Secretary of 	army misleading to some, but 	presentence Investigation of. 

Amy is working Counties. Not only was thls item the funds for the additional 
everything, and 	have some people may very well be ac- 	

Howard Ii 

volunteer e

. Callaway. 	 article failed to Identify to 	ficer. 

very serious reservations 
about curately reflecting the wishes 

Zi  a constitutional amendment of the people. They didn't take
"' the draft ended Dec. t*abllc some alarming existing 	The solution to our over. 

	

being pushed by State Sen. their seats by appointment, Cr 	
' Ralph Pon t Miami). 	 right of birth; they are, in fact, 	

31, 1972, the Army had 10 fully. facts. 	 crowded Jail calls for a concert Sen. Poiton's amendment representative of the people of formed combat divisions. 	The Parole and Probation of action initiated by several would, according to his press any particular district. , 	

C 	
Today. It has 13 such 	Office in Seminole County is a governmental entities directed 

release, ' extend the process of 	And they can always be 
	/71 

	 10 of which are considered State function and respon. In the appropriate directions of  initiative tw the people to tossed out of office on Fairly 	

_ we 0 
 

__ 

" 	

' 

_______________________ 

" 	

________

or—
_______________________ 	

combat ready. 	 Ability. The State falls to responsibility rather than — 
legislation and allow Florida short notice.  The Army's on board, it's provide this Circuit with suf. smashing the local taxpayer in citizens, through the power of more disciplined, it's a better ficient people to handle Its the face with unilateral 
referendum" to propose and Won't Work 

) c 	1 

Army," says Callaway. 	 presence Investigation case solutions. 	 4 repeal laws. What this means is that for load in a responsible manner. 	I doubt that all of the un. This process could be begun 	The New England Town flail 

_______  

	

________________ 	 the first time since before One of the many resultant dercurrent facts will find Its 

	

by filing with the secretary of concept of governn,enl — and 	
4 	 World War II, except for a brief adverse effects Is Identified in a way to the vast majority of 

	

state a petition with a copy of the senator's proposal b 	

__________________ 

really 
	

______ 	 hiatus following the war, the recent report Indicates that our taxpayers; therefore, I urge i. the proposed law signed by (lye nothing more than an updating United States Is not relying on jail was Unnecessarily Jammed them to 
obtain this information 

Per cent of the voters In at least of that approach — was fine for conscription to fill the Army's with 18 inmates that have firsthand and In full. I would 

	

one-half of the congressional another age. It just simply 	_____ 	 _______________________ 
ranks. For the first time in a waited more than 60 days for commend The Sanford Herald 

	

districts of 
the state. The won't work on a state-wide 	 _________ 

	

__ __________ 
	 generation, young rnencan pl 	their presentnce investigation for reporting more of the 

measure would be submitted to basis today. their Futures without the threat to be completed by the State 
alarming (acts that the public  the voters at tho nt general 	Wi .susct the scnj'or f the draft hanging over their Parok and Probation Office.. would want to be aware of as election and, if ratified, become sincere in his approach. We heads. 	 Further, II of those inmates opposed to the Information 

I __ 

effective 30 days after It was suspect he's seen enough of 

	

______________________________________________________ 	

have waited more than 3 reported by the rest of the Momentous 	months for their presentence media. approved by a majority vote, state government to become 	 _____ 

Investigations which would 	 Greg Drummond slightly jaded and is casting 
Initiative 	 about aimlessly for some 	 ________ ____ 	

Actually, the development is allow the judge to render 	County Commissioner more momentous than that, 	sentences. Were the State to use 	 District Four manner or means of 'giving 	______ In a covering letter the government back to the people.' 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

_______ 	 For all of Its history, until the their surplus funds for their 	
(iiitorg Note: The Herald 

	

________________________________________________________ 	

onset of the Cold War, the State Parole and Probation senator says it is his opinion 	We just don't think his latest 	
peacetime Army was a Office, these Inmates, as well as has learned that on too man 

I 	have this procedure reserved to
that "Florida's citizens should proposal is the answer. 	 Co IV P41ii$ Ski- 	 __ ________ 

_________________ __________ 	

cases the Parole and 

	

_________________ __________ 	

volunteer organization. But the those out on bait, would have Pr
obation office in Seminole :, 

—*. 	

tiny, neglected, sometimes their casesdisposed of within a County 
has lagged on In- 

them should a legislature 	
"I give him the old one-two and he comes back for more!" 	

equipped forces that existed most cases, inmates would 	vestigating backgrounds of 
scorned and always poorly reasonable period of time. In become un sponsi e to their 	

between the wars hardly moved on from the county jail. people convicted of crimes and 

wants and needs." It is not 	Speaking of government, 	

as as armies. They were 	 awaiting sentencing. In at least Florida government would be life is the sweet little old lady 
a nucleus only, a cadre ( Personnel 	 cue instance, a child molester 

anticipated, he continues, that bane of any nper editor s 

An Unneeded Revival: 	expected to 
hold The State Parole and veitigafton for more than U 

run on a day-to-day basis 	ho, championing one cause of 
was put on pre-sentenc-e in- through 	initiative 	and another, gets a mayor or a 	 the line if war came, While the Probation Office has allocated months. 	He 	ultimately 

referendum, 	 board of commissioners or the 	• 	I nation slowly mobilized Itself. 
funds for addlUona personnel molested several other children tklpated, but we're not so sure designating a particular week 

We're sure it is not an- governor to sign a proclamation Isolat ionism  Rears Head 	
again enjoy that kind of leisure menclng July 1, 1973. However, We (eel there is no acceptable 

The United States will never for the state fiscal year corn- last year. that such a proposal might not National Something or Other 	copiy NEWS 	cutback in forces on both sides Chonaes 	 In the event of another major at this late date, the funds have excuse for this sort of time lag. 

lead to just such a situation, In Week, 	
of the Iron Curtain, 	 war. In this nuclear age, the not been forwarded to Mr. Jim The Herald soon will present a 

fact, the proposal smacks a 	
President 	Nixon 	and 	 exchange of missiles would be Lee icr hiring this additional 	on why It takes so much It also brings to mind the 

little nf anarchy. 	 Trotting 	 Secretary of State Kissinger 	That same Isolationism Is 	The Nixon Doctrine CflUn- over, and the outcome probably stall member. 
Therefore, thetime to process a background 

	

have spoken bluntly enough to evident In the clamor to bring dated by the President in 1969 	decided, long before the State is remiss In not Oflly report, and why some criminals 

mass confusion that is likely to 	They're always trotting into 
Europe in recent days to evoke troops back from Korea Is recognized fundamental country co

uld whip Its civilian failing to fund enough ad- 
have gotten "lost" In the 

take place every election day. the office asking that the prona,s of more cooperation capable of defending Itself changes In the world. It should 	
population Into a fighting force. ditlonal staff members for Mr. ork.  i 

The average voter has trouble proclamation be printed or that (corn European statesmen in against aggression from 	no longer be necessary for 	
The Army, along with the 	but, also, when funds are 

enough sorting out the various a photographer be dispatched keeping their relations with 	North, It Is evident In a desire r American soldiers to lay their 	popem 
candidates unier the existing to record for 

posterity the United States In good order. At wash our hands of any lives on the line for countries other SVlCL fliUlt be reWy allocated they bog down In the Editor system; load the ballot with signing of the historic a rec
ent news conference Mr. responsibility for the fate of which are capable of manning 	at all times — trained, com 	pipeline and our jails The Herald 

remain unnceuartly clogged, Sanford, Fla. 
tlree, few or five more special document. 	

Kissinger added a significant South Vietnam, despite 	their own frontiers as long 	petent and equipped — to play 	
Considering that it takes the Dear Sir: 

Issues and he's likely as not to 	They always go away mad, footnote, The underlying reason heavy sacrifice we , 	 they are backed by security 	whatever roles they would be throw up his hands and say to frequently questioning the for President Nixon's current In the 1960s, In Spite of the trtt1es with the United states able to play in tt* glasUy State several months to accept 	I'm writing this letter In 
prisoners sentenced to state regard to the young people of 

hell with It. 	 circumstances, of our birth concern about our European valiant efforts of that country in and can look to us for weapons scenario of nuclear war, 	
prisons, the failure to properly today. Some people make the 

	

among other things, when 	relations is an ominous trend Its own behalf now and of the and supplies. 	 As for any more so-called fund the regional parole and remark what s wrong with our. 
The Ballot 	 explain 	that 	these toward isolatlon:sm 	In critical need of that country for 	

"limited" wars, which scarcely probation offices may be more young teenagers and out 
proclamations are passed out 

America. 	 our military and economic aid. 	 ç 	seem conceivable in the light of by design than by indifference. schools? 
And there's no question that like campaign literature and 	in other words, the more that It Is evident in a 	 . 	 the Vietnam experience, here, This situation is not wholly 	How can a school teacher in 

so 
 You could get five per cent of either to the editor, the public In attempts to solve our mutual such threadbare alliances as 	/ 	- 

theba lo woajd be je-j are of little, if any, interest EuropedfjestheUnited Sta 	lackofconcrrnforthefuturof 	

profeoeal Army. Although Jails but the aforementioned them learn when there Is so I 

too, it must be the job of a responsible for our crowded the schools educate or help the voters in any congressional official Involved or the general political 	and 	economic the Southeast Asia Treaty 	- 	 / 	 the draft law remains on the solution would alleviate present many, especially under IS 
district to sign a petition to do, public, 	

problems, the more am Organization, and for the fact 	J4I1 	 / 	 books, the nation is not likely conditions. Unfortunately, the years of age who do nothing but 
- 

or do away, with almost 	ThiswuouintOwjbya munition Is handed to the new that the new Russian navy may 	
' 	 again to give a president a easiest and most vulnerable room, the streets, smoking. 

anything. And once this little letter that crossed our desk the isolationista in our Congress. be  default make a Soviet take of 
"blank check" to send er- target For the jail solution Is the using obscene language, riding 

chore Is acewnplished and the other day. It was from the 	same can be said for the Indian Ocean. 	 ' AM" 	 stwhile civilians Into dubious Local taxpayer, The Judiciary reved up muffler removed 
proposal is on the ballot governor's office and contained relations with all our allies 	

. 	 battle, 	 of the Eighteenth Circuit has motorcycles while parents measure sound like to the best that orned one and all that 	 . 	 • 	

working is the best news that 

ponents could make the an offlclalooking 
document around 	world. 	 Big Spender 	

t the all-volunteer Army 
legislators, appropriate police are calledInit 

been requested to address their claim they have to work. If the thing to happen to Florida since Gov, Reubin Askew ha "by On Shelf 	 During his recent visit to 	- 	 - 	Americans have heard since lesiative subcommittees, and 	minutesto get one In your 

the tourist ndua. 	 of the authority vested 	
Houston, President Nixon 	 ' caitaft 

' 	 No. 15$ was drawn from 
the Office In seeking equity miles down the street laughing, 

the State Parole and Probation vicinity: by then those kids are 

No, it just won't wash. 	In me as Governor of the State 	Isolationism has remained tipped a drugstore waitress II. 	 lottery bowl back in 1940. 

	

Of 
Florida, do here

by proclaim safely on the shelf during most This 
was most generous of him 	However. Mr. Nixon is not an 	 "I outran the cop." 

Cliizenry 	 the week of April Ito 6, 1974, as of the year3 since World War H all he bought was a cup of Isolationist. In the Nixon Tension 	 It's a shame we can't get 
NATIONAL AL'(TIONEERS 	hen the United States 

coffee arid a jar of hot peppers), Doctrine he did not envision a 	 141e Need 	m in school and to church. I 

We already have a system Of WEEK. 	 emerged as the only free nation but not as generous as the same unilateral retreat of the United 	This may upset a few 
government that permits — 	Nut said. 	 with the military and economic tip would have been five years States from its international preconceived notions about the 	 altogether. Most of the trouble 

can't blame the children 

Maybe The Satchel slipping into a postwar chaos 
strength to keep the world from ago. 	 responr4btlifles. He did envision toll of stress and competition in Agency 	can say these kids today will be 

Is the parents.It seems like we that the Soviet communists Over the past five years, 	
a gradual evolution of our the business world, but a study 

our future convicts. were ready to exploit. Sen. dollar has lost still more of what 
would shift more of the burden Metropolitan Life Insurance Mike Mansfield
Of security to our allitt 	

Co. Irdocates that executives 	 S 	family who made something out 

	

, D..Mont., 	pIWdUIsiflg power it had kit 
overseas commitments that D 	statisticians of the 

	

I and my husband raised a 	
- C has before the Nixon  - 	Will Provide Answer Senate majority Wader, 	 ad. 	 Like  who reach the highest levels In of themselves, and their 

taken It off the shelf with 	ministration took cifice, 	
Doctrine 	 the business community have 	 children (our granchildien) are 

Proposal that Congress 	to inflation and some of 	
the most favorable prospects of WASHINGTON (AP) — The all attending school, thank God. 

)PLEY NEWS 	 sti the queon of his guilt or 	date a return of U.S. u- 	greatest federal budget deficits 
nocence of the myriad charges from Europe whether our in histor,. 	 Those allies have now been completing — or exceeding — proposal is simple: create a 	In our neighborhood alone Si 

their biblically atloted three- high-level government agency there will be as many as 15 kids 	I the 
decision by Judge John J. loosely packaged under 	 reminded how the Nixon European allies are prepared to 	In all fairness to President Si 	 Doctrine Is supposed to work, score and ten. 	 to catalog and project Amer. gangeu up doing nothing, as I 	 me 

Sir-lea to turn over to the House Watergate label. 	 defend themselves without Nixon, of coune, he Is not the We can hope that Congress has 	 lea's resources and needs for mentioned before, but reving up 	 ç 
. 	Judiciary Committee the 	Steada3t presidential sup. those troops or not. and whether first. nor will he be the last, of 

 also been remimled that when 	"Captain$ of industry." so 	fuel and raw materials  titillating satchel holding the porters could cheer his or not the Warsaw Pact agrees the big government spenders. Sen. Mansfield talks 
of letting the report, "not only live policymakers can try to deal can't even hear television for 

	

ys 	 30 that motorcycles. anoking, etc. You secret report of the federal adamant defense of his office with the North Atlantic Treaty His successors will no doubt the world shift for itself — distinctly longer than white with Increasing demands. 	
Be 
We 

grand jury 	Indicted several and applaud his fighting Organization on a mutual make him look like a piker, 	whether It Is ready to not. 	men In general, but also con. 	"No single organization is 	believe there shouJcl be more 	 toi 
former aides to President rejection of suggestions that he 	_______________________________________________________ 	

siderably 	longer 	than day discharging these over4ll help to get them In school, 	 law 
Nixon may be helpful to the resign. 
committee—and a weary 	But the Nixon critics will not prominent business executives functions" a presidential corn- Where do these ungsters get nation—in expediting Im- flow—nor will they ever I 	 -1— 

And other evidence aw 	noninvolvement without the 	

In general." 	
mission reported. "This lack their money for gas, cigarettes, 	 is peachment hearings, 	accept his protestations of 

etc? No education for a job. 	 at This conclusion was reached must be made good 
." 	 What will become of them' 	 A on the basis of a 16-year follow. 	The president was Harry S. 	he g 	Lord cannot help 	 told 

bled for the grand jury's con- documented evidence wldch he %C 	

executives of the 	industrial has been pendln for 
22 years. themselves. 	 wai 

up study of 1,078 corporate Truman, The rtcdnuneflclation those who 
do not try to help 	 mit 

a. 	aideratlon should also be has implied exists. 	

corporatIonsrankedbyFo, 	
Now, prodded by crisis, Con. 	In closing IwIll say how much 	 per 

helpful in guiding the corn- 	Mr. Nixon may be able to 	

magazine as having had 	
gress is working on legislation I would like to see men shaved t 

	

mince's deliberations and supportwith logic his reluc- 	
& 	 largest sales in1%7,(mestudy to require that U.S. energy and with a haircut, and look 	 be 1 

satisfying public concern. 	tance totwnoverhelter4kelter 	
was limited to white men 

companies report their in. like a man 	they used to. 	 No 

	

But Mr. Nixon's question and all the tapes and records sought 	

- 	 because there were very few venthries, production, costs and 	flow nice It would t t o 

answer session recently with by the house Judiciary Corn. 	
- 	 —...- 	

blacks or womea executives in 

	

business executives at a mince in its impeachment 	

the 00 cur?oraUonJ, which 
is resers 	 back 30 years to peacc, TI 

	

tThIcagr) meeting re'crnphasized Inquiry. 1k m:ght i-c Mieu'55ful 	
/ 	

another story.) 	 While the administration education and love for your 
the 	deficiencies in the in winning court agreement. 	

/ 	 seeks mandatory reports on oil, fellow man. Attend church and 

tak President's personal response 	But the doubts ofa significant 	
What makes top executives it has not asked that such infor- Praise Gx1. 	

Sen. 

Rob 

He changed otsdy's mind on 	 the 
population would not be erased. 

to his Watergate problems, 	portion of the Amerlcar. 	
J 	such good life Insurance mation be required of 

other n- 	Name wi thheld by Request 

	

And t
he ultimate judgment on 	 ___ 

	

I 	pros1? 	 dustries. Economists and re- 	 ters 
WOt 

'1tr 'aitfnri irraU 	the President's immediate 
In 	large measure, the 'ure experts arri that there 	I Editor's Note: The writer Is 	 ing I f RE PCH AVE 	uture and his place in history III 

	

believe, it reflects may be shortages, even crises, to be congratulated upon 	 Cr 
SANORD.rLA 3nn 	will be formed through public TEL(PHONE3fl1locI3ti'p 	opinion. 

	

the physical and emotional ahead in supplies of other raw raising a family that 'made 	 the Airi C000 S 
fitness Of business exocuftyos materials as well. 	 something of themselves.' We 	 and 

	

Mr. Nixon's unhappy 	 ____ 
dilemma, disregarding the Pwilow 	 for positjo of responsibility, 	And Sen. Gaylord Nelson, 	dent think he or she Is an ex. 	 comi 

WALTER A GiEi,OW 	 ____ 

	

p(lczt, though. This business 	man 

	

Many of those who attain high Wis., is proposing creat10 of 
a abut 'bow bad today', kids 	lives 

As$oc.,, 	
allegations against him, Is TOM *1K EMS 

	

stato re able to cope with and Bureau of Resource Inlorma. 
are' has been sung b)- 	 Tu 

Editor 	 largely of his own making. natural 
even thrive on stressful 	

geflerats of pare'its who 	 tiep 

WAThE 0 DOYLE 	 unresolved validity of the 	

slons for productive use, 	nation has and can erect, 	
were at that age and bow bad 

aoaray C. MARKEY 	His fumbling response to the 	
__..—-----' 

Ituatlons by harnessing ten. i'eaources and food Supplies 	
forget bow bad their own kids 	 sity 

rçf 441'4 Ott CCIOt 	Watergate revelations has (torn Su$$clipylOfi 0*111 
	t,, 	 nac lum a 	 — 	 - 	 It may well be, they add, that Nelson wants one agency to they were considered when they 3 	tm D*'very: 5k WoK, 52iQ 

	

- 	
work satisfaction together with put together all government writ that age, We haven't 	 r

PUbli 
ecur 

Yrar b Mal I 	 5&',C M 	qucncc, hi,- motives—.even 
Mott' 	 target of suspicion, As a 	 - 	.,- - 

	 public recognition of ac- dataonrawmnaterialsand,00d colked any great chane in 	 ploye 
':-t OO1f1 i 	

those of obvious good in. t'ompli.ahrnenta, Is an Important Information 
now scattered behaior of kids over the years. 	 She 

. 12 	

j 	
- 'D/V 	- 	

- CI No" 01i*] 
	kngty, 	 offices 	 best of the bunch.) 

_____________________ 	
determinant of health and through nearly 60 government In (set, this group may be the 	 of all 

in iauanauee. Maynard said Wednesday. 	- 

Maynard, Turlington and four others are seeking the 
Democratic High  C 	Legislature Work nomination as education commissioner, 

First Black Director Hired On Collective Bargain Guide 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 

Rehabilitative Services Department 
(All) 	— 	The 	Health 	and 

has named Robert L. TAUA1IASSEE, Fla. (AP) Following 	a 	Democratic of the Supreme Court Collective 
Dennis as the new head of the Division of Administrativeits — Florida's Supreme Court and caucus in the House chamber Bargaining Commission, said 
Services, legislature worked today to Wednesday, 	Speaker 	Terrell the commission recommenda- 
Dennis Is the first black division director in the IIRS de- 

set up guidelines for coilective Sesswns. D-Tampa, and Speak- tions were "very labor-oriented 
partment. bargaining by government em- er-designate Don Tucker, D- and not as fair to both sides of 

"Mr. 	Dennis 	possesses 	admInistrative 	experience 
ployrs. 

lIo 	Ikmoci'ats 	to planned 
Tallahassee, predicted that the the Issue as the bill we have 

needed so that he can effectively deliver Its man)- people collective bargaining bill would before us." 
services," department secretary O.J. Keller sa id Wed. 

present a united position on a 
guidelines bill 	and 	the 	high 

pass the House, 
Other 	for 	be- rwsday in announcing the appointment, 

court was to hear arguments on Sessums told legislators that 
cases 	argument 

fore the court today were the 
whether It should enact its own any amendments should be Orange 	County 	Classroom 

ill Allows Inspection 
guidelines, 

A 
cleared with Tucker before the 
session. 

Teachers' Association Inc. vs. 
court-appointed commis- The Orange County School 

slon has already drawn up the Agreement and the Fraternal Order 

) f Teachers' Records 
guidelines and presented them 
to the court. Legal presents- Tucker 

of Police, Orlando Lodge No. 25, 
vs. the 	of revealed an agree- City 	Orlando. 

tions were planned on three ment with Rep. Lewis Earle, R. The three cases probably will rAu.AHAs5EE, Fla. 	AP don't see any justification of specific cases. Orlando, to adopt an amend- be consolidated for a decision. 
A Senate Committee is con- carving out exceptions ( of The first case. City of Miami ment which would not require Supreme Court decisions u.su- 
ririg a bill that would open public records law) for educa- Springs vs. Fraternal Order of public employes to join a union, all)' come several months after 
personnel records of dc- tion," he said. Police, Circle Lodge No. 11, In- He said Earle agreed to keep oral arguments are presented, 

ntary and high school teach- flit' attorney general said he volved the question of whether separate any righ t-to-work leg. which would give the V'?4 legis- 
i to public Inspection, didn't accept the argument that the court should require the two tslation, which has tangled ('01- lature time to adopt guidelines. 
'pen. Jack Gordon, 1)-Miami a person making an evaluation sides to engage in collective lectire bargaining measures in The court had warned In 1972 
ach, 	offered 	the 	proposal could be subjected to libel or bargaining and what guidelines the past. that it would write the guide. 
-thiesday as an amendment defamation ci character law- should be ordered. Tucker, who was a member lines lithe legislature did not. 
ibill which would repeal the suits if the evaluation L' pub- 
allowing the records of uniV lished by the news media. 

sity and community college 
ulty members to be kept se- 

And any administrator who 
does not give a true evaluation Family To Stick By Pet Porker t. because of 	the possibility 	it 

Ity. Gen. Robert Shevin had would be open to public in- 
the Senate Education Corn- 

tee that "as a parent. If I 
spection "should not be in the 
symern." he said Banned By Jax Zoning Board it to go down and look at the 
Personal Matter formancc record of the 

her of my child. I ought to 
able to." 

Will Hohladay, personnel di 
rector at Miami-Dade Junior 

JACKSONVIIJJ', Fla. tAP) there are going to be a lot more asked zoning board member 

Action 
l'ollege, said the performance 

— Tippy Sue, the 400.-pound pet 

of the Seymore family, has to 
windows open, and pigs don't 
miell so' mighty like a rose." 

Ronald Dugan. 
Dugan agreed that 

hi' panel adjourned without 
evaluation is a personal matter 
between a faculty member and 

hit the road 	And Paul J. Sey- Weirich said that to he spec'if- 
the pig 

was kept pretty clean 
ng action after Chairman his administrator and should 

more says when Tippy Sue 
goes, the whole family will go. 

ic Tippy Sue stinks. 
Seymnore countered that he 

"That's the biggest pig I have 
seen in my life," Dugan added cit Graham, 1)-MiamI, said 

bill (SB 176) sponsored by 
not be made public, 

The purpose of an evaluation Sernore commented 	Wed. 
regularly sprinkles the area of "It hardly has any feet 

Richard Deeb, K-St. Pr- Is to help new faculty members nesday after the Jacksonville 
Tippy Sues pen with lime and 
hasn't had a complaint from 

Sc>more said he got the pig 
- before it was weaned. lie said burg, and Its amendment improve during their first three Zoning Board granted a tern- anyone else in the three years dogs had separated the mother, Id be considered at a meet- 

next week. 
years and opening 	the 	eval- 
uatlons 	to 	the 	public 	might 

porary, exception from its ban 
on farm animals in residential 

tie's had the pig. a wild pig, from the baby and he 

'sham said that in light of cause administrators to make neighborhoods but set a 90-day 
"She's ('lean," Seyniore de- 

i- Lured 	"Isn't that right?" he 
took the little one home to save 
it. Cabinet's action Tuesday them bland, Holladay said. limit. 

oilier 	devlopments, 	the Harold Kastner, assistant That includes the Semcres' 
rnittee should take a little director of "ommunity colleges pet pig, Tippy Sue. 

time to study alterna- in the Florida Education De- ..We love her," pleaded Sey- 
- partn:nt, said making eval- more 's sons, George, 16, and esday, the Cabinet ordered tuit ions public could force col- Bobby, 15. 
ersonnel records of univer leges 	to 	rehire 	people 	tL But 	their neighbor, 	John 
and community 	college wanted to fire. Weirich, has no such affection 
ty members be opened to Faculty members being fired for Tippy Sue. 
e Inspection 	as 	are 	the could generate publicity forcing 
its of all other state em- the college to hold a hearing "I'm not 	against hogs 	be. 
S. and perhaps even rehire the cause 	they're right 	tasty 	at 
yin said he favored repeal person if enough public senti. meal times," WeIrlc'ti told the 
laws allowing secrecy of mncnt in his favor was gener- toning board. "But with the 

-y members' records. "I ate'I, Knstner said. price of electricity going up, 
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Sports 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Had 

Aaron's quest for baseball's al-
Itime home run record resumes 
in the city where he made his 
major league debut 20 years 
ago. 

Inauspicious Start 
The skinny kid In left fleki for 

the Milwaukee Braves gave no 
indication on April 13, 19S4, that 
he would become one of the 
game's all-time greats. He was 
saddled with an 0-far4 collar 
that day by a trio of Cincinnati 
Pi tchers — Bud Podblelan, Joe 

Nuxhall and Frank Smith. 
Aaron, amid considerable 

Thursday. April 4, 1974 	Page 12A- 

Braves Lineup Withheld Until Gametime I 
ballyhoo and controversy, was  
ready to launch his 21st major 
league campaign today when 
the Atlanta Braves took on the 
Redlegs in a 2:30 p.m. EDT 
clash. 

The 40-year-old slugger en-
ters the season with 713 lifetime 
home runs, only one shy of the 
record established by the im-

mortal Babe Ruth. 

Writers Jam Park 
A crush of 250 sports writers 

and :portseasters was expected 
for the opener, primarily be. 
cause of Aaron. And, there was 
a chance the superstar wouldn't 

U 
even play. 

Braves' manager Eddie 
Mathews unleashed his anger 
on the eve of the game, saying, 
"The commissioner of baseball 
is burying Hank Aaron. He has 
made him a scapegoat. I am 
sick and tired and fed up with us 
being the bad actors, the bad 
cats in this thing." 

Mathews was steamed over 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn en. 
tering the controversy that fol-
lowed after the Braves an-
nounced prior to spring training 
that Aaron would sit out the 
three-game series in Cincinnati 
and begin playing when the 

Braves open an 11-day home 
stand against Los Angeles Mon-
day night. 

Kuhn Expects Start 

Kuhn said he expected the 
Braves to follow the pattern of 
using Aaron two of every three 
games, as was the case last 
season. 

Mathews insisted Wednesday 
he wouldn't announce his start-
ing lineup until Just before 
gametime today and that he 
and Aaron would get together 
and decide whether the slugger 
would play. 

Mathews said he had no in-
tention of using Aaron If the 
playing conditions were poor, 
and the chances of that were 
good. 

Tornadoes, Rain 
At least a half-dozen tar. 

nadoes touched down in metro-
politan Cincinnati Wednesday 
as violent thunderstorms rock. 
ed the area. The forecast called 
for a 50 per cent chance of 
showers today. 

"I have some fond memories 
of Cincinnati and some not so 
fond," Aaron said. 

The good memories Include 

I 

collecting his 3000th hit in old 
Crosley Field off Wayne Simp. 
son on May 26, 1970. 

Perhaps the worst memory 
was breaking his ankle here on 
Sept. 5 of his rookie season. It 
was the worst injury of his ca-
reer. 

Hank's Homerland 

Aaron has hit more homers — 

95 — off Cincinnati than any 
other club In the National - 'I,' 
League. Fifty-three of those 
came in Cincinnati, including 10 
in the new Riverfront Stadium 
opened in 1970. 

Pit 
lh ('-till. VAN7.1'11,t 
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H 	 even up the score tonight. The "Ruffles" Davis, Perez said, "I North American belt from 	 ' 

erald CorrelPoiaden* 	
local fighter has been in ex- don't believe they would try to Emile Griffith earlier this y 	

. 

ear. lensive training for an up- do that to me, they are my 	The north Florida fighter Sanford's Vie Perez and coming bout In Orlando later friends," defea(ed John Pinney from this Month. 	 Originally took the crown from
Perez lock the lnlormatlon Gordon LoU of Georgia before

Springfield, Mo,, will face their 
'Don't Believe it' 	calmly SlId was confident  of he lost it to Licata In New b iggest boxing tests tonight In 	

victory, but disappointed his Orleans. In return bout the pair Tampa as they will be featured 	Actually the Sanford slugger opponent's real name was not battle to a sensational draw In 	,. 

Pinney will be seeking the opponent from The Herald, 
He 	Riggs who halls from ended the series with a close 	• - 

vacant Southern Middleweight had been informed that he was Jacksonville comes Into the decision win In Tampa last crown as he takes on former going to meet "Al" Davis In bout ranked number one for the year. 

in a double wind-up card, 	
Found out the true name of his given. 	 Jacksonville, before Licata 

, 

title holder, Dennis Riggs 
of the eight rounder, and when crown undefeated Tony 

t
Jacksonville In the top half of asked If "Al" could In reality be Licata 	was forced to Two Year Layoff 

esterly 
twin bill at Fort Homer the hard punching Eddie reHnquishwhenhecaeur,J 	

-
' pRiggs enters the bout With a , , 
	4 e,,  Armory, 	

- 	 maof3I4 with t of hls 
Preliminaries starting at 8:30. 	

losses coming earlier In his 
Perez, a last minute 	

career, Since his return to 	'4uY , 
replacement for undefeated 	

boxing after almost a two-year 
Glen Morgan will be pitted 	

layoff the former champ has 
against one of the best Junior 	

only lost five times while 	' 
middleweights competing In the 	

winning 21 outings. 
south, Eddie Davis, 	 ' - 

Main Event Man 	
In Pinney, Riggs will be Davis has been seen In the 

i 
facing another unbeaten foe, main event on more than one but this time his opposition will xcasion in Tampa and holds 
be the underdog. "Handsome" wins over world class welter- John comes into the fray weight Tommy Van flatten and 	i sporting a mark of 21.0-2, the lynamite punching J.T. Dowe. 
blemishes being draws with In his last woef1ortsthe 

 	
_ I-M  

Teddy Murray and Jesse ramps fighter dropped a main WhiL. ii s___.._ tii..., 

— 	 - - 	— - - 

Evens took over , where Capps left off 
putting the pressure on Suggart for the 
rest of the race. Terry Mock and Capps 
made It a four car race when they were 
right on the rear of the leaders waiting for 
the mistake that never came, 

Sanford's Herald Sargent was running 
nell in the field of 27 NASCAH late models 
until being involved in a wreck on the front 
stretch. In the feature, four cars tangled at 
the start tearing up Bobby Johnson, David 
Rogders and Mike Bush's cars. Mike was 
taken to the hospital for a check up and 
was shaken up considerably. 

In the Hobby class It was Just like 
homecoming for Llnberg Howard. Once 
again It was his mount In victory circle at 
the end of the night. The race started out 
with wreck upon wreck as the 30 cars 
maneuvered for position. Once the race 
settled down It was Howard. Ho Ho 
Faircioth and Pee Wee Miles charging 
around the half mile oval for the lead. 

Joe Faircioth was In the lead with Just 
two laps to go when he was put Into aspin 
by one of the other cars enabling Howard 
to retake the kid for the checkered flag. 

Rick Grahmn and Billy Price along with 
Rohnny Rotu brought their Sanford-based 
cars out for the first night and each showed 
good promise for the season. 

Nat Taylor in a 1961 Chevy won the first 
hobby heat and Howard in his 1956 Ford 
won the second heat. Jimmy Capps took 
the first late model heat and Wayne 
Shugga.rt took the second. 

In defense of the poor condition of the 
track, this week track management stated 
the complete track will be reconditioned 
with new oil put on to prevent the dust. 

Florida Prep Football 

Some of the big names entered are quite 
familiar to the fans in this area as the 
have been running down this way for some 
time. Hurbert Platt will have his "Georgia 
Shaker' Pinto in the Pro Stock ranks.! 
can remember the days when Hurbert 
would bring the crowd to Its feet with his 
wild antics and fantastic showmanship 
lies still like that. 

Jerry Gwynn will have his 'Baby Huey' 
Vega in the thick of compeilon as his 
Miami based Funny Car would like to keep 
the long green in the Sunshine State. He 
Will have to fight off the challenge of Less 
Cassaday and Joe Wels, both former 
winners at the big Fuel Funny bashes held 
at the Central Florida Dragway in recent 
months. Less will be In a 1974 Grand Am 
Pontiac and Is the youngest Pro racer 19 
years old. 

Gates open at 8 a.m. each day with final 
eliminations at 1 p.m. Sunday. All the Pro 
cars will quality onSaturday from 5 until 9 
p.m. 

Wayne Shuggart took over were he left 
OR last year as he won the late model 
feature in his 1966 Qievellt. In the 30 lap 
race ran on a track which lost 115 stable 

condition during the nights racing 
Shuggart managed to miss the rough spots 
to beat Gene Evens across the finish line. 
Wayne hailing from St. Augustine, started 
on the outside pole and battled pole-sitter 
Jimmy Capps. Jacksonville, for the first 
half of the race. 

Jimmy got tangled up In the traffic and 
went Into a slide down the front stretch. On 
the restart Orange City veteran Gene 

Baseball's 1 It Happens Every SSpring: a 
Opening Day  

Thursday, April 4 	

i, 

 

PaIonI Lea;,. 
At)ar?a IMofton IS lOt at C 
flat iBIingp'am 19 101. SI. Play Ball Yells Man In Blue  

k)Q, 2)0 pm 
Cw'Iy game Scheduled 

American L.a'iu. 	 By The tscutlattti Preis 	for Friday and a full slate of 12 choice against San l"r,ancLscus 	two C> Young winners — To,,, J t(,sitr 	21 T ,L .a% IB bv 	10). 200)O 	Play ball, 	 for Saturday. 	 Tom Bradley. 	 Seaver of the Mets and Steve a With those two little words, 	The Braves and Reds, who 	 Carlton of the l'hillies. 

	

O"v ua', hedu?ed 	 baseball gets rolling on a new kicked off the National league Lolich-Palmer Start 
Frida y, April $ 	season today — and really season today in Cincinnati, and 	In the American, Detroit's 'Catfish' Hunter National League moves into high gear this week. the A's and Rangers, who trig. Mickey Lolich goes against PItSbujgh (RotnS Ia 131 at end. 	 ger the American League sea- Baltimore's Cy Young winner 	The A's, who beat the Mets in St 	Lou's (Gibson 1210), 25.000 

$ 30 p m 	 After ceremonious Opening son tonight In Texas. will have Jim Palmer; Luis Tiant of last year's World Series, four Son Diego (Ann 11 141 at Day specials matching the the day off Friday, when three Boston Faces Jim Colburn of games to three, will throw ace Los Angiles ISulton II 10). IS, 	World Champion Oakland A's games will be played in the Na. Milwaukee; California's Nolan Jim "Catfish" Hunter against 0)0. tO 30 	m 
Houston (Osleen i iiiii at San against the Texas Hangers and tionul League and four in the Ryan takes on Chicago's Wilbur Texas' Jim Bibby tonight. Bib. rancsco )5fadII 	13 17). 35

' 

the Atlanta Braves with the American. 	 Wood and Bert Blyleven of by pitched a nor-hitter against 4. 0)0 3 IS p 	Cincinnati Reds, the major 	In the National, Jerry Ruess Minnesota matches serves with Oakland last season. 

	

Orty games S(P'edu)ed 	 leagues will start swinging has been named to pitch Pitts. Kansas City's Paul Splittorf. 	The Rangers will be oper- American League 
M innesota )BIleen 20 11`1 at harder. 	 burgh's First game against St. 	The New York Mets, the Na- ating with a new set of owners. Xanj.as C o l l CSptttorf 7 i 	 Louis' Bob Gibson: Steve Arlin 	tional League's defending [lob Short-,old W. per cent of the $ 	 Seven Games 	

'(San Diego will face Don St- chaiiipioni, wait until Saturday team for 110 million to a syn. Cal i fornia 	Olydri 	31 161 	at 
Cicago (Wood 2430). 40.000, 	 ton of the Los Angeles Dodgers to start their season Their dicate headed by Industrialist 15 p rn 	 Seven ga;nes are scheduled and Dave Roberts Is Houston's Boston )T,iI 20 13) at M4 1 	 game with Philadelphia pairs Brad Corbett. 
-Aaukee IColborn 7*17). 35.000, 
730pm 

Imore (Palmer 779). 35000 7 
Detroit (L.olicI la ill at Ba! 	

-- C pm 

katvrda. April a 
Nat ional LeC;vq 

CPcsgo 	)Rivtt.i 	II 15) 	at 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 S 
Pi¼n)re) Rrko 1511). 71.000. 	 rr  

. - 

7- 3 IS pm 	 . 	
• 	.. - 	. &.. 	 • 

New York lSeav.r It 10) at 	 - 
Pladeipta 	(Carlton 	11 20). 	- 
43.000. 115pm 

Pittsburgh lMooia Ii 13) at 
St 	Louis 	(Foster 	139) 	7 II 
pm 	 - 	- 	• 	 - 

Atlanta 	(Harrison 	ii ii 	at 
Cnc,nnat, 	(Gulleti 	II Ii 	2 15 
pm 

San Diego (Gre if 10171 at 
Los Angeles IMMerlom .1h 14 III 	 - 	

-- I 	- 10) 4,15 p.m 
HOuStOn (WilSon 11 16) at San 	 - ••-' 	 ??FaflCjSCO (Barr It 17) a p r 	 -  

	

Ant,,lcaa Lea;w 	 J 	- O akland iHQ4t7mn 71.131 at 
Trias (Jenkins 14 II). 9 p m 	

- Kansas City (Busby lit I$) 2:30 

MnneSot 	(Hands 7 10) a' 

pm 	 : 
California 	(Singer 	70 III 	at 

Chicago (Balvts,n 	Is Ill 	7 IS 	
(Herald Photo p a, 	answa P 

"ton (Lee I? 11) of u'i 	 ALMOST NECK AND NECK * 	 FOR LOCAL DRIVERS 
pm 
avee 	h k 	(WiQt 1)II) 2 30 	

RICK GRAHAM Sanford, in car 83, catches up 	Central Florida Speedway, as more and more Detroit (Coleman 23 IS) at 	with unmarked car driven by Ronnie Rohn of Baltimore McNally 17 17) 2 	 local cars are turning out to compete for top 
pm 	 Longwood in action packed sequence of the 	prizes. Cleveland (0 Perry II 19)at 

33.000. 2 p m 

Jerry West At Ch1ldhd  ' I  1 ,# 

All Star Squad Picked 	
End Exhibition 

I 

Ex u h' 	

I ' J Baseball May Wind Up Basketball Career -' 

	

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Jacksonville Beach Fletcher; Whigham, Chipley; Gerald 	•, i Asat, press 	 By IRA BERKOW 	make the playoffs this 	 of my life." He began his - 
Players selected for the annual Randy Boyd Pensacola Tate. Goodman, Blountstown. 	 Wednesday's Games , 	

The departure of wilt C,am- 	 basketball like a skinny kid In 
Florida high school football 	 The south squad: 	 HouSton 6. Det ro i t 	

LOS ANGELES — NEA) — berlain to San Diego In Sep. 	 Cabin Creek, W. Va. Later he '- Boston 

Aneles 4. Oakland 0 game were announced Wedne. 	Offense — Ends, Bobby Ml- 	Defense — Ends, Donald 	g, mcintreal 3 	 "If you'd go into an office and (ember took much of the wind 	 became an All-American at the day by the squads' coaches. 	kel, Fort Walton Beach; Nelson Latimer, Fort Pierce Cent'-al; 	New York (A) 4. New York see a nun myagea3syea,oid out 	Lakers championship 	 University of West Virginia. In 

	

Dick Saltrick of Hollywood Taylor, Lakeland Kathleen. Mike Guido, Hollywood Hills; 	 businessman,doingsomeof 	chase. West's Injury deL'tted 	.- 	 - 	 1960 he Joined the pros. M'nresota I). Phitadelptt.a 7 Hills will coach the south and Guards, Mike Frost, Jackso,. Mike Riley, Miam3 Edison; 	Crcago (Al 3 Pittsburgh I 	things I do with my co-workers, the team further. 	 - 	 - - Tom Freeman of Blountstown ville Forrest; Bill Ryland, Chris Watts, Miami Lakes. 	$, LOUIS 7, KanSaS City 	you'd think he was amathnan," 	"What hurts so much,' said 	 -. 	 Stay A Kid will coach the north. 	Gainesville Buchholz; David Tackles, Ernest Finch, Miami 	Crcaoo (N) I. Ctveland I 	
said Jerry Wett recently. 	West, 'is you don't feel like raffor na 5, Li of Calif P, The north squad: 	 Forrester, Alachua Santa Fe. tillian; Martin Cox, South 

.,,, 	 -We act like kids, rassljn'and you're earning your pay." 	 ' 	"You begin as a kid and you 

	

Defense — Ends, Elry Fal- Center. Dennis Carter, Chipley; Plantation. Linebackers, Tom 	an Deg It. Sat O,ego State bumping a guy Into a door and 	Which is estimated at 	 stay a kid In many ways II you 
kenstein, JacI'sonvjlle Parker; Billy Walker, Jacksonville Sullivan, Tampa King; Johnny 1, 	 throwing £ ball at him, and the $300,000.; 	 are a basketball player," he 
Terry Hayes, Starke, Tackles, Englewood. Quarterbacks, Long, North Fort Myers; Kevirl 	Thvrsday's Games 

Sir 	iranc,sco vs 	Santa constant riding that goes on In 	Some of this pain is relieved Steve Landry, Pensacola Tate; Terry Lecount, Jacksonville Logan, Defray Atlantic; Wayne Clara U at Santa Clara. Calif 	the locker room. You've go 	
said. "1 took the game very 

	

York's to in places like New York' 	 seriously, And the presures 
Erig Smjth, Orlando Boone. Raines; Steve Blair, Daytona Price, Pompano Beach; Alvin 	New York IA) vs New Yor k have s lot of kid In you to be an Madison Square Garden, where 	 -- . 	 were tremendous. But a lot of 
Linebackers, Charles Williams, Beach Mainland. Running Parrish, Palm Beach Gardens; IN) a' Norfolk. Vi 

Montreat vj Munn5otà 	t athlete. And, frankly, I've loved West was introduced before the the enthusiasm you have to 
Jacksonville Flames: Delve>- backs. Willie Wilder, flames Joe Pirolozzl, Vero Beach Sen- OrtardO. Fie 	 It. I feel like I'sn the luckiest game and received a long, 	 have Is childlike. And then you 

	

Dicks, Lake City; Melvin City; Earl Carr, Oak Ridge; be; Dewey Mitchell, Tampa __________________________ felts in 
the world. It's been an farewell standing ovation from 	 horse around to relive some of 

Flournoy, Gainesville; David Wesley Chandler, New Smyrna Robinson. Backs, Tim Ayd!, 	 Incredible life. Incredible. But I not only the 20,000 fans, but 	 - 	 - -. 	that pressure. flanks, Edgewater: Robin Beach; Bill McCabe, New Clearwater; Ron Cason, Coral don't feel much like a kid from the Knicks players, 	, 	 - - - 	"But I sit on the bench now, 
Frierson, Lake Wales; Scott &nyrna Beach; A.C. Aikens, Gables; hans Bauman, South 
Hutchinson, Winter Park. Madison; 	Greg 	Jones, Miami; Bryan Ferguson, 	

Professional 	anymore. I feel now I should do West's blue eyes dampened. and I realize that when you  Backs, David Le 	 something more constructive 	He says he Is an emotionaladbeater, Tallahassee Godby; Greg Miami Killian, 	 can't do It physically, It with my life, 	 man; he Is also prideful. He changes your mental outlook. Hockey says that this will probably be 	 - 	J 

My 	 You begin to see that you have 11 M 	Last Season 	the Last fime hewill ever be in a 	.. 	

__64 

to do something else with your Joke Scott Confirms WFL Bid: 	 basketball uniform of any kind life. Something more con- 

	

That's why I think that this He Is not one, he says, to begin 	 structive. By that I mean, Stana" 	" rngs 	will be my last season." 	playing in YMCAs for the fun of 	JERRY WEST 	want to use my mind. I think I Now at the end of his 14th it. 	 ... At game's end 	have a good one. Something I Can't Turn Down 	 season in the National 

	

By The Ass.c d al, Press 	Basketball AssOCiation, Jerry High Standards
East Divis ion 

NHL 	
West suits up for Los Angeles 	

Baby Seminoles Stop W L T Pts OF GA lakers games but sits on the 	"I've set such high standards 
MIAMI (AP; — All-Pro safe- 	'1 frankly don't see how they Another Year 	t5it 	If 11 I II) 111 711 	bench, It is a strange and for myself that I couldn't enjoy offer of 1500,000 over thrt Ialktotliem"on April l5. 	like Larry C.sonka, Paul NV 	Rangvs)tJ) II 97 "I 739 

ty Jake Scott has confirmed an can match It, but I feel I should 	
Mcrt,ral 	44 23 9, V 213 	frustrating posture for one of playing the game on any lesser 'Croon,s Is Bes t' Boast years to jump from the world 	scijtt, 2, was the 35th draft Warfield and Jim Kiick, who 	 • 2$7 223 	the finest i;u.ards — one of the level." he said. "But I'm still 

3137 12 74 311 741 	players, period — to ever very competitive. I'll play golf 	
The "dispute" over who's the the hands of the Baby Hawat of the World Football joined the Dolphins as their for a $3.5 million package Sun- Vàs,r 	73 .711 57 711 2*3 League, the Miami Herald sa'J 	 to Satisfy that part of me, and I 

seventh-round cb-aftee in (970. day, Scott must play another plY 	l%ln4 If 40 11 54 17$ 211 	West hats played little this may go Into business of best high school junior varsity Seminoles, 7.6. In eW& innings  baseball learn In Seminole earlier In the season, but a 
West Dlvtsli.s 	 season because of a severe COaChiflL and I'll set the WT)C County may have ended series of Tribe losses give the 

Miami's Chance 	Universuyoloecsglaafterlgs çtianclauseln National Foot. c, 	39Ufl lot fl9 *5? groin mock pA it causes him 

In Thsweday editicos. 	 The yaaw before, be left the year for the Dolihim under lb.. 
IPIi 	 1 0 	 high standards for myself lit 

Wednesday afternoon when Pa'ithers loom to boast they're 
- "ft sosmde Ilk, something 	

Junior year to accept an esti. bail League player contracts. L 	A.sgetot P 332 7' 230 725 Pain When he tOfu. even trots, those areas as I 	P'Y'1 Seminole High put the stopper best mated $ZIO .iffqr from Vast. 	 Allrtô 	7131 I  70704 753 He can, however, jump. "Yes I basketball." 	
061 Crooms ninth grade, 7-1. 	 ' Minn 	73 3$ I? all ?)I 755 

can't tWit do*it," 	 eroft1teCnadjan Football 	Scott is among 11 Dolptiin 	Lewis 	Is IPSi 2*1 737 could shoot but I couldn't get 	He says he would like to get 	CtOOII3S, which had sported a 	Bobby Cars', the Panthers' 
qu-led Scott as saying in his League. 

	 regulars unsigned Fur 1974. fits Potts 	 3M 	open," he says, with a wry away from basketball entirely 7-1 mark against older JV starilng pitcher lasted just low' 
home jn Atlanta, "But j decided 	 offer came ontjie heels ofare- Calif 	I) SI ID 36I) 33$ 	uptwnof his thin Ups. 	for a few years; in tact, he'd 

opponents before the contest, innings as the Trib
e 	 - 

or 
to talk to the Dolphins before j 	A regular from LII day he 

ported $200,000 offered 	a cl'ncMd division title 	
like to get away from work for a found SHS's Bill Biker too solid picked up eight hits off him and 

accepted, to give (Dolphin first reported 10 the Dolphins, 
Miami tight end Jun MandIdi 	ra 	VutI 	 ,. PhI. 	Hurts So Much 	few years. 	

a pitcher to hit consistefluy, and reliever Inn Rair,cs. 
Coach Don; Shah and wiptun Scott was voted the Most Valu- 

by BITUrip.1mm and 	 "I'd like to be on my own for their own mound aces battered llalris, Dale art and lUcky 
rnanngin1 partner Joe; Rubble able Player of the 14-7 victorY talks between Mmmi uefensive 	Friy'5 Games 

ers 

 SuflaSo it PttW.t'- 	 The Lakers, champions two awhile," he 
said. "You know, around a bit too much for their Mann were the only I'asgj an opportunity to come up with over the Washington Redskins

tackle Manny 
 

Fernandez and 	Los Ange'is at Vancouver 	years ago and fliflnee's-up last I've had a coach telling me liking. 	
hit safety, with flame, scoring 

to 
incites-." 	 bn&sperBowl VII. 	 Portland of the Wfl 	 Atlanta at California 	 oeason, have been strugglingto what 	for the last24years

in the bottom a the third. 
The lort Crooms Ion Cam at 

event bout bout In Philadelphia and 	 ______ 
ii 	IS'. 4IJVL LTL13) 	 "'11.IN 	- _______ 	 -5 came out on the losing end of a  oIls with easyvictosies In return 

resident avenged both stand- 	
. 	 ,!9 	.' 	 - 

ght In the Bahamas with bouts. undefeated, top ranked, Elisha 
Obed. 

McKinney in A 	 LYMAN'S TERRY BACHMAN SLIDES UNDER TAG 	td Photo Si Jolt'. Clierwa) 
Perez and Davis met earlier ction 	 - . 

- Of Orlando Jones catchcr as Hounds stay on top of loop in their careers when Davis A six rounder of great In- 
scored a three-round K.O., but 	 SANFORD'S FAVORITE SON 	

[treat pairs a couple of young 
Perez feel 	 bulls in a light heavyweight 

	

s he will be able to 	 ., , 

Vic Perez in rematch 	 matchup. "Irish" Mike
! !," unds Tam e Tiger Nine McKinney. son of the promoter, 

will be in action with Nathaniel 
Gates of Tampa. Ce I ts To p B raves; 	 an 0-0 Dowling reached base on an more runs, 	 eight-game winning streak was 

_______________________ 	
ORLANDO — The Lyman Staat,s walked and Rodney errors accounted for three Tuesday night the Greyhounds' 

record In the Metro Conference error, It was at that point that 	In the final frame a double by snapped by Daytona Mainland Professional 	Wednesday afternoon as It took Phillips got his double, scoring Craig Smith was the key hit as 4-3. The Hounds remain in first 
a 10-0 win over Orlando Jones. Dowling. Staats had scored on Jeff Clayton and Kevin Beary place In the Metro. 

On the mound for the an error. 	
scored on the sharply tilt bail Havl'sice 	 Hounds was Mike Simmons k Hits 43 	Basketball 	

"to stopped 	onf 	BearyDrawsWalk
down the 
	

' 	 Saturday at 2p.m. against 

	

rlghtfleki line 	Longwood's next game comes 
0 It TI. 	 hits while striking out 13. 	In the second, Kevin & 	The Tigers are now 1.10 In the visiting Orlando Edgewater ln.a 

By BERT R(ENfllAL 	N.C., with the third game now Landover, Md., and the Detroit 	All TImes CDT 	 Callon Big Stick 	led off being hit by the pitch, 	 SlId 2-16 overall. Metro Conference game. 
AP Sports Writer 	slated for Louisville's Con- Pistons facing the Bulls at Chi- 	 NSA The Buffalo Braves were ventlon Center Sunday after. cago. The Bullets lead the 	All 1.11.5 list-il.? 	 Ed Callan was the big stick 	Fry came in to run for JYerwleImed by a volcanic noon. 	 KnIcks 3-1, while the Ptstcm 	Wednesday. AprIl 3 

Confor 	rt ooc. Solfflials 	for 	 g 	two. Bear), and a series of ground HERALD SCOREBOANO Jolvi Ravikak of Boston, while Two other ABA playoff and Bulls are tied 11. 	 Iastor 	•ili•• 	tor.thl'eeCl1the day.Igidu 	balls scored Fry. Staata got the Lyman 	 Al I H l 	Jo ii 	nes 	 Al N N R$l 
- the Kentucky Colonels and games, however, were ached- 	Czgar,CeIeaelj, psstpeaed 	Boston 170. Buffalo IC?. B*t. his effort was a sparking play in lUll. 	 Staat..dt 	

3 7 I 3 Jackson, 3b 	 2 0 0 0 
Carolina Cougars both were uled outside the eye of the 	Dave Vain, aspokosma for 	 April a Bachman- It 

	 3 I I I 	Hogan. 	 4 0 0 0 
ton leads $itle$)I. 	 left field when he took a hit 	'Ile fifth 	Coslartine,5 	 4 I 00 	Turnec,p 	 3 0 I 0 

itopç*i by a tornado, 	
storm and had no problems the Colonels, said thet It would 	,. 	 away from Jones with a diving Bachman leading off with a Oo*n, lb 	 3 I I I 	Buller. C 	 7 0 I 0 

Halicek, Boston's all-time with the freakish weather that be several days befor, the 	MIwaukeg at Lot Angetot, catch, 	 walk and Bob Costantine Mjr,ano, lb 	 1 0 0 0 	Hill. ss 	 3 0 I C) 
leading Scorer, erupted for 43 struck the South and Midwest game could be rescheduled. 	

,,,• 	$ 7 0 I 3 - Byrom. r$ 	 3 0 0 0 
ø 30 pm. 	 11*1 Staats was 	 reaching base on an error by Ctaylon, rf 	 0 1 0 0 	Evans, lb 	 I 0 0 0 

points Wedasisday night as the Both were West Division mu. 	Sport Ill, Pacers N 	 Easier. Conference 	for five of the t 	driving the leftfielder. Phillips then Hcdoes,Th 	 4 0 0 0 	AIkan,p 	 tO 0 0 
Caltki but Buffalo 120-107 and finals, and the San Antonio 	Swen Nates-, the ABA's 	New York ii Caputal. #7*1 in three with a fielder's cluoice lofted a fly ball to rlghtfleld P.eir,. C 	 7 0 0 	,iPno, 7b 	 3 0 0 C 

- lock a 2-lead over the Braves Spurs outfought the Indiana Rookie of the Year, and George 	w,ø,,'. Cenf,r.'.ce 
Vp;r 	 0 I 0 0 	Ta,tor,Ig 	 3 0 I 0 

pm 
	 and single. in addition to 	Bachm.iin from third Callan. If 	 3 I 7 0 	Total 	 25 I 	0 

t their National Basketball As. Pacers 115.96 for a 2.1 lead over Gervin, both of whom were ac- 	Detroit at Chicago. 1.30 pm, 	crossing home plate twice and Costantlne scored Ofl a cm.t, If 	 I 0 	I 	Lyman 	3)0 023 3-10 I 2 
'sociation Eastern Conference the defending ABA champloew, quired by San Antonio 	 $atvrday. April 	 passed ball. 	 Smmr, p 	 7 0 I 0 	

, 	 coo 	* o i 6 Whte.p, 	 1 0 0 0 

best-cl-seven semifinal playoff and the San Diego Con. 	Virginia during the season, 	
Boston II Buffalo. 7 30 pm, 	

RBIs with a double and 	 cc H 	(3), Hill (3), Taylor; 78 — Philipi. 

____ 	Eastern Coaio.reaco 	 Clay Phillips picked UP two Smith Double Key 	Total 	 77 II I I 	E - Bachman. Simmons. Biller 
IP ill 

 series. 	 qulstadors edged Utah V716 	combined for 50 points in lead- 	sws., *pis Meanwhile, the Colonels and cutting the Stan' lead to 21. 	IN the Spun past Indiana in a 	Easier. Cilvencs 	sacrifice fly. 	 In the sixth, consecutive Simmons (WI 7 0 o i II) 	Butler, Smith, OP — None . LOB -- 

xagars, scheduled to play the The other ABA East Di vision roughly contested game. 	
W.II,,. Conference 

Capital at New York. I pm . 	The Greyhounds got two runs singles by Callan, Staats, arId T ever CL) 	7 tO 3 I S 3 	Lyman S. Jones 1. SB — Jackson , cond game of their American series, between the New York 	Ceuqiktadun 97, Stan N 	Lot Angeles at Milwaukee. , in the oeprzlng frame after Bachman coupled with two nons) 	 man. Phililpi 
HBP — by Taylor, (Beary, S),'. 	Hill. Dowling, CatI.rt; SAC — Bach 'skett*ll Association East Di- Nets and Virginia Squires, 1*- 	Rookie Dwight Lamar 

5c0n4 necessary, I p m don semifinal playoff series some. tonight at Hampton, Va., San Diego's last six points, hit- 	Chicago at Detroit, time to be Louisville, Ky., never got on with the Nets leading 20, 	W thefonap 	announced 
e court because cf 	 Apr il a a tornado 	In the NBA playoffs, the MII- with 56 seconds remaining, 	140 games scheduled Uch ripped holes in the roof of waukee Bucks take a 2-I lead lifting the Q's past Utah and 	Tv.eday, April 9 eedom Hall and caused an against the Lakers at Los An. giving 	 laster'. Conference 	World Baseball League Pitches 

	

them their first playoff 	801610 al Boston, f niccs imated $1 million in dam- geles tonight. The other two victory in their brief history. siry. 7 30 m Cs. 	 series' continue Friday night, last season, they were dm1- 	Wetter. Cent.r.nc. The next game is scheduled with the New York Knicks natedIn low stralghtp 	Milwaukee at Lot A.ngefes, If my necessary, lime 10 be an With Money, Season, 1975  Start Friday night in Greensboro, meeting the Capital Bullets at the Stars. 	
by 

at Chicago, $ 30 pm. 
Wodaes4ay, April If 	WASHINGTON (AP) — It serious negotiation with 70 	Franchises already have of one designated runner per New York at Capital, It nec 
laster. GiotIVI(S 	was Inevitable, 	 players who are playing out been awarded to Columbus, game, requiring the pitcher to essiry. tos p.m 	 - 	 The World Hockey Associ. their options this year. 	Ohio; Jersey City, N.J.; Sir- release a pitch within 30 see. Sports Briefs 
flwiday. April II 	ation, then the World Football 	"We'll better the American mlngham, Ala.; Memphis, onds, three balls Instead of four Western Cslit,r.nce 	

League and now the World and National League salaries, Tenn,; Tampa-St. Petersburg, for a walk and two runs for s-any. 733 pm 
Chicago at D,tro't. if neces 

Baseball Association. 	yet our players will have to play F la., and Mexico City, Mexico. stealing home after the sixth Friday. April I) 	 The WBA, announced formal- less than half the number of 	The organizers declined to inning. 
Yanks On lop 	 Foyf Signs Up 	 Eastern Conference 	

ly at a news conference Wed- games the current major identify the liackersof the fran. 	A San Francisco television 
Bcston at Buffalo. it ncaj 

)t
JACA, Spain (AP) — Americans Paul 	TERRE HAUTE, md. (API —An catty 	SIry, s pm 	 nesday. Is a planned 32-team, league teams expect of their chisesuntil they hold news con- sportscaster reported Wednes. 

slark McGrath and James Domoglnes 	was confirmed Wednesday for racing 	Capital at Ni'w York. of nec tow-division league that will players," said Downey. 	
- lerences in their own cities, 	day that stall another baseball 

ruin y. I m 	 play In the United 
States, Shorter Season 	Each franchise costs 1150,000 league was in the process of 

Id the top two places after Wednesday's 	great A.J. Foyt in the nationally televised 	5atvry. April 13 	
Mexico, Central and South 	 and 2, per cent of all gross formation. 

ning day of the two-day World 	Tony Hulinan Classic April 14 at the Action 	W.st.rn Conference professIonal Figure Skating Cham. 	Track here. 	 Ics Angeles al Milwaukee. ii America and Ala. 	 and 
anticipate longer player revenues annually. The money

Mc,G 
	

Another WBA Too? 
necessary, time 10 be an The annual Hulman race, 40 lap. on the 	rounced. 	 Plenty Of Money 	Life, more offense in the game, goes to the WBA, a profit-tusk- rath led with 49.1 points, with 	tit-mile dirt track , Is the biggest U.S. Auto 	Detroit at Chicago. it notices 	 less lengthy games and player ing corporation that will direct 	

Milt Kahn of KPIX-TV said 
gthes at 47,6. Derek Ja.-nes of Britain 	Club sprint car event It Is expected to 	wry, time to be aounce 	Sean Morton Downey Jr., participation in operation of the all activities of the league. 	

that Gary Davidson, whose lat. 
as 'bird with 467. 	 offer a record $20,000 purse this year. 	

Eastern CeiWireisce 
$vnday. April 14 	 president and one of the found- association," 	 cluding hiring of ballplayers, eM venture is the World Foot. 

The race was moved up this year fr 	Buffalo a) Boston, ii neces en of the new association, said 	The new association expects coaches and managers Id 	ball League, is planning to or. 
The Boss 	the first weekend in May to f 	 wry. 1:11 p.m 	 the league has plenty of money to Play a 72 to 84-game sched- plrea. 

Series may 
be pre 	 ganize a World Baseball 

	

n who 	paring for 	 ABA 	 and will go after established, We, compared to the 1 64-game 	
league, too. Kahn said that he 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — Lou Goets, who 	IndIa 
drivers 

500 	y , 	
DEvli'. Semifinals 

ll 	list-il.? 	 front line ballplayers to begin g 	schedule 	established 	Draft In June ule of the 	
had heard from sources close to 

Duke University staff as 

as Bill Foster's assistant basketball 	
X. 	 A

All Times 	 play in late January 1975. 	jar leagues. 	
A player-manager draft will the Los Angeles sports league Op assistant 

ach and head recruiter at Utah, will join 	WFL Still Signing 	 Friday. March $ 	 The new league his set its 	The organizers said they have 
be held in the middle of June In founder that Davidson would 

East Division 	 sights on signing 160 exIsting made contacts during the past Foster, the new head coach. 	 HOUSTON (AP) — The World Football 	Wednesday. April 3 	
major league stars for its First six months with represen- an American city. 	 like to form a new global 

Rules changes include the use baseball league with franchises 
last Division Duke announced today the appointment 	League Houston Texans have announced 	 fall 

a) 	Kentucky, 	 a have 
, year of operating and Is In tatives In 42 cities and h 	had o ther 

(Costs, a fl-year-old native of Passaic, 	 five signees for the upcoming season, and 	arena damage. Kentucky leads 	 f five designated hitters to re- in the United States and o serious negotiations with place defensive players who countries, including Japan, by 

.J,, who played for Foster at Rutgers and 	promised at least one more signing today. 	wnes I 0 
West DivIsion ter graduation was an assistant coach 	They include former All.Big Eight 	

San Antonio 115. IndIana N. 	SOKC 	backers in 	 will remain in the game, the use 1976. safety Alvin Brown of Oklahoma State; 	sin Antonio loacts, series 21 
quarterback Ken Pettiford, and defensive 	San Diego 91. Utah 9*, Utah Storm Names Coach 	tackle Shawney Wynn, both of NCAA

Thursday, Apr il 

leads series 71 

1 
Selections 

Rogero Paces Plaza Bowlers PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Bill Griffin, 	college division national champion Ten,-, 	 last Division 
ii assistant coach at California sta te- 	nessee Stite and wide receiver Robin 	ht* Y,rs VS 	',''gn.a it 	TONIGHT'S SELECTION 

'ullerton, has been named to the coaching 	Jones and tailback Jimmy Edwards, both 	I4atpbo,. I , mi,
Eve Roge?o scored a l3-4 	wins over Hacienda Village, 	Anna Coleman, Donna taff of the Portland Storm, the World 	of Northeast I4xaisiana 	 West DIvIsion 	 FI5T - Mixed ii) (*), Kit 

Indiana at San Antonio. 	 m IS. 	Cor ker IS). Sumer Socks III 	for Fairway Plaza Launciromat 	Nancy' Van Dusen's l57-4 	Lepor,, Eve Rogero and Arlene pm 	 SECOND - Floslys Image 	Tell as they won three Ritger Leads PBA 	 Friday, April $ 	 Sires. 16), Haley Mar (II. THIRD 
- 	

points over was an assist for Ann's Florist Rumbley chalked In turkeys, esday. 
last DIv4sI.n 	 Kuda I)) 	Dolly Day 

ootball League team announced Wed 	

Able Rent-All to hold the lead In as they won four points From 'Queen o(the Week' was Nancy II) Griffin, has been at Cal State for IWO 	 AKRON, Ohio — Dick Rhler g of Hail. 	Kent 	 ar Kentucky vs. Colina at Manalee Ma t (4) FOURTH - KS the Generation Gap bowling Fly Caster Boats. 
He will coach Portland's special 	ford. WIs,, averaging 220, held a 15-pIn 	rNnIOOro 	 Vantuien after scoring v pins 

Satvrd.y. AIdS s 	 W.tet't7) FIFTH — Wilt Girl (I ) , 	
the Southern Loaners to three 

. I p m. 	 Europa II), Slice String II), St,Il league. 	
Alm Coleman's 166-453 led over her average. 

ear,. 	

, earns  and help with the offense, club of. 	lead alter 16 games of the PB/i Tourney of 	 Well Division 	 .Icdo Shamrock (7). Randy Anion 	Brenda Wilkins was high for dais said. 	 Chsmnplons with a 3,522 total. 	 s-an Antonio of Indiana. I 10 I?) SIXTH - K's Matriarch (3), 
Whitaker Paving when they wins over the U.S. Bankers. 	 Standings 	

I. He is  University of Missouri gradua te 	 p m 	 Caesar Eckert (7), Brutu5 (6) 
$an Diego at Utah. I 30 pm, SEVENTH - Tamale Dan Devine when the latter 	 Taala Ann 171. chalked up three wins against 	Lillie Whitehead spared the 4- Fairway Plaza nd 	 VVBA vflf 32 Teams 	of necessary 	 Dusty Dallas (7). Report (II Florida Convoy. 	 10; Eve Rogero and Ca thy Fla Convoy 

Laimctrom,t 	 )3'l 12i as head coach there. 	 Sunday, Ap11 7 	 EIGHTH -- Top Pocket (SI, A it 	 Sheppard 3-10: and Peg Patty 70 46 

	

WASHINGTON — The World Baseball 	 last DIvesion 	 Zippy Misiy (6). Grady Thompson 	 SOY Loaner 	 6811 d  
Smith Outs Kreiss 	Association was unveiled as a 32-team, 	New York vs Virginia at (7) NINTH - Lank,y WillIam (1). 	Relatic Painting and Monroe and Nancy VanDusen picked up Retalic Pa;nting 	63 11) 

Norfolk, 330 pm 	 Ramah(21, Lake Mary ii) TENTH harbour split the points 2-2. 	the 5.7, 	 Anr'$IIO,ist 	 42 	4 NEW ORLEANS — Secondseeded Stan 	four-division, intercontinental league 	Carolina al Kentucky, 2 10 	*il(Iitte 040 (H, Employ" Ill. Arlene Rurnbley's 17647 was 	Jean Hitt felled the 2-7; Laura 
Butts Tetaco
Whitakerpav,ng 
	 do Sol 

is 	Sol 

	

P 	 D,smal Dan (3). ELEVENTH 	high for the harbour and Clots Harris and Shirley Rodeb..uf HacIenda VIllage 	U', St 

ntith anted Bob Krel of Los Angeles 6- 	which plans 10 	
Mon.iay, April 5 	 Wlcliffe Honey (7). Loch Cactus 	

led 	Pain. 	toppled the 5.10. The 4-5 fell for MOtfbi Harbour 	$So , ,, 
$2 In the third day of play in the World 	American and National leagues by golitg 	 Ciii Division 	 171, Tuft Stuttsn (0 TWELFTH - - 

Able Rent All 	 SI 	a 
bamplonship Tennis tow'ney. 	 alter their stat,. 	 Virginia at New York. it ,e, 	n-sIc 0*0 (H. ldornore (St. leei 	Nina 	Darnell's 	148.426 Del Barca, Jean Con 'i, and 	Banker .'ssary, s 05 p.m 	 wt w 	 boosted Butts Texaco to three Susan Oates. 	 Fly Caster 8oat 	 I, 
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There Is A Want
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41 	Houses for Sale 	 THE BORN LOSER 
Santord no Quatf
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nnlng-- Results From Herald Ads 
by Art Sonsom 

I 	I 	
T 

' '..iui,wn .$191 "0 89)1t Acre 	

/7 	A RVAIIP.REALTOR,373750 	

LIKWTh0 NO QUALIFYING 	 01410.%,-.
r' 	1HI 

	

O, S60Oøo.,, Washington Oaks 3 	 ,. 	

- 	 /,- ,*) 	
I \, 

	

L4-drooi,i l baths, 209 Ye,,4 	 •") - 	
', 	 I J ,,ne 	AtonthI, terms 	670 1$?) 	 . I 	 . 	 i 

- 5.,) 	
3L... - 	-4 

	

61 of 	 -  4 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accessories 	- 

11V-III Batterieslll CS 
REELS BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avenue 

80 	Autos for Sale 

- 	Ic-TO Volkswagen Convertible, new 
top, steel radial firfl, auto sf, c yl  
"ew pa-nut jr, e'icllef°t COedtr 
$1630 3779)10 days. or 322 JOt) 
After 6 

Si Garage - Rummage 
Sales 

11, 	Junk Cars Removed Nothing down, takeover 
I Call credit manager 3?34230 

Abandoned, 	unwanted 	11.11k 	cart Ic-U VW Bug, leatPoefe$te int,r,or 
hauled 	away 	Your 	cost. 	5:0 radio. 	Bahama 	blu, 	1193 	(.i:: 7 Orlando, $3419i anytimc- 

'' "' ---'----------- 

Don at 373 1631 	Dealer 
vy 

,8 
1970 VOlkswagen, 30.000 mites 	on 

Motorcycles new 	P4ev. 	inspection 	stic'ie 
1129$ 3737045 

4-4 - M0torCyl 	fr?Stjranc, - 	 - 
BLAIR AGENCY '6ICI4EVELLE W7GOPI 

373 3164 Loaded t4oth.ngdow'n. taIec,,' 

Honda. 	73. CI! 3500, Regal bfuc-. 42 
Call credf manager, 373 aJp 

-  
mi per gal .6.000 miles. 5495 373 1966 	Ford 	Gatax,, 	500. 	p'.- 	- 68 	Wanted to Buy 154.) after S p m 

I 
Steering, 	D'ars. 	an 	Only 	1.. - 

Private 	party 	CarsIs 	to 	buy 	old 13 Yamaha 730 
Sbfly 	(JSeIJ 	Cans. 	700 	Ff.- 	- 
A,c- - 	1732940 

turnilur,, 	lamps, 	glaSSware $ta I __________________________ 
nhirrors, mist: 	373 9)fl Ph 377 9309 I MRS 	SHERIE 	MCQUIRE 	OF 

Wanted to Buy. Cedar Cheil. Pr Sc-fl or tra.ge fOe bike of equal value SANFORD, JUST SOLD HER '69 

6416017 or 123 5343 e'rc-n'ngs 
- 	HO Pinhead ChOpped Sac- t 	I 

vw 	BUS 	THROUGH 	A 
appreciate 	Call 	Jerry. 	377.19$ 	I 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	IN 	THE 
after a p m weekdayS HERALD. SHE ALSO REPORTS 

)PlF?4TAL RUGS VANTt ', 	 I TO US THAT A14y AD SHE ti. 

used, 
" B- So, '13. 	C 	Pmnne'y Ouster PLACED 	HAS 	AL lot.. . 	- 

Any cOrsdiI,on 
1.14 1170. Winter Park 

Perfect condt 	150) C Ind P E C C I V C 0 	Q U I C 
after i p m SATISFACTORY 	RESULT 

CASH 3.2 4)37 
WHY WAIT" CALL US P4O 	AT 

o r 	used 	furniture, 	appliances 79 	Trucks and Trailers 
322 7711 OP OH 939) 

- ___________ 	- _____________ tl..-)i5 c-IC 	Buy 	I 	on 	100' 	items 
L..o'rys Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave '67 GMC Pick UP Los 8.0 

Air Cond New Tires Week-End' 69 	Stamps- Coins - 	1330 Ph 3730431 
•• 	• 

I lar.ily garage Sale at 1111 Ran 
dolph St • Sanford Ph 373 49) 
Thyr%. Friday, & Sat 

CARPORT SALE, 7206 Mitch Court 
Santora ITwenty WesIl, Sal & 
Sun. I 20 itiI Dining table. i 
Chart, assonted 1l" P% toffee 
t4bIe. 2 end tables. t*'mmflg pool 
liii', with fitter Pump Msc 
household dram 377 7267 

SS 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

PD B SON MA PINE 
2977 Hwy 1797 

- C 

--- 

	

Personals 	 9 Good Things to Eat 	 ? 	Rooms for Rent 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	i 	 Houses for Sa 	4lHoUses
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I 	--- for Sale 
'S At (OtcL 1. t'OhlI V 	

Oranges & Grapefruit 

t1derly gentlemen or lad, Ili 	

- 	- 
I 	 1 
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M 4 Bd., 2 Bath 
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AL ANON 	 122 11141111 	 Alt'ori 	oq'nqs pr,ate home  
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'44 	6

Put 	 ad 70 *rI tO, you 

tOe 	or 	ot poo!m 	 Int"atC DC 	 p •j, 	

- 	1 
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C, I ThC4 rtO'.4fnfl 173 1St' 	 (!I 172 7It or I); 	 -. 	--- - - 
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uuufOu% Shag c1pnu lJt.4q Cl *41110 	 • 	I C '(itOfl(-U SIe-epnt 
artord*i 	 -° ' 	 13 	Travel Agencies 	_:~~l v ) 	I 	 • Realty • 	 i ia,00t. and • don.ng  room You 

fl4fli ot, 	i' hOfl'2 has 1 PluS 
As 55) 	4rlrØ Fla 3777! 	

HE 1 0 iU 3 MA k IF (1. Si t 	ci tllnt 	lonan( .nu 	Near FLYING  CAWPf- ! 'o 	 c 	 - 	
I 	 OCt lust the Place 40U ne4tl Its •* 	Se'nunotr tI,h SIhOGI VA #4n 

REDUCE tat. 1. 1S 	GOb 	Anne lCLtl. Cfu.ie 

I 	
& 	 ( )_ 	/ :~ "

(-I 	
4'

%jfl'j 7 broom w.th Ivnj 	(o*n. 1#4A. INC REALTOR 
TabIet & E yap '*4.4ttr pus 	4s cIt ca laIrS 	)7) 	 4, 	.*l% Ifleil tI.4tSut,rd .405 ton 'MI

1. 	?Ou(h9Or Druqs 
	t4140 folAy, 1361 .i 35) 	 'I SuitS 	C he( 	C 	 ron, lormal d,nnq room. c-at •n 	t6t S tIn., It 97 Y.itl,i Ii 0PT 

	

- 

NEW IN TOytN 	 _-- 	 ----- 	------- - - - 	, 	) 	kIchen, dc-n ne'n *,ItI olIn (00 	 7 .1.1 .S 

I .

aittOnrf, wood tIOnqS and ci L 	a "vtp - 	 i 	Help Wanted 	
Sanford Court Motel

Ill 1 r-_' 	. 	 crtlent locat ion, Only $11 5S) Jo 	

EVEREST 
around 1ts,àtrc-, Pl'QhtcIubS 	 - 
Rntaurarts. Sghlwisng Sports 	.sAlTIIs' lS.t4Tl.() Aptjup -n 14eA!5 tC'novoltrtt (crOr IV, * 

	

* 	~, 
i  

Events. JO 	or Apt 	Hr 	 Restaurant 	(,ft .4 ( t4f'4-o( 	
I "Ii 	 . 	 Julian Stenstrom 	or detals 

aItC hOr%. Phone ? INC t,nq') P?M,s "vie' 	 51.4 lé olt I I 	 ntr 	or w 	raIn. 76?t 	 (.1 \ 	\. 

	

(.011y, MISS MOLLYIDonI p%% 	6280808 f
,% I 	't 	, 	

) 	

see call REALTOR Assoc,ate 

OianU.' 0' , Santorti 122 3103 MARRIAGES Pertormed 	.SOMEN t o,*t- C.4tin trt 	 ___________ 	 I,I1 ' 	

bath 	 home 	%SL %SILL HELP YOv 

	

____________ 	 lettnQ REAL TOlt Associate Jo 
M Daniel ShOw you th.% 3 	---- M.4r,I,n Silver Spr.ngs Arpont 	Ag'C'Sy Att.4flCf1tc-_C.4tCtiiSCl 1)1 	Ncc- large noon 	private b.4th I. till 	 - 
Ion Only $2S.S 	Corxtt.on' Nice -) 	 ir YOU WANT TO 

lAnCe 

 :~ 	)1)  lACED *1111 A DRlPIl4C. 	W?CPenHPtp, and 1000 preparation 	flt'QhbOehOOd Pt' 372O2 

Rd ,04 fl6177?. Res 2)6 4413 	___________________________ 	 Ar COndItooned 	

r'cit, a, and c6tpc-7n P4cc-I1 	ACREAGE. lNOUSTW.c ;,'.( 

415 Flor i daroom. equppro 	 BUY OR Sill 

	

PROBLEM 	 '-" 'c-c- 910 1,   Over 1$ Appip 	 - 	
__ - I 'T*'- ~- I It 

	

AIconoi. Anon mous 	I' ('r% 	to 	 JOCS 1Ob%t(f 	4SU"Ifl tO I4 	with ott 	"tIfl 
1.tt','ii .411 I.4unØr connect ions 

	

1. 	 Can ttriç 	 4 ''%C 5C-41.lrn'.A.r SolnI, 	.40(1 %P1 t expenses 1?.' 42%' 
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'At te P0 box $21) 	
30 	Apartments Rent 	

I 	 Call 322.2420 Anytime 	 JOHN XRIDER. ASSOC 

Sc-c- - 
6414 

SanIord. nato., 
I 'pc-c 'en(ect tc-'w(p ntcthnc, and 	 Unfurnished 

AR[ YOU TROUL[ 	Call Toll 	c*percncecI t.bfrgIa 	duct Estate 
''cc-. a.ai •O71 for "we Care- -- 	 n'p(P.4n 	Tt'rd planet En SJfl'ordsSatc-tLeati'( 	 ttrkp, IC; W Comm.rca 

	

04011nc- Adttj or 	 'nnn'a Systpn',s so osci 	 FRANKLIN 

	

__________________ 	 ) 	
" o 	uttpic- t.%t'0 	• 	 '-if'tptcl 327 7791 

I 	- 41 II 	I1 	1 41 
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AVON 	 ARMS 	

W Garnet! White, Real 

S 	lostand Found / / 	
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"Stop Urn!" 
__ 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY Co. 

44 4
I 	 t 	 SLM%O&ult) 
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ST Gold & S'lyiq broach 	 suggests - - 
- 	 APARTMENTS   	 ' 	 - 	.' 	- --- 

-. 	I 	'' 	 ":"' 	 - 	IhCIC 	this S bedroom 
If t,tPo Vicinity of Ranch House 

OP Wnn Di,. of 8th St 
SWINO. 'ic l 	'o. .-. .i' :.. 	

I'm sorry, MeIb 	but tht cute n ess has gore out of or 	 - - , 	 • 	' 	 tth Marlin *utivC hOrnr p4% .14 .0' 	I •, REWARD PP M$e$26 
tranlfrr could be thC best thn 

	

- t' 	 %'art c-.irn nq none1 fl 40W 	 0'' 	 1120 FLORIDA AVE 	 athmtc 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT 	that happened ten by, lot' he has 

	

- 	LOST 	Male. black Pliriqete 	tn,c- Sell Avon Ic--welny aria 01 	

ufOX)Ci' the prIcc- to IS) 750. and POoOt, Clear tIc-a collar Vocnty 	nc-c-as 1.4$ well a-s our w..-a 	
'W--%lOf I? $7titt*rrn ,,,, 	______ 	

• L 	nIc-rc-St. .1 ov c-din Itrta,',-. 	•. a homc-, lass than one yr old im 	
of Osceola Rd Geneva Rc-c-,0 	tanouS Inc- Of (o%mc-t,j) rQh, , 	

Pl.4:ol & Scm-note 	

- I 	 - 	¶4500512300 inruIlly, you ".i, 	 tie bui lt for IPS t.4!c- li'cc Ph I23133Ot 7$Oday. 3$ S2•1 	Oui C*4fl °c-'bOfl'o00 lii tr 	I 1 & 7 Bedroom Apts. 	It 	Apartments Rent 	
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INFORMATION 	 Operator 	 • Pool & Clubhouse 	 111w tt s 	
IlOCE 25th S' 	

Till We Succeed." 
I 	 DP%*o`8tCr lot C41 *30 	 3126455 	 101* Firs t St. 

	

Apply 200 • Laundry Facilities 	- _______- 	 I _________________________ 	)fl 05$? 373 6041or3fl932.J 	
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

Marw,r 	Aye' 	LOnQ*ood. 	
• Shag Carpeting 	 17 Btdr000i Atiul!' Or, 	 - WANT AD 	
• Kitchens Equipped 	 - .,•.. 
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_____ 	____________ 
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.4F L PERS *antCd 	Apply 700 	 323•6650 
I .iiii.Iy 	parks 	351$ 44*p 	I? fl 	 - 
Sdntcrd 	323 $130 	WI 	Mc 

('Itt' 	t.4tThly room, pretty fenced 
*4th 	lOtS 	trrc-t -"d 	 of 	Near Macyr 	Ave . 	Long*000 - "urlgoije's 	in 	4ny 	COndition 

AMERICA,a WOOD PROUUCTS 
'ns. " evii'i 

- t'dro:,i 	a,artmrrt 	Lurn',P't(J ATTRACTIVE ''uthc-JStern ACC,PIJAC, Con ',5t 	Lake public perk 	Stir len. 
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Winter Park- Pil,T, 	Coast Lit-ltoc-5 fIJ?flSICc-d 	$163 .-.- 	Un...',' ration. 476 Ill) boat, U9 5C') 
ITT 	Commn,t, 32.' 1139 

4 t-,-OrcZ'0- 	t.,tfl 	P',r'tC 	*ith 	Iargc- -- 	 -- 

Oc-eomc-nt 	Corporation 	nc-eat IlJUtflOtJSOv,qS,i, I inc. 7 Ivir,, L1xl 	Stcjeoi 	rcl(Irr't.4l 	ac-a low 0 COSt. high on rc-$.ylt, thil 
OR'.tONO 	BY 	THE 	SEA-- 	Fu' 

Orlando 831 9993 
rc-pras-Intatyas with 	real "'ale .40t3 	Eat n 	Itche,n. 	trot' tnt T*'o bedroom 0upl.,f urn.5h c- iisOoo l.4s%l(ipd 	ads 	reaa 	and 	USC 

n,shed Summer ?'-t-nc-, I 
I4(Ci. toe Sanfora and Cvlanao nc-tn 	gr'a to,, 	0' SheaSp,c-r, gpartmeqil 	1370 Orlando Drove. '1,-rn I heft., family "corn 71*111 1, lying 
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Pr' 	377 7397 	 , 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
)003 tn'i-r'q 	uP 13r&ut.fcat,cyn Aard 

*fllS(f 	AdultS 
Houses Rent plan 	See to epprecat, Forrest Greene Inc. 

2015 Sanford Ave. Unfurnished 

SANFORD REALTY 
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rutl time detirl 	-de. and full time 	Model Over, 175 P N. 
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TREES 
REALTORS INW 1.4keMiiry fliocI 

Per Day. 
ppl, 	in 	pers - r - W-n'r-t Sprrtq 	Aa,!afl'c- may IS! 322 63Sir 6-iS 7)3) 	.'wE TAIL 

Lc-yc-w Nursing Cc-nc-n. c-IC E 
lad 	St, 	Santatc, Sandlewood Villas 

3 	bedroom. 	7 	both. 	arpeIed. 
central Po*4t & .4'?, 	$175 P,. 	" 

2be0roun, CO home in county (,pQQ43 
2541$ nrench Ave 

Dayi in 7112 
TRADES 

--  
Rated For Consecutive 32) ii?? 	a after 

wIll water 	Lots of trPe5 	116,9(1) - ____________ 
OtOER 	NEIGHBORHOOD-
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lnserflOfl%-p(, Change 	

?(LEPIlCta( SURVEY 

- 	 - 	- .f',I.,, 	APARTMENT t4OMES on, and t*o bedroom toti'eS, tur tednoom '-cm, for rent hed,u(im. I, haIr'. cement D'OC1. .I1l1 

Ideal Ending To A Smart Beni P......b.. 
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41 iiiiiiii  House's for Salt 
t WMIZ ad 

By Oa,-n-r 
3 by 2 belt,, CO carp drapes 	hull , n, 	c 	La P 	 lint, lacisdey. Storage & 

ocris 1. 	rt tr,c-5, fll, "feat Cut de sac Cone 
SChOOlS cl 	5)2 5(a) Ph 37) 7 SPRING WOOD 
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VILLAGE 401W Firs, %I 
Ph In 2jl$ 

 W. MOSSIE BATEMAN 0,44 10 minufet f r om 
Sanford and Orlanoo 	

BROkER 372 76-f) Elf,c,,ncss't I & I bdnm, 	
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If  

To-wt'huus.- from 1.113 	
EVEREST PEn.ity ip 

	

Realtor, 1601 S tIw 	$7 02 
Mat lansci, 67$ Osos Furn. & Unfurn. 

SA NE OP C) 
Short Term Lease 	

ALL BRICK 

	

I 4 and SR 	
Beaut i ful, nc-Ct, plut c-.4%y upkeep 

	

8343363 	 1 	
bC01 0n5. 1 baths, All c-lc-4j1 

that are eat, to decorate Beat' 0 	
4 with lovely shag carpet Co lo 

PCI loan P4c- 	condit ion. I38.ic 
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Will

_____________________ 	
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finished foe the it ñ bedroom 

THE SPRINGS 
i4'If 	Il- i. 	111,1,-Il- 	 , i 	1,111 

bedroomi. I, baths garage 

game room Man, lrte thacic- tr 
fenced yard 5c-c-c-d Paf 0 Mu 
sc-c- to appreciate Mantena, 61- lT I4 AR1 

/ 

free c-ve* Will held 2nd 0'lsr!QIU, ncr 	dc-tl. 	1,1 	1 .411(5 529,300-137,50fl 	 Assoc 

36-i BEDROOM HOMES 

	

QUALITY 	 I 	

Roberts & Gilman NATURAL SITTING 	I 	

830-5500 
Inc 	R,lto,t 	L ongwrrj 

7414% No 
4 

Beautify, 7 bc-droom. 2 bath, 
plan, wall wall carpftng, 

b"! FINANCING 	 large Iylr*g and dining rOGm% 
Central heat air. fenced tiaco 

	

Yard- nIce Iarc1tcap-n0 	CO 

for Cu-cO SJIC 32) 500 )fl 7t 
No Closing Costs 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 

	

FHA-VA 	
PEAL Tflu 

6411191 	Dc-tli., 	44 445 

95% Conventional 

17 C2&Brt*c-enBog 
Tire Park &4)1 	

' 1' J• 	
I 

FRANKLIN RAMSEUR I 
ASSOC INC . REALTORS 	1 

831-8400 

The Greater Mall 2" 
Casselberry, Fin L__J 	if I 

q it 

'UW 

Call 332 749$ J--'----.-_..I_'iii 

Mobile Homes I 

MCihIe Horn,' t3anp Repossessions -T.__- - 	_____ IS Ioch, 	Iron, 	$31 7371 Dealer 
- .. 

RETIREES DREAM-- Miscellaneous SO 	Miscellaneous Peps 	1973 
Villager, 	7 	bdrn. 	Set For Sale For Sale up Cii 
lakefront lot Takeover payment., 

- - - 

°' Pit Off balance 	Ph 	3730350 
Central 01 (-urnce, SlOG 	WIt' tr- '11115074 MAIER I URP4ITUR 

Dealer & tOniC Oil 5)50 Call 372 44C.6 ,ottc-n buy Sc-Il trade 
S-)0or wtekefl05 3)) )lS 	hint SI 

1559 Glider. Ict up in Park in 7- c-rn Pork 	Call for details 
Two theII spelkers, Sharp brand, 7 - 

for 	$19 93. 	P4 Gauge 	Model 73.000 BTU Air Condit'orser 
GR ECoOR 	MOBILE HOMES railroad 	equipment, 	s'alu• 1700 1)25 

500hrenchAve . Sanlopc half 	price 	7 	Van 	Mirrort 	0,' 
322 O2C 	after a p ru - 	____---------------- 1 21 	47,'- 0,'Pt. 115 	CIII 285 6103 all,-n 	,o, 

CI! rhdiOs. 	(2 Golcien Sanford Auction J 	Lot% a nd Acreage and anItrvsart. I Collar mike, 16 

- 	--- thnc-e 

channel Laytetfe bate with ground 
;-ii 	I 	(t 	I 	'.1W ,,., CASSELBERPY 	Canal front  folio pinc- $750 for altar will Separate t 	tI 	' 	.', ,. 	tlI,ito,,', 	hr. 	iC() 	UI 

Lake 	Ton, 	
n rank In. 1210126 

°,'0niteyr Assoc Inc 	REAL t0;1 
' 	

' 	'tub' 	'0041 	.'I'()' 	'0' 	I''. 	P 
ill -'------------.__, Couch, char. 2 c-nc, tables & cotter 

I 	- 	I 	li 	'.I'4", 	io*,Iiit, 	_i,- 

table for Florida family too", 	2 acre 	holding 	lot- E 	Orange r,iOI 	old. $100. Oil Panting, 5)0 'Auctloneering Service County. 13S00 	Call Raipt. David. Spanish 	pligues, 	$10. 	1.° tl 	p4,-, Assoc Hattaway Realty, $3) 7503 
-'-----'------------. 

Dryer, $10 	Bowling ball, new taj 
' 	".I' 	to' 	;-10( 	1 i(ih 	1 WV IC I 

I'1 	acrt- 	AlPs 	small 	Comfortable 
l,Irrli 

ItO, 2 Sets Golf Clubs CII. C1fl 	b.'0'. 
ItO. 	LP's 	25c soc 	each 	Stc-rc-o - (ln%.goi 	dy5ir45, 	t ho-parl 	cleared, 	part 

cleaned and hIeØ 	3 flowing 
COmponent 5taryJ 	$IS 	Portable '-1-' - 	4 	sates 	out 	uI anything 

wilIt 
Sonic- ace *000% 13300 per acre 

t%eileq - 	Sun Lamp, 	53 	670 6-109 
..''i-. 	i4,IIJ P 'c-nc,, 	A*t 

Cat 	373 Nil. 37307$ 
- 

For taSfc-r-SI,t African violets 
s.Ir'lord 	I Ia 	327 113 

-_ 

Acr, part orange grove, part 
Jean 	Norris 	Nursery 	Sold 	at 
WOodruff 

57'ss'ors Possible 	Place a want a 

Clr'.4re'fl 	tm.'. Garden 	Cc-nfc-r 	601 .4") watCh the results 	P 5 	the 
''''lilel 	0, 

- -*4rc-' 	1516: 	Di 	- 	- - 	1) 	P14 
Cc-tery Aye - 	S,Iolvc, 

---- -- 	- 	 - ' 1*4 	fl 	Cost 	tO0i 

fcc 	fl?Ormnit,Cr l'lIi-n.ngon 	ii 	U() vC(1ffl 

________ 

IC hen Bathroom 	Cabineli _______ I l.t55il,c-5 ads 	for 	pant, 	tymb.'m (C.vflter 	top-s 	5nks 	ln$talljt,o 
lb 	Income and and all 4-our needsI ii DvP.lePsle 	b'd 	(abc-li. 	337 I0 

Investment Property 
- - 	-- ----- --- WANTED 	Customers 	to 	Select MAITLANO FLEA MART 

.51? 	1l0SC For Sale 
from largeInventory of first rate 1911 Hwy I? 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 

c-""t 
vied furniture 	Waynt't Quality - 322144 
Plc-v. 	& 	Used 	Furniture. 	I2C*) - 	

131 7929 

French Awe, 223 &410 
- _____ SI 	Household Goods 
0 	Miscellaneous AirCondition,.,l,,000 BTU 	- 

For Sale Whirlpool. 
373 5)30 

PINEY WOODS BARN PAINT VARNISH ENAMELS GOLDEN TOUCH P4 SEW ebuy furnIture and mis 	Sill for 
25 	pcI 	Consignment 	Fn•, 

We Guarantee LoweSt Prices in 
p-c0up 	 Saturdiy 	at BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

seeing 	cabinet, 	repossess, 
Sober's best model, San for d   )IJ 3320 	 GmIy 	C 	44 	Sa niorci 	mm. 

Winds bobbin 
n machine Fully automatic Pay 
-,IIenCe of $71 or 10 payments Of 
I' 	Call Credit Dept 	SANFORD 

~M~ 	 :L'"~iff~L7U 

:-EWIPIC, CENTER. 301 A 	East 

I L, 

51St ,Sanforci 3739111 	Eves 06-') 
I 146 

3)1 $961 

_____ 	___________ 

- 
10 buy and sell gold or silver coins. 

q roro end 	Up. 57)00? best otter 
 24)0 $ Myrtle Ave peciuis ON _____________ - -- c ontact VI first 	We also buy bulk , Sanford. 37') 

$8 	Bicycles 
$lytn COins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN - 73 CHEVROLET 

- _cpi'a. $09 W lit 373$' - 1961 Chevy Pick up. 6 cyl .rc-butt Nova Hatchback 
Bikes. Bikes, Bikes Ii 	 Aulio 	- 

engine, like new, new tires, $795 
$30750i or &31W4 $2895 All sites and models. 10 speeds. S 

and standart bikes 
available 	F Auction Sale 

'UGMC WINDOW VAN 	- 
NOTHING DOWN , TAKEOVER 

72 BUICK 
Sports, of 	 at 	ir99tbn,. Store 	Call CALL 	CREDIT 	'IAPIAC,iR, 3770244 123 

') $2795 
62 	Lawn and Garden n 	- 	- Attention: 116.4 Forc, Via, Plo windowi 	Car 

72 GMC Potted Good runnongc,t,on 
- 7 	FEED SEED hER 	7 R'NTAL PROPERTY OWNERS 3735772 Pickup 

O'i' 	(,uarante 	Lowest Prices 
DEALERS 

FLEA MARKET OPERATORS '43 	Ford 	Econohn, 	pickup $2195 
s 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gorrol,, 	1, 	46. 	Sanford, 
EVERYONE, swap for lock up Utility trailer 

Phone 3230794 bc-lwien 37 72 CHEVROLET 37) 1713 Cleared out warehouse full of all pm 
- Pick Up 

kinds of furniture such as bedding ISPECIAL Citrus 	from 	$3 99 	- 	Oning,s of all Sites, living room furniture, On 	Sale 	this 	Week If tNw, 	all $2195 tangerin, 	lemons, 	lime 	trm, d i nette Iefs, refrigerators. ra.,s aluminum 	truck 	covers 	Colon etcLow overheadprices Drive a aufon.atic 	washers, 	lawn 	tets, coordinated. 	Small 	truckt-- 61 CHEVROLET 
little 	1. 	5ve 	a 	lot 	- 	Oviedo lawn 	air coadtioner, all fl'9 	Large trucks-$3$ CS Ranchero Pick Up 
NurSery I Bird Farm. SR 119-2 
ru, P4 Of Oviedo 34$ 43tI-C$oi.- 

kinds of mechanic's tools, bric a 
brac, 	dishes, 	glassware 	and SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE $1095 Sundays novelty 	ltem 	We 	Alto 	hive 2311W 1sf St 
Several display 	Counters 	and 373 1711 _______________________________ 71 LINCOLN 

- 
64 	Equipment for Rent 

fables. Coupe 
 

- THIS SHOULD BE ONE OF OUR 90 	Autos for Sale $4195 Rrrt' 	Blue 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet LARGEST SALES THIS YEAR. 6-VOLKSWAGEN 
Shampoor, for only SI pc-n 	ay 

CARROLL'SFURNITURE FRIDAY 7:30 PM 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKEOVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, ill 

71 PONTIAC 
LeMans 4 Door - ABLE REPIT Ails Gvard Opening 62)0 

- 	

: 
, 11:1 

, A Directory c 

r 	
Al; Conditioning 

Central Plc-at 1. An 
Eon free estimates, call Car 
Harris. at SEARS .n Sanford 372 
1771 

AIR CONDITIONING 
TROUBLES!!, 

Central syttCm$. window units, ire 
, 	991 71 hr tPry.CC Call Gregory- 

- T I 	Neat & Ar 131 71(7 

App5ances 

I vlIl,nt' (.1 ApplIances 
Sanford Electric Company 
7512 Park Or,wc-, )77 1547 
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I tclst Ire. refntg,rato,, Queen 	
'h the best eguipri c-nt to Serve 	 177.1  

Ou 1016 5 breach Ave 373 1110 	 Dell's 	'43 CHEvy DRAGSTER bedroom sc-I, stereo, living rn. 	________ 	 NofI'0ti'igdow1'0,akeo1, 	 72 TOYOTA 
furniture, carpets, drapes, lamps, 	 - 	_- 	 Calicredot manager 37362)0 	 Mark II S.W. (2) 
Duncan Phyfe end fable ,. 6$ 	Pets and Supplies 	

Actjo Service 	lCfl Toyota Mark it. 4 dr sedan, 	 $3195 Phone 373 0794 S 7 p rn 	 - - - - - - -- 
Stud Strvicc- Two registered AKC 	 automatic, air, extra Warp $2893 	 72 TOYOTA 

11w" 	 IM W 111111111111111111111111 4111101111" 

 Early American Sofa Bed 3 green & 	Schautert Silver grey, 	. 377 	RI, 46, West, Sanford 	Call Don at 327 1431 Dealer 'RVICE 
 ReadyTo5er10 

gold tab4e lamps, walnut slidng 	47$3 Corolla S.W. glass door bookcase Large heavy 	 373 5420 	 194.1 Falcon, 4 door, a.,, aitomatic. crystal Punch bowl sc-I. with 	
•POODLE GROOMING. 	 "°" 	 M,jt Sill 3573 	 $2595 ups Good cond,tcn All for 1130 	 AUCTION 	 130 7301 on 13I$III 

ifEx --------------___________ 	 72 TOYOTA casts Ph 32) 3150 alter I 	 Anaboarding WittItOyc-&c,e 	
EVERY FRIDAY 	Ic-lI Mazada, like new , low miles 	 Corona 4 Door NEW 	CONDITION, 	WHITE 

Professional Ph l233lCior 37) 	PPM COnsIgnrnenssacc,pIeddalIy 	Must tell 31973 $307301 days or 

	

__________________________ 	

WICKER SIT, sofa, 	Chars, Dog St-ow, Central El0,ic,a kennel 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	6-6-76 nights 	 $2495 Home Improvements 	
Pet Care 	 CuShions. $313 value First 1700 	i Fur enlr,es or 'riformalion, call 

coffee table, bright fabric covered 	Club. AKC. All Bret's Show, May 	 AUCTION 	 I',oyw Super Bee$le-loaded oy 	 70 PONTIAC Interior aria cuter or paintg - 	 -I 	Call 377 uOa after 5 30 or 	9349212 	 3131$ Orl.rId, Dr 	 loft Of extras, map whet-Is, 11430 	 Firebird 

	

Canp,ntry, electric, ceramic tile' 
Dog training in your home Al. 	wte5end 	 ___________________________ I 	 S.ansfoe. 322 5143 	 Call Paul plaster, block and all mesQnCry 	Breed Dog Trainmrog Academy. 	 - WANTED- Good home f o r 	 377 5443 	 $1895 

P'cnrtl tree ettmaf,s 	323 	Call 

	

for frw evaluation 81-737Q, 	 miniature German Schnauzer, I 	Ste Pay Alley Each Auction 	1970 Ford Thunderbird. vi. 	 67 FORD SI 	 ___________________________________ 0791 	 PET REST INN 	 Appliances 	 Phone 373 7570 	 automatic, power steering, power 	 F.L S.W. 
AZ REMODELING 	 Board i ng L Grooming 	

kEP4MOREWAsHpp,.nss, 51 Chihuahua1, females, tL,u,,mal *PUBLIC AUCTION* 	
dosC brakes. tsower windows. S 

	

______________________________ 	

track sIc-rIo, AM radio, metallic 	 $895 Ph 372 	S7. - 
Enclosed oarports, additions, 	 -_.... 	 -Cl, used machines 	 Haven Grooming & Boarding 	SUNDAY, APRIL 7th 	 blue with blue interior Priced for rooa.n, Painting, paneling, doors 	Pressure Cleaning 	

MOONEy APPLIANCES, 37)0697 	Kernels, 3733757 	 2pm 	 immediate satc-. Sic-CS Call Pete.. 	
68 MERCURY 

& windows Reasonable Free Lit - 	 _______________________________ 327 laSt Dealer 	 4 Door 
Miniature ScPnau,,qs I *ks old 	l oc ated on S IS between 17 93 & 46 	- 	 - 	$895 

Guaranteed 911 pm 37) 7371 	
EXTERIOR 	 Si TVRadup. Stereo 	AKC. 5125 Phone alter 5 -377 	East of Ii Partial Listing I PC 	69 CHRYSLER I DOOR 159 

327 4331 

PRESSURE CLEANING -__---- 	
0270 	 French bedroom suite. ,.,w living 	MACULATE BURGANDY lot 	69 OLDSMOBILE l4..4t in the way Sell it fast AMC easy 	F loon Wa, rig, Wnd*t 373 	(',1r TV, portable IC -- Ike 	 - 	rn. furniture. Early American 	BLK TOP Must Sell 51.015 SAM 	 Cutlass Coupe 

________ 	

Hide A-Bed sofa, S pc maple 	377339) Dealer 
tt, a low coil cta3-sifipd 	- 	 MuSt sell $150 5)0 730.1 days 	66 	 Horses 	 d'nelle, maple bunkbedi, office 	 $1495 FlUCI VY'S Sandblasting 	 - -- - -" - 	 desks, file Cabinets Antique 12 Ford Ranchero A C. air shocks. 
"('MI IMPROVEMENT', 	

• HERB'S T.V. 	
Western Tack -- sIetsoflH:' 	corner cabinet, dressers, Duncan 	•'o 12.400 Call 322 7611, George 	Al Cars Fulyfqwpp,d Sa.4ll J5 W,Ir'tetj 	 ________ 	 Lama belts & Panct,aps Now at- 	Phyfe fable w a chars, a PC 	May" 

' 11 t 31 1 	P,'ai v 	 Channel 3$ bc-gin b4'Oadcasfing 	The EQuestrian, 52 W Broadway, 	blonde bedroom suite, twin beds 	 On The Spot Oviedo 365 4161 	 Italian Provincial table 	ic-PC Mircuny Montego. MX 4dn For the f,neit preparation of metal Maros lIst If you can't Pick it - Interior, Ealeroor Plastering 	concrele,tc .catlB&C Fret-Est 	U Call us We handle CP.anisel 	 chairs Color TV5. limps, lots of 	hardtop, iit conditioned, power 	Fmnaflcing & insurance Plaster patching & simulated 	327 1310 373 1213 	 Master antenna f or UHF, and VH 	67 	Livestock Arid 	
misc and other fine furniture 	st eering 	& 	brakes. 	good 
Conslgnm,rst 	and 	dealers 	mechanical COnd, tio.-i. $1193 Call 

brick specialty Ph 373 7700 	I Also special TV antennas foe 	
Poultry 	 welcome if you need anything 	Paul FaiceIla. 322 16.31 Dealer 	Economy boats 

Income Tax 	
F .ii!i4 U0) great bargain a 	)$l) S Santo ro Ave 	 the home, don't miss this sale Ill-i-On-ic-nt in ther ICS.SII14'd .4(1% 	 371 1731 

HE IF ERS-- Bull. COwl with calves 	Open all *c-c-k for ,nsp,t,on and 
IN? Ford Torino Coupe, needs rear 	

Cart OF 
I" 

r','r. 	- ,t, Service 	 'l't ifl.gPil nit PC 
, 'arm,,' but 	 -- - 	 (c-C'. sc*,n 113 CCIwC Pt' 372 96$ or 	 fender. Small V I engine $95 377 li 	i .t I, i-at) I? 97 	 ."' 04' gOt *41141 SPU It' looSing fr 	 127 0741 	 consIgnments Auctioneer Stan 	7296 	 SANFORD SIC Ent,,,n,'' 3717199 	

- 	 * •STEREO BAR. 	- 	---.------__? 	

'VermIlion. 322 III 9 
-- ic-b Ford Country Sedan, 	 Hwy. 17.92 & 

Signs 'inrr.edabc'ut Your income tau call 	 )Igns 	
Repossessed- 	

68 	Wanted to Buy 	 * INTERSTATE '*' 	Cottoned. power Stc-er.ng & drakes 	 Airport Blvd. like Map Pblii Accport,nq _______________________________ _ 	
redo. e.tra (Ic-an 5993 Call Ocr, ) 1)17 CCI Jfl $399 	

Assume Payments 	I AUCTIONEER NEEDS 	*AUCTION * 	
Pope 3731651 Dell,, 	 PH. 322.8601 oDavs Signt, rsi iOb too Sr,alt All 	 I 	 ______________________________ - _ 

Janitorial 	
' 	phases. Magrirt.c. Plast.cs, Stick 	AM F N radio, C.arrar record Good Clean saleable items for 	SR $13 	 Sanford. Fla 	

r 

III1UIhhIhhIhh1.Ihuu.1 	 •• Or Screening 172 Plc-S 	 g'iav,n. I track tape and 	weekly Fr iday 7 p ill Auction 	 ______________________________ 
Psychedelic ilQ?.t5 built into a A TI, ,'.Pi TIC f3UILl)tPl(, -'.'AIN I1-OaI in tlsc-*Sy ' Sell it last And easy 	beautilul Spans,. bar Assume I SEMINOLE COUNTY TI Ii A N (I Spori: , Al I,nu 	(01110, 	*1?. a 10* cost Clat5tic-j ad s 	 Payments Pr 647 1377 for free 	 AUCTION A t'tt.r tC.l0I.,Ii C, rt'S'CiefltiCt 	 rome trial Hallmark, 171$ W 

VINCENT "CARPENTRY 	I 	irjr-ri,j ,-s 	 TV Service 	 P,k 	 11': 451 lnler,or Ir.rn Paneling. Custom 	 e,.....t..,_, 	 - 	- 	- -- 	 i',,- P., At?,-, I act' A It C" 

I 

	

- rtt,c- C, ynlyrp,5hc-d. ceaar, 	 largo 	 " "c- 	 LIST YOUR HOME IN J.QO PER HR. SALARY 	 - 	 - 	- - 
	and O,lI000, 	 HANDY FIX-IT 	 $1&600 4P4A or JtSumc- 51 pc-n Want Ad 	 If you Qua t .ly Pl expefienc.. 	* Unfurnished 	 cc-nt mortgage 

(OR ISETI REAL ESTATE 	7 bc-droorn, I bath, CI!. With range. I"e'(t'ISa! y,t,ll train Plo age lint 
REALTOR 	 relrQ,ralo,, wither. Oner, 	TRAILER ON ', ACRE-COOS* to Department Hours 	Pert I-me e5e'flfl work Yc-n 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	 6-U 1695 	3175(a) 	 LaS, ,Ie1s.ip, 7 

M LS 
fOyId poS't,ot. Excellent working 	 _____________________________ 	

baths. cO."pI,l.ly furniShed 3 
lam.. 5:30p.m. 	

c-fiv.rOpm,nt See Mr. Pyle. 	
* Range-Refrigerator 

 
Maitland A,ra - Inrn.ulaIp I 	NEAR CHURCH 	 Pali" fortify 	 balWc- 	 M  

	

Saturd..ysiHoid.ys 	
.4 '-- Mcr'oa 	Ttuursoay Per 

a 	LISTING SERVICEI 

	

.m.. II Noon 	 COOIng Inc $01 Concord 	 bc0roop. 3 bath, central a' & 	 by owner Sales p'.ce' $I1 30 

	

Deadlèn.-i2 ?J000 	 Dr yr Cassc-lbirry Apply -fl 	* Oishwasher.Dispos.al 	yard $)5Q Ph 130-7Cc-I 	 *491 S.l'4Qtc- garage Shaded lOt, 20 WEST-- 3 bedroom, It bath. 

Plc-Cf Screened porch arid traced and School Large 2 bc-deoom. i11 	 . - 	CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

	

Day Before Publication 	cc-rson Only 	
. 	 ____________________________ 	$ItCCa) 	 nearly new Pome Ceatcal bc-at 

read, Ice air, *aftrd fl faro Orl, 
Sard-echsr'pp Apply on pc-c-son ' 

Matu,c- lady tO *0.5 ri 'cc- cream * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	
31 Houses Rent Furnished 	

4 BEDROOM 	 171000 	 STENSTROM 
iIi. 

Bc- D.P. 2129 Ftc-rICh Ayc-, * Recreational Building 	C)CBARY-lbed,00enho 	Erane bone on Corner lot Sic- to 	
Stemper Realty 

	

!Wishing 
.11 
	 _ 

2 P 	
Pdpc-t 	 lpprc-4 -at,, 571,9(1) Trr% 	

REALTY 	 - -. Co(ktal W4ote5Ic-5.$.4%fc-5 *Heated Pool 	 P. 4646217 	 REALTQIL 	 I Cashier Permanent postoots 	 -- 	-------- 	 2 ACRES 	
5ngi, 	MI.S 	Orange 	 7565 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 

	

Won't Help 	Company benefits Apply 	* 1.2 Bedroom 	 . 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	
101 on (bo(( lake. 1)0.000 	 £ 	322 7)71 	 .2',,' 	- 

37 1991 	 ta'. S r 'I'ch 
person, after 4-WHY NOT  
LOUNGE -- PoOl ide, Inn. 	 FROM 317', 	 17',5-3' 7 bedroom turrtb,'d tr,ter 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 

But 	-' 	 Atiar.,cr.fe Spy ngs 	 1104 AIRPORT BLVO 	Ph 3$ 5210 after 4  
SANFORD, hA 	 ________________________ NEED EXTRA CA$H 	

32) 7670 	 Large mobile home Screenea 	

W;_~ 

Classified 	Lad.s cia you Pave 70, 3 evenng 	 - 	- cabana Cc-n •r Peat_____ 	__ ___ 	
Payto n  available? Eacstir'g. oflftftStng 	Jbdrrn ,a-r, $115 lbdrm furalvted, 	nispo, AdultS. np pof, 500 Santa Ads Will 	c-.isrI. Car and ptsgrc- nwtes%Iry 	a-' carpet. 117*. Ph 3635250 	t1.arbaqa Dr. 332 

___ ____ 	

11111! 

f 	 In a'range for .0tece 	call 32 	- -- ______________________ - - -- 	_______ -____________ -. -- 	 I.. tr - ,_ I'll 	- ~- 	
j 

ur,4 '. I.. I 	- 1 .iltpe 7 	0' 	.f 	 In.- lrd'c'-rn, 	L.,Vt wAll ' 	
4. 3 Brcjrc.orn,s (7, ,lp SEMlNO E Life in -- 	 .4pu'tr1 	urapi's 	cent,,, ml? 	

°C,t'COr-'% C'l;ACd 	
26a2 P4 , 1*4.4th. . ye of U Lawn Manterance Man Wantea 	md ar I ,jlly eQupp*-d At?. Ott. 	cts Ph 372 4-lb 	 _______________________________ Plo C'pc- rei'ntc- Nec es. try 	washer. Call Mrs R'jtp.trfOrci 	____

____ BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- Ne* 3 9dØuide S{:op Classif.e 	 _2]" 	 ' 	 31 	Business Property 	, wall carpet. s'acie S.ttl.d 

- 	- 	 -- __________ - 	
bed room. 7 bath. Central ar. wall 

Moenno IA!? 	to 	 APARTMENTS 	 building 373 1597 	

•.O•J• 

P4t, large I bedroom Carpeted 
Olan Mills Studio 	 Ar Ki!pie'n c-pjpp 	$115 r'-c 	 For Rent 	 rhPP.00d Sfl.900 
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Ads Everyday 	

reeds 5ec-qal ljdifl for telephone 	
.P,'' Aflj '.01 7 be'aroen.. I ha" 

Pt. 373 $561 	 ___________________________________ 
%tes won trom our office We 	 t4PwthOppinq(eq,t,174fh& Sanhord 	l.ifl,iIy room. kitchen eQUppe.cf 

You... 

	

for those I'.a14 	 tra,n PiOt%t P.451, plu% incentavi, 	GENEVA GARDENS 	 Ayc, 1000 a 	?AI SQ It SInrC 	...t air, 	SPied. I 
Evenings S to C Appl 4 .n Pe'SOfl 

	

11.05W 1591Sf 	
' 

trees Nice area Lue taiis 	
*Beautiful Large Wooded Lots 

AtlCritl( Nalional BusS Bidding. 	t0L 1.hOpp.nc- CerIfec-. 	 )rct&MAGPIOL,IA 

	

- 	Sanford Also r.e,a EtS0ri ColtS (.lrE'tt.ng, Drapes. d4Plwath4,, 	DOWNTOWNSAIdSOR() 	 HALL REALTY 	
CCUSTOM 

BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

	

I 	 Small cantor light ciuI.vey 	(PfltCalP.eat& 1 Sparsl,ng dc-an 	I4 'ard rorA c-it-Ce u,trS a,atat.te 	
TO CHOOSE FROM 

to fbsd ltoms. 	during abye hours Room 	3 bcdeootns 7 aat, cowyrnent , 	OFFICE SPACE 	 Streel Liqhling Sidewalks 8 City Water 8 Sewer 	

11 

- 	 rynI 	M'0 	m If)0.Iy 	Cn l'rn 	t'nn' 47', 'u If P4- ',-'. 	 'CII 	RI AL TQU 	 3)3 5',! 7.'C-ijndtflj 	LIL(r',flCe helpful 	P((tt(d 122 201'2 	 It, , -fllor'-.4I'l,., cci Ill hron4ge bc-nc--lift. $ tMp inn. 37) 	 - 
Iwilde Homes By Option*- beautiful tOWnhQv%. - - - 	 --- - 

-'------------- 	 Let ere of our friendly ad v.sors 

	

So stop wishing 	 apartment, 7 large DedrOons. 7 18 	Wantcd To Rent 	 r.tlj) you word lOut' C1655i1 ic-dad Call For BCby$otter in ,y home. 7 (POOle',,, 	baths. I,y-roq room, d-n no .rc-a. - 	 - 	Call 317 7611 0,1)1 CCV) 

	

A ppnt. 	Di Otttonti 	IS to 3 1$ 1.30 *i'c-k 	Otchen. SCretned in norc 	Want 10 nc-n?, In or ri.4,, SAflt0,0. 	I SAP4hO() and start 	
511 )7151 Irter I 	 utility root., Fully at utnd,t,on.d 	t.drrn . turn hijtc- with a.r & 	

GREEN THUMB 
_______ - --- 

-'"- 	 & heat Wall to wall e'pet 	fenc 	yara No IrMr I 'mall 
______ 	

322.3103 

shoppmg 	J 	

EXPERIENCED So°t. (HAPII( 	'Mvrflc-nl to II & 1792 " 	ti-Os no ib,idr,-r (.4l 	 SPECIAL W 25th S,i'ilc.rd WANTED 	 r, ratr o'(s'uancy, 5,70 n 	Pt 	n 0 rr' Itrec?. tOi 42.41151 	 I bedrOOm Porn, on private 	 - 
WITH TOOL , SALAtYOPEIl 	I 64l7Ii IS 4'Itil 	 _________ ____ 

1(1 with a variety at trees ,n PHONE 3731162 	

44 
_;_;_;.._._.::._:_.___ 

s IUGA,n,j I' j Ali ex tra 4t 	Houses for Sale 	 CtudC9 citrus Large pol-o Icr 	
- 	 !____ Classified 	 Meat Cutter 	 Cr11.49' i.%O ','n At of flaIl to let 	- - - entertainIng Ion. ranor. 	 ___ ______________ ______________________________ 
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Used Farm Equipment will tell tatt 
and easy with a Clats,tq'ci Ad Call 
3727411 or III c-PC) 

i
t Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
iljl",t'111 tf,r,'tt S IIr,,P, ?4ç.0' 

519C P'ne, 322 3142 

Ca
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

rpenfry 

TODD S CAIIPLPITI.'l 
Spec Clang on Small 

intl odd $005 (alt 4)1 11 6 4  

4 Carpentry. Remodeling, Ad,t.t-cnt 
Custom Wor k I lee EStrrnate 
Lcentc-O Bonded 323009i 1974 

Valiants 
8 TO CHOOSE FROM PART n TIME 

HELP WANTED 
Equipped with AM-FM Radio, Heater, 
Automatic Transmission, Tinted Glass, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Whitewall Tires 

Wheel Covers, Vinyl lop, 225 6-Cylinder 
Engine. 

EVERYDAY11 I 	- 7 - ___ I— _ -  P-04
Pci partments ar 	Dc-rs.f.lt 	Apply 	R- 	Pta, 1 	Apartm.its Rnt 

Clown 	No Cst- 	'usa (o'.tu, - to%%OC 
- Ii 	I'4(' 	Pit 	I-. 	.V 	It 	I'C 	5' 

PEAL ESIATI SALES PEOPLE 

Furni fl'd 

AyhtON,SPA$ 

, 	t 	00'. 	Ii' 	,,i, 	i 	i-' 	( 	- t" 
I 

-. 

CL IF I' JOR DAl' 

!.iLTOk .....,._, 	• In Sonford-Now Leasing To 	I a' 	iao, Malty fiftiCt' 
A(t 

ADULTS 	p 	p 	' 
:-. 	r' 	, 	(mIni! Pc-it 	-% 	at, 	car 

(."-1 	 I', 	or 	7 	tIlt. 

	

p-cr 	P nIl 	-r 	I %' -fl'1 	' 

	

- 	 • 
114W lad',' - 	Mntael 	(4Ii 	I 	1)1'' 	01° 

	

jiii, 	H'' 	Realty 

	

III' 	U 	I  

your I 	 £ 
sOW COSt 

ar,swc',.nu 	iS(i 	to-' Thret loom Iu'sU.d apt. 	ruc, 
lam.' a (I 	Nun Its 

AUSTIN 2118 

 f_ow. 

'- 	- 	
' 

3-65 mo 	Call 371 - - 	, (IPS,P 
73iPa,k 0r32. -- ¶'TnI-rt1' 	most 	tsautjf(II new 	arin1eJt 

wcint ad call. 
rnoorc.°'r t'orrur 	i&i,-s 
rUfll3L.)l 	UflLLlL, 	UIIJ. 

- *1 	'.1 	i1iinn #82 	81-. Clii 	3713991 	32? DAlI ' 	'flE ('00 CIImbIfl,', the bLi4uty (I redwood 

* 
arpc- 3 bt-øveo" Apt 	May 11.1, roo _ wIth tCn russet brick and warm Chocolate 

11( At 	'- pets or ce,lct'm, $150 nv-o • tort! 9 browns. 
• 6-I," last Pleat "w'taI arid nin' tsom, 

C ENTER - 	- 9 it 

i 	 - - 	- 	- And convenience has been designed into a 	it 

INSERTERS 

AND 
All Have 2,000 to 3,000 miles. 

All Have Extended Factory Warranties 

F. Earn Extra Cashi 

2-4 Hours A Day 

1-3 Days Week 

75 	Campers 

Travel Trailers 

Mr H C LariQeoi Dellona lust Sold 
Ill's travel trailer through a 
ciassitied ad ifl The Herald What 
do you have to 5e117! Call The 
Herald Classified Dept for quick 
success Phone 372 3611 or for our 
Orlando friends, Simply dial $31 
PC" 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311w Ill SI 

373 47)$ 

6-? Ford Campeq.$lSoOcath or 1.300. 
take over pavmenws 321 0033 

navel Trailer IC .iew Completely 
eguipped with mfg's guarantee 
l)i, ltlpr- 'icj 	C DroOl ion 	1 
:0,' In. 	2 22 .fSl 

6 	Auto Repairs 

Parts. Accessories 

If Ford Mofc, & lran%miss,on 5)30 
Nag hub caps. 15", bond, $13. I 
Cycle Power plant, like new. 1173, 
372 1174 after i p In, 

LIST APPX. 4150 

ONLY s 3 49 

4.rpc-n'r 	No 	on t 	5111.411 	171 I - 	uw9J vrve ti 9677 ,i. 9 .'011i 	Ic, 	1 	li, 	'I'I 	351 	1 ri 
.'(i,', 	• rI 	I (iT 	CL 	.514 up 	& .".t041(4 	(,iti. 	1. 	Iii 	611 	)02 

Carpet Cleaning 
I 	l(.I4 	lii', l'ti tIC- 	Pit 	321 7771 N 	Swci2pe A3 5 - 

SPRING SPECIAL Free Clean Ups 
with 	year 	'round Contract 	Free Wallpaper Hanging 

Monans 	ll,'trrw4 Carp.? Care 4 estimates 	377 7767 eiiiiiiiiiii 

.lanitor-.il Ser4. 	e 	F re 	I it 	One PAUL SLATER 
Price 	nc Icicles 	Iii 	Ill ,All 

41111M., 	*a -- 
is N 	S(UI PT UP 1740 	Mowing. Profetsional Wallpa per Hanger 

, 	 (.111 	Walpr. 	)7) 5931 Licensed Residential Commercial 

C tromcs 
-- -- - - ---._ 	

- 
WILI.i(', JOHNSON. lawn & garden  

Free Estimates Ph 373473 

I 	N,,aee..* ,,'c,. 	- 	ti OA'rlg 	rcIqinca 	,,lrcl 
- 	i-i, 	I 	17 	31', 	 I Well Drilling 

-',(o,,, 	'f. 	(El,ulc,,- 	s.o':-i-ts 
--- I Sll'Ill'I,Iio' 	I) 	s. 	'Clti - 

iS 	SLjilI,ty, 	321 - 921 Pifastsirp J '°. - 	i 
__________ 	_______-a - sow 	 , I 	and 	l.if, try. 	put 	p5 	Ic 	in-k Ire., 

Electrical Masonry & Concrete 
,,,, , i 	I 	1.5111 	f.t.n, 	', 

PUMPS  
lop 	534 9*31 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

(o,n4,e, 	-Il 	C, 	Ri 	'i , ' 	Il 	1 	-,'. 
- 

____________________________________ 
All tyçi". an(1 %'!rs 

trtcal Service. .iented& iac'nu..i. 
' Painting W 	ic-pa'' and SCfo-(r 

STINE MACHINE & All 	Seminole 	Co. 	71 	Hr 	An 
iwying Seryie $20 SOIl SUPPLY CO 

___________ _________ WE LL DO YOUR PAINTING No 
701W Ind St. 	 3126433 -.----. 

Planning 	a 	garage 	sale! 	Don I lob too small 	Ph 373 I579 	323 TheanSwey Io "What fodowith your 
forgel 	to 	advertise 	it 	ifi 	the hOc- after 6 old Car " Sell if w'ifh i Classified 
(IisS.l,ea ads' PAINTING INTERIOR 	& 	CX 

Ad 

GIasg-Mjrrors - TEI1IOR 	Sat,slact,on guaran 
Free 	Estimates 	P  teed Ph 	299 Window Cleaning 

0134  

- StP4ARltS GLASS & PAINT CO 	I Makr tOtJA, clas%,l.f'd ad day 	Place SKIP S WINDOW CLEANING 
2loMagnolia Ave pr 	t- t 	• 	sq-u C' 'C?" 	C .'l 	322 Commercial Residential

1724472 ll'i-r 	P U 	'. • F floor Estimates Jfl hO3 

AT11 I I A :1 I A 	M,1111~ ~~~,~ 
'111 	

11 ~11~~mlll 

~ 11 
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I 

322-2611 

or 

!.'lit' 

Htfiiri irraIl 

\ 
every phase of Ridgewood Arms. Your 
o'Ip.lrtmeflt overlooks the swimmIng pool, 
clubhouse 

 
, 	and 	beautifully 	landscaped 

WIll 
owl 

Courtyard giving You a touch of indoor. -- _____ 
Rood 	

-, - 
outdoor living. And you'll park at your 
doorstep at Ridgewood Arms. Add an 
entrance and exit to each apartment, 

WON 

Lifestyles lots 
of storage, pan!ries, linen clos.ts, large 

balconies Private 	 land patios) and choice 
Ic-al Estate of 1, 7, and 3 bedroom apartments and 

GuitsTc-5,ttorLiv.5 mdybe you'll see wy we say Convenience Hu 106M 
is the key to Ridgewood Arms. Kit 	LA 

Pufafj4wiI l'%'T 	Su,HI.as 

'H FROM S160 -- 

lii., Ilentkj 	
I 3232640 0 2580 RIDGEWOOD, AVE. SANFORD, - 

hA. 

Call Russ Gossett 

Circulation Dept. 

11 am to 1 pm 

322-2611 - 831-9993 
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This NEWSPApER does 
not knowingly accept 

HELP WANTEDADS that 
indicate a preference 
based on age from em 
ptoyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office ai'Rm X)9. Or 
lando Prof. Or. 22 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr,. P.O. Boa 1094 
A. Orlando, Fl. 32106', 
telephone 111-1024. 	- 
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France Buries Pompidou ; 
Ni x o n Mi g h t Vi si t P a ri s 

WORLD 

American Kidnapers? 
IIEHMOSII.LO, Mexico AI) - Mexican police say 

they believe a group of Americans and not Mexican 
terrorists kidnaped United States Vice Consul John, 
Patterson on March 22, and they think the motive was 
money. A spokesman for the Federal Investigations 
Office said it was possible Patterson was being held in the 
United States. He disclosed that American police are 
searching for the 31.year-old Philadelphian north of the 
border. American officials here have said a ransom note 
was left at the U.S. consulate alter Patterson disap-
peared. but there has been no confirmation of reports 
from sources in Washington that it demanded $500,000. 

Princess' Abductor 
LONDON IAPI - lan Rail told a crowded court today 

he tried to kidnap Princess Anne as a protest against what 
he termed inadequate facilities for treating mental illness 
in Britain. 

Ball, 26, appeared in Bow Street Magistrates Court to 
face additional charges of kidnaping and attempted 
murder stemming from the hlil kidnap attempt on I 
princess March 20. Four persons were wounded. 

The bearded drifter, described by his defense lawyer as 
a confirmed schiroid, stood handcuffed between two 
plainclothesmen as he told thecouri: 

"I would just like to say that I did it because I wished to 
draw attention to the lack of facilities for treating mental 
illness under the National Health Service," Britain's 
state-run system of free medical care. 

go through a hell of a lot of 
grief," says Gould, referring to 
his expectations of a decline 
this coming winter. 

Stages 
Why a decline' Gould ex-

plains that every major move in 
the market has three stages. 
When It rises it does so In steps, 
he Insists. And when it falls it 
usually trips three times. It has 
already happened twice. 

- 	
- __'-'-----.---. 

All Home In Safety 
From Crippled Ship 

	

ABOARD THE SEA yEN- were given pillows and blankets 	
C7j4 	

Id StDcic Bear Recommends 
lURE t All I - ,You win when and settled down where they 
nobody gets hurt, and you win could for the night. About half 
when everybody gets home the passengers were members 

	

Not   To  Hold Breath For  B I I 
safely," said football coach of senior citizen groups, and the 
Hank Stram as a rescue ship elderly were given priority on 
neared Bermuda with him and the empty berths. NEW YORK tAP) 	Edson 	al average from 92.69 points in 1,653 others transfered from the 	The Cunard Lines, the QE2's 	 out of that range, however, and 	to erupt to 3,000 to 5,000 points in 
irifting Queen Elizabeth 2. 	owner, chartered a jumbo jet 	 Gould is an elder statesman 	1942 to more than 1,000 In 1966, 	in both directions, After a de- 	the 1910s. 

 

	

among securities analysts, a 	Since then the average has 	cided drop, perhaps to under 	Assuring an incredulous lis- 

	

forecaster who has made some 	never substantially or for any 	700 points late this year or very 	tener that such a jump wasn't rials and tribulations in a post- gers from Bermuda to New 
"You learn by looking at and a DCIO to fly the 	

notably accurate estimates and 	length of time exceeded thatIve 	early in '975, he foresees the 	unprecedented, Gould recalled 

	

whose word sometimes is taken 	figure. It dipped as low as 631 in 	beginning of a major bull mar. 	the post-World War If advance, 

	

way to make something York, xith the first two plan. 	
Bargain Section 	as gospel. He Is also considered 	1970 and rose to 1,067 early in 	ket. 	

which was even larger in per- 

ood happen," said the mentor dads due at noon and 1 p.m. 

a bear, 	 1973, before descending to its 	The bull's first steps will be a 	centage, and an earlier leap 

)f the Kansas City Chiefs. EDT. After unloading, the air- 	

Gould, 72, has been dour in his 	present range of O to 850 	bit shaky, in Gould's view, He 	that brought the av&age from 

- That's what happened in this liners were to shuttle back to 	

age 	
outlook since the iiic$-1960s, 	points, 	 believes 	re might be a turn. 	40.52 in 1922 to 195 in 1937, 

articular case, Here we had a Bermuda to get the rest. 	
Thursday, April 4, 1974 	 e 1 B 	 when he suggested an end had 	

Bull Market 	 down, but not a very bad one, In 	But before those Jagged 

,real  mixture of people who 	One of the passengers, Mrs. 	

come to a bull market that 	 1976. Then he expects the ascent 	graph lines pierce the financial hsciplined and patient way." ton, Va., said many of the ho. 
iandled themselves In a poised, Wllliarii Hillenbrand of Arling. 	

/ 	 PtLthed the Dow Jones Industri- 	Gould maintains it will break 	to resume In 1977 and 1978 and 	stratosphere, 'we're going to 
tillnecessaryontheuinallegof crisis atmosphere" after a fuel% 
Discipline and patience were lida>'ers "seemed to enjoy the 

. 	 ' '_,,' 	 ,_ 	 ' I 	 - 

he voyage.  The  Norwegian oil leak into the boiler water 	 Pizza Huts (1) rulse ship Sea Venture, which system 	 en stranded Cunard's 65,. 

)ok the QE2's 1,634 passengers 863-ton flagship on Monday dur- 
"a 

626 persons and 200 of those aboard were never In any 

Sanford Store 
rid 20 of her crew aboard 250 ing a week-long cruise. 

Wes  south-southeast of Ber. 	Capt. Peter Jackson, the ' 

	

1- 111 .- .4 	5 	 • 
.. 	. 	

4 	- 
w 0111)-  
iuda Wednesday, has berths QE2's skipper, said the ship and 	

PIZZA HUTS will open il IICW store In Sanford in early April. 	, 	 \, iemn were filed by her own danger. The ship's bands 	 The store which will be the eighth unit in the area, operated bt 
''" 	 'H  

played frequently, drinks were ,iv'.en'e'rs ''tfl(4'ifl Managem' 	('orpration, will be located at 2002 , 	 '' 	
'-.. '-'' ' 	,_ 	' 	 -.- - ' - 	- 	- - 

	"''4 .. - 'Sorry it's so crow dcii,'' free and on 'I'ucsday night, ''W4' 	 French Avenue, 	 . , 	, 	 I apt. Torbjorn Ilauge of the had dancing and entertainment 	 According to T.W. Riggs, General Manager the restaurajj 	 ' 	 ' 	 . . 	be' 	
w-'r 	 • 	. 	- 

The QE2 passengers, who stars," Capt. Jackson said 	 The menus wilt Include pizza spaghetti, a variety of sandwiches  and popular beverages The store will also feature a self service 	 . 

a Venture apologized. 	on the open deck under the 	 will have table service  for  75 persons as well as carryout service.  

salad bar. 	 . 	 - 

	

Robert Royer will lease the land and building to the operators 	 ' under a long term lease arrangement,  

The l cont 
ife Construction Company of Altamonte Springs Is the  j'i,na.r:,i 

Citizens Bank 

Everybody Has Alibi 
? 	 Fish Catch Worth More 

gasoline there has 	
I- 	 T 1, 	f 

JOHANNESBURG, South Al. mostly on imports for its 
— Excuses rica(AP) 	 Excuses. 	 so far been 	 thriated 	 Q 

Fxcuse5. 	Almost 	every 	no sewre shortage ijf fuel here 	 eleven per cent gain in the dockside value of its 1973 catch, even 	 a  

motorist has a "valid" one Ration coupons have been pre- 	 "'(419h (flat catch May well have been thesmallest in 16years, the 

when nabbed for exceeding pared, however, and inotoirists 	 Florida Chamber of Commerce reported. 

stricter speed Urnits Unposed face other restrictions. 	
FUN" 	 The Florida Chamber's Weekly Business Review said 	

CIL preliminary estimates of $61 million for the state,s  161 million because of the energy crisis. 	 poun 	catchreflect an'lncrease of $6 million in value and a 	 - 	- - 	 . .-• 
- 	 . 

	

Newspaper reports indicate 	Filling stations are  closed 	 decline of  nearly  eight million pounds in volume. 	 -. ea 4  
that magistrates across South from dusk to dawn and all day u 	unc 	the "Normal demand for food and other fish products will keep 

 
Africa listen more or less Saturday and Sunda) Motor 	 price on the rise However, until it Is economically feasible to

Ir  -- patiently these days to alibi racing, power boating and pni 	 farm for fish or for fishermen to improve or increase their fleets, 
  after alibi: "My accelerator vale flying have been curtailed, 	 we tire going to see the volume continue to decline," said Ronald 

 jammed," M children were Spot fines and  automatic  'ad 	 S Spencer Jr..Fxecutive Vice President of the Florida Chamber.  sick at home; " "l didn't know l mission of guilt" fines for SPEC Shrimp is 	s most valuable catch, represenfirig nearly -,,• " 	 '.. 	 e'a  was in a built-up area;" "I  speeding lnfrsctlonshave been 	
Opercentofthetot.alvalue while less than 20percentof the 	 ' 

 
wasn't used to using an auto. dlscontlnuedin favor of man- 	

it 	5 	total Vuluin" of the catch. Latest figures available on the 1973 	 - 	 - m.th' a.. 	 dg,tni"u,-'n,,rI 	 in nil 	- 

Is Made Of 

Precast Concrete 

And Designed For 

Future Space 

Expansion 

	

aShed potatoes and gravy, cole 	
0 TAR 	 shrimp catch show 18.8 million pounds worth $16 million through "I felt a Little too Jubilant," a but exceptional cases. 	 slaov and a hot butter lastin' biscuit 	

August of last year. This compares with 19.0 million pounds and Pretoria student explained 	
1g'dr • brsseI " 9"d . "I'. 	 y 	$15 million for the First eight months of 1972. In other words, value viedo Bank Read 	For Transact after being caught speeding on 	This has led to several cases 	 " 	

Increased 6per cent while the shrimp catch declined one per cent. 
d wlw Ii i 	. w, e fin-1 1116  far fro n hnm hnvino In I—
the way home after his last day of motorists caught speed 

	VnerIft  
ing 	 'I' 	p,,,,,,4, 	 , - Florida menhaden, used primarily in poultry feed, was muc 	 ions h 

'•.n rruw 'IW.V%L.fl 	 in  demand last year due to a decline In the feed additive supply 	By LIZ MATHIEUX 	modern 	building 	of 	precast 	unique In that much  of the 
denkaznp rejected the excuse as 	pears-nec some days later back 	 ,I FSACIAY, Hi w.y i?.1i 

after Magistrate H.W.J. Bre. 	lots of gas making a court ap- 	
? 	

from international markets. Menhaden Is Florida's largest 	Herald Correspondent 	concrete. It was designed 	with 	business 	Is delegated by Webb 	- OPEN DAILY IIA.M.TILIPM.FII.&SAT.TIL*.P.M. 	
commercial fish catch, although the 15 million pound catch 	OVIEDO'—The Citlzen.s Bank 	space for 	expansion 	in 	the 	to 	the 	two 	women 	vice too weak. 	 In the cotnrnuritty where the 	 i'iisq'l 	 through August of last year was down 24 per cent from the 20 	of Oviedo officially opened 	its 	future as the growth of the city 	presidents, Mrs. Pennie 0111ff, Aittough this country depends 	cops pounced. 	 million pounds trw the same period In 	 new facilities Saturday, when 	demands and boasts the city's 	and Mrs. Marie S. Burch. 

...

-.... ' .. .., U •nLFu(y 
I. 	 . 	 ---- 	 - 	 — 	I Ellen Meade "Miss Florida" of 	first Ptp.'tnr 	Ti l 	. •.., -a.—. 

1974-75 cut the ribbon, 	building constructed  at a cost of 	Mrs.  0111ff, who has been with Housing Woes Explained 	opening prayers were given 
"M,000  Plusanother $o00ofor the bank since it opened fng 

by Rev. A. F. Jernigan of First furnishings and carpets. 	remarked, "Women are now 	 " 

	

The basic problem for housing Is inflation, not the lack of 	Baptist Church of Oviedo and 	It was built by Leksey and being recognized in banking 	 - 	 a  money, Rex J. Morthland, president of the Ameircan Bankers 	Rev. A. B. Dinsmore of First Son of Orlando with Robert more due to their abilities and AJ.sociation (ABA), recently said. 	 United Methodist Church. Webb as the engineer and qualifications. Many strides 

	

"Morgage interest rates and mortgage fund availability have 	Oviedo Mayor Leon 0111ff was designer. There are six drive-In have been made sincel started been in the limelight whenever housing problems are raised in 	introduced by I.. H. Webb, the teller windows with a with the  bank,  more women  Congress," Morthland observed. However, he agreed with 	executive vice president of the pneumatic tube system which holding executive positions in Federal Ilomne Loan Bank Board economists that housing credit Is 	bank. The bank was chartered will enable the tellers to control banks, but the biggest In- no longer a negative element In the national housing outlook. 	In 1946, 	 all lines from one window novatlon has come about due to 

T GO

Morthiand Is board chairman and chelf executive officer of 
Peoples Rank and Trust Co., Selma, Ala., and the 80 president 	First  Elevator 	 through voice-control, 	electronic computerised age." 

The CItizcrs hank is rallier her primary concern with the . 0. 

	

e of the ABA. HeIndicated that from13  through '73,  housing costs 	Citizens Bank building is a 	
banking facility is with such as land  prices, materials, taxes, insurance, maintenance 

and repairs have skyrocketed 	 customer relations. 
"Interest rates, on the other hand. show the next to lowest I.  

percentage rise." Fuel and utilities show the lowest percentage 	 Interest  
Increase. however, Morthland predicts that when the results of - 	' 	 - - -- fuel and utility prices for '74 are In, mortgage interest rates will 	 Mrs. Butch another vice  ONADE be at thi bottom of the scale In terms of percentage rise. president functions prima 	in rily 

uate funds for housin 
th orthland said, "a major factor In the 

 ' 
"While lenders seem to have adeq g at  the commercial loans and 

 e bank  his time," N  depressed 	 - -personnel offices of 
housing sales picture is the high cost of housing." Costs rose

U 	

- 	 - 	 -- - 
	 weswithr with otner various 

 especially rapidly during the past year, aggravated by shortages 	 - 	

, 	 - -- - 
	 other duties over the past 23  

of materials and fuel. 	 years. She remarked "I have  
-- 	 thoroughly enjoyed serving  

I; 	Florida Gas Promotions 	 - 

-- 	 and working with the many  
- 	 people with whom I come in  

- Florida land ('o. has announced aQpointznent of Ronald A. 	
contact and 	ct 
banking career aeinacxer as Manager for the' company's Orangewood project, of 

	

women have aseiiousjnterest 	1 	 - 	

' 

 

T. Edwin Patton as Manager fix' Sugar Mill Country Club and 	
- 	 in helping people solve their 	I , Estates, and of John D. Christie as director of makreting. Florida 	 day to day financial situations Land is the wholly-owned land .development subsidiary of Florida 	 and I am looking forward to 

I. If. WEBB 
Gas 	 ,, - 	

, 	being of continued service to all 	 MISS FLORIDA CUTS RIBBON I i..Nli, OI.IJf F 	In the' area in our new modern 	 ...  Assisted  by Clonts and Mayor 011iff Exec. Vice President 	 ... ice president 	facilities," 	 - 

TN SATURATED 

COVERAGE 
WITH 

he Herald 
r -'-'-'  •-'-'- 

:.'-'- ' 
-- •- p. -, 	-..- 
'"'1'j'%)fif 

i0I-,4 	It 'I_%I 

PARIS (APi — President 	From the Church of St. Louis. in preparation for the election rand, with little likelihood of i Georges Pompidou was buried the casket was taken in it (U. that must be held April 28 or radical change In France's in 
today after a church service in neral cortege to it tree.shaded May 5. 	 dependent policy no mattel 
the little cemetery at OrvIlliers cemetery in the village of Or- 	 which one wins. 
attended only by his family. 	villiers for burial. Pompidou 	Congress 	 The central committee of th 

The private eight-minute but. had a country house in Orvil. 	There will be it runoff two Gaullist party scheduled 
ial was simple in accordance lien, 35 miles from I'ars, and weeks later if no candidate gets meeting Sunday to discuss Iii 
with Pornpldoifs wishes, with said in a note written 20 months a majority. Many believe the (I. presidential aspirants. 
only a short eulogy by a Iccal ago that he wanted to he buried nal choice will be between for. 	Chaban.Dehna.s, the hand 
priest, 	 there. 	 met Premier Jacques Chaban- some, 59-year-old mayor ,ol 

Pompidou had a country Delmas, a Gaullist. and Social- Bordeaux, was Pornpidou' 
house In Orvilliers, 35 miles Last Rites Runoff  

ist party chief Francois Miller. first premier. 
from Paris, and said in a note 
written 20 months ago that he 	While the last rites (or the 
wanted to be buried there. 	president were under way,  

Before the burial, Porn. French politicians maneuvered 
pidou's widow, Claude, and his behind the scenes over his suc-
associates in five years in cession but refrained from 
power held a simple funeral making public statements. 
service in Paris. 

The government will hold a 
memorial service Saturday in Casket 	 the Cathedral of Notre Dame, 

In accordance with his with. with many foreign government 	
" es, Pompidou's cadet was leaders attending. While House 

draped only with the French sources said it was highly likely 
(lafl, withut 1loers or President Nixon  
wreath. The one-hour ceremo- among them. 	 - 
ny In a church on the lie St. 	

Pompidou, France's 19th 
Louis was held against a president, died Tuesday at the 	 - 	' 	

. 	.- 	• 1 •  

mçurnful background of an- age of 62 after a long and pain- 	 ' 
dent Latin chants which ful illness reported to be cancer 	 - Pompidou had specified, 

Only Claude Pompidou, her of the bone marrow. 
immediate family and mem- 	The politicians were making 	 / 
tiers of the French government no announcements of candidac) 
attended the service in the to succeed him while ttu 	 4 church, barely 6(0 feet from the mourning rites were In prog 
Paris 	apartment 	where tess. But the political battle 
Pompidou died, 	 comes Into the open next week 

.1 Transplanted Yanqui 

Evolves Into Book 
ELBOLSON, Argentina (A P) counts remain, the story goes 	 1 / — Martin Sheffield, Texas sher- like this: 

lit, sighter of dinosaurs, piw- 	Sheffield came to Argentina 
suer of Butch Cassldy, gold with six other Lawmen, appar-
panner, crackshot, crackpot ently hired by Pinkerton, after 
and general legend about town, Butch Cassidy, the Sundance 
may soon pass into immortal. Kid and their lady knocked off 	

MONEY ISN'T ALL ity. 	 the bank of London and South 
The Argetine journalist who America in Rio Gallegos. 	DESPITE THEIR millions, Mr. and Mrs. found his body and cornered his 	The movie put the Rassidy 	Richard Burton were unable to buy a home 

rifle is writing a biography of gang in Bolivia but, In fart, they 	near Puerto Vallarta, where the law forbids 
the transplanted yanqul who, as came to the southern Argentina 	ownership of real estate by foreigners if it is 
the story goes, mistook kern. region of Patagonia after the 	located within 30 miles of the coast. Mexican sene for whisky at age 72 and famous Turjey Creek, New 	

President Luis Echeverrja intervened on th?ir passed on. 4 	 Mexico, shootout at the turn of 
By what few converging ac- the century. 	 behalf and ontained for them a 30-year lease on 

Argentine army men cap. 	their south of the border residence. 
lured the Cassidy trio and ship-
ped them to Buenos Aires, ac- 

Jet Crash 	cording to memories, and Now They Hunt For Oil Sheffield got a reward for find. 

Kills 77 	ing and fingering them. Ile, like 
Where Land Freezes some of his fellow riders, 

stayed. 4 

In S. Af rica 	Great Mon 	 ARCTIC OCEAN. Canada Since then, working alone and 
— Frozen beards. 	in various exploration teams 

JOHANNESBURG, South Al. 	"nc was a great man known 	Skin splotched with telltale with Gulf Oil Canada, Mobile 
flea (AP) — A DC4 airliner and respected everywhere he vtifte patches that show where Oil Canada and Shell Canada, 
crashed at Francistown. Rot- went," says 68-year-old Dodo frostbite touched. 	 imperial has been involved In 
swam, today, and the South Al. Sheffield, one of the 12 CIdIdTIO 	These are the faces of the most of the 11 discoveries rican Press Assocation said 77 M&rLIn  had with his  Araucanian men who brave Canada's Arctic around the Mackenzie delta — 
panolw were killed. Six survi. Indian wife, 	 wastes. In earlier years they four oil strikes and seven gas 
vvrs were reported, 	 discovered the Northwest ones. 

Francistown Is a rerouting "Ile was not exactly the won- Passage,the North Pole, furs 
	In the Arctic islands to the 

center for foreign workers tray- derful person that his son d' 	and gl(l 	 north, five gas fields and two oil 
cling between their homes and scribes," recalled an old-timer 	Today they seek oil. 	and gas fields have been 
the mines of South Africa and in this Andean valley town 	They are in a race to discover discovered, six of these by Pan- 
aotswana 	 around which Sheffield spent the last great reserves of oil and arctic, a consortium of the Ca. 

The plane  was carrying mine  some three decades until his gas on the North American nathan government and the in. 
workers from Franclstowri death In the early 19301. 	continent 	 dustr)'. 
home to Malawi, the South At- 	But all agree he wa !"ard to 	American-based multinat- 
rican Chamb."x of Mines said. believe. 	

inal oil companies have so far  
The dead included 74 Mala. 	Sheriff Sheffield, a huge tin spent nearly 11 Million on the 

wlans, the pilot and copilot, star on his chest' went todances search. They are seeking 
while the flight engineer and and shot the heels off lathes' potential reserves of 30.5 billion 
five Malawian passengers iw'- shoes. He could de-wing a fly barrels of conventional oil, 
vived, the Chamber of Mines Pith a bullwhip and part a nearl) as much as that 
reported. 	 man's hair with a Rowie knife discovered on the North Slope 

A spokesman said the plane from ) paces. 	 of Alaska that also borders the 
crashed shortly after taking off 	He settled barroom fights by Arctic Ocean. 
from Francistown, which is 80 shooting home-rolled cigarettes The search is a hazardous 
miles southwest of Bulawayp, out of his opponent's mouth. lie one. Deep permafrost that 
Rhodesia. was an Indian scout with chiefs binds the earth in ice covers the 

The air service from Francis- for friends. 
	 land riiasses. And in the Arctic 

town to Blantyre and Lilongwe, 	 islands, every phase of ex 
in Malawi. is operated jointly 	The Argentine journalist, placation has to contend with 
by the South African Chamber Drinci,sco Juarez of Siete Dias ice floes, treacherous open wa-
of Mines and Air Malawi. The magazine, says that he has 10,. ter and Arctic storms. 
chamber said it was the first 000 Shef field Mac ci which he is 	"The oil industry knows it 
fatal accident since the service saving for his book. He has been lakes luck and perseverance to , 	Q ie gOne - started in 1952. 	 collecting material For 11 )ears. locate the big pools under- L 

	5ekuNe. ground," said a goernrnent re- 

AV 	 search official at the Arctic 
circle town of Inuvik. 

The biggest company in the 

- 

	

search, Exxon-owned imperial
Oil Ltd., has committed well 	SEA HUGHES 	' 

t 	
I 	

what we are lookink fur, but gas 	 Sanford 

over 1100 million so tar 'Oil N &i4iI2 

is what we are finding," said an 
Imperial spokesman at the 

	

iIIC!

company headquarters in 	SANDRA RAWLINS Calgary. 	 53497)2 
lins.rial made the first oil 	 't r 

-'HELP 	- 
i-4 CRIPç'fD 	\1I 
i:d ILDREN 	414C

RIPPLfr,k'n"W 

ALK M C4lLDQf 

W4 	 '-- Nutri tion  Bargain 

Credit Cards 'Charge Up' 
In the past three )ears the dis&-ount, or service fee to the charge, as reported by the percentage of Independent banks for this sen-ice, 	independent retailers. retailers honoring bank credit 	In January 1971 the SF111 	Promoters of bank credit cards has increased by 50 per data showed that 58 per cent cards it, the independent cent. 	 were paying from three to five business people have used as an This is shown by the data per cent of the purchased inducement the claim that the' gathered from respondents uuuunts charged on credit customers using a credit card is during the lust month of the cards. The current data shows more likely to buy a higher current )-ear's continuous field this has jumped to 85.2 per cent grade or price of mnerchandL',,' survey conducted by the paying from three to five per 	While the data from one National 	Federation 	of cent to the bank credit card month of the survey is limited, Independent Business, This operations The biggest sector, there appear 	to be 5cri,' 'sear  the survey again orobes 	Inc f'r ,,ni ... 	- •t. - - 
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Children's Home Hosts  Choir 

fl 	 i: 

By FANN 

Deltona 

GOP Meets Saturday 

	

HYFANNLTM EDWAJWS 	

CHANNEL 35 Correspondent and 
Mrs. William Ross, Mr. and the yea service 	and Sunny Hills near Panama barracks and auxiliary will be 	 . 

WARDS 	Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Ogden, Mr. pins and brooches designating Oaks, ill in Central Florida, March meeting. Officers of the  

16.99 
sumers (tic most chilling 	Ill have to reduce employment 

Herald 	 s 

 Center Tb 	 Mrs. Ralph Belcastro, Martha community.bulldjng fm. 	City and Marco bland on the ttaUed May all :30 p. at e Republican Club ot and Gertrude Hacsecke, 	Deltona Corporation is Southwest Gulf Coast. 	the community center
hall of Deltoria last Thwitlay

. A 

Oft 

from 7 to I p.m., when 23 young 

DELNA — Music and song 	

Del
:r 

:111 hog the Volusia Margaret Nebr 	Elizabeth bullding eight planned CON. 
	Elect 	The auxiliary will elect of. 	

• 	 \Io 

Riled 	Community 	

- 	

Committee Executive 

MacAdi, Wilfred Newman munilies in Florida. These Barracks 	
' 	 ficersat theApriul5mj 	 'i1 ) 

" 	GO 	I 

VOGOM 
r 	rn tee at it regular 

harry Kemp and John RIn. 	 Charles 1. Edwards was thecomunitycenrfouog 	 L 	 I 

.1s 

 i -: 	 IS ON 	 1 ' 	ng aturday at 10 am. A tron. 	 Augutjne Shores, 
Pine Ridge, elected commander by World a light lunch served at 12:30 	 I • 	III 

boys and girls from the Duvall 	

- 	 coffee hour will preceed 	President Gregory O'Connell Citrus Springs and Marion War I Barracks 1197 at the p.m.  

Home in Glenwood entertained 	

- 	

CABLE 

4. 	 . 	Sally Roehner, announced his committee 	

I' 	6-6-6 

members and friends of 	 - 	

President, will greet es 	appointments  and called on 	
FOR 	

i 	, 

go Directed by pianist Mr& Ruth 

 

a. 

American Legion Post 2SS of 

	TV 	
James Clayton, Del-and each chairman for a report. 	

A.. 	 ii 	1 	 FLORIDA 

ltona and its Auihl1an. 	 I 	 - 	

attorney and member of the 	Hefneshnts Were ed 	

L 	 LAWNS 
 

Ewell, chi* director of the  
volusia County School Board, Ms. Lydia Schmidt and her 	 I 	 _________ 	 • 

	

( 	
9 	

ll 	k on activitiesof 
	Committee following the 	 . 	 : 	 PREMIUM VIGORO 

tunes.  school board and the progress 'fleeting. 

	 ia 	in Flw,da Popular for 	 .,. 

l- me they sang several 	

- 	 / 	
being made on the new additionHymns 
	. 	 - 	

mula for Florida Lawns and 

-- 	

to the ltona Junior High Illinois Club  

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE ON Gardens Green grass in 10 SWi6.66100%o,ganjc 	VIGORO.51b, 

	

- 	 - 	

- 	

.Then beautiful hymns were 	

p 	 711e Illinois Club of Delto

School. 

Thc meeting is open to the
( 	F 	 days. Dust free. 50 Ibi feeds 	High in organics for 	ow 	Specialty feiHzer dry eye was seen in the house 

 

	

met in the Community Cc 	%W 	 5000 sq. f i 

 

	

nter 	- 	 I / 	E L 	 feeding of glass during hot 	for Florida soils when one young lad sang, ,He's 	 DUVALL HOME ENTERTAINS LEGION 

sung by indi1dua, duos, tø 	
- L 	I

ANOTHER 

	
T • 	 recently for a carry-in d1nnr 	

- 	 HELP 	 PPUD 	tN 	
11eq. PlIre 	 —4,17 sulnirine, motnIhs, 10 lb. bee, 	and plants, 

Scotty's Sale Price 	e'q Price 	 3 	All purpose, Rose Food, 

andtheenUrecb y a - 

-- - 	

ANTENNA kIrI 	A 	 'rips Planned 	
and meeting with President k 	, 

Sall)' Roehner, presiding. 	 HI 	;HILDLN 4*%ALI(

3 17 The Empire State Club of 	Program chairman Jim 	 cHlmft ScottysSaIeprIce 	Azaa,pafmFoOd. Oh Lord We Pray. 	 specW attention a child of thu receive aid frarn 43 Florida Macomber. director of per. 

Got the Whole World In His 	 ... (Itor) Hartinger. Mrs. Gibbs, Mrs. Excell, and Mrs. Schmidt 	
Deltona 'net recently at the O'Brien announcj plans for 	..01011111W V4A)I - - 

/ CHILD 	
c)ATrIV,. 	

Reg. Price 	7 

I 
OjCRI 	 WAI 

 

Reg. Price 	107 Dell 

 

ona Community Center the club's bus trip to Walt Mrs 

 

On Your VHF Tuner 

 

	

2.99 	Citrus and Avocado 
t 	needed, they decided to churches,

sound Mrs Ekanor Saunders 	

• a
ttendance, A program of Irish Stnior (itz11 %€ik w ere

i 	

VIGQRQ3ndSW,FT 	 69c 

20 the 

 

Jane Dancliuk, director who 	TTey adopted one chili], tht~n 

 

	

%aGisecreIm of 	

addition tu the in-any attendants

and Mrs. M 	Buckley, room 	 309mcmbers and guests in Disney World on May 10, during 	
W) 

No More Special Antennas 	 )fl 	md dances was complete and members are 	 _______________ 	

_. i.i 	 t'• 	 Firr',zersand/nstc,c,J 

meWokpceofMrs. plights. 	• 	 Staff 	 mothers, She explained that, In 	

• 	Presented 	by 	chairman scheduled to attend. 	
I 	 - 	

¶ 
UHF Tuners 

 

es 
illness. Mrs. Gibbs gave a 9W and fathers of other chiltiren persons: attendants. nurses 

 
the 

 
was unable to attend due to anor and soon found mothers 	They have d staff of l 	they employ. 	) 

history of the Home which was were asking for their helo. 	
servic" of 48 Foster Grand- 	 Other bus trips aCharlotte Weydig and the

udience Joined In a community planning stages and will 	
RI N ER S SELL PAPERS 

are in the physical theraphists, in- parents paid for by the foursided by Mr. and him. A. If. 	They purchased a large old structors in 	swimming, 	% 	 sing.  
Go ernme 	 No Switch" g Wires At The nt s Foster Grand- 

announced at 

 

*0 	 Iferbert flubsch. 	travel 	April 15 at 	 ... 
am, was born retarded. After neecled care of this type. They

Duvall in 1947. She explained mansion in Glenwood and classroom teachers, kitchen parent program. 	

-
chairman. announced trips to 	

6 p.m., O,Brien said. 	 ONA SHRINE Club will sell Shrine papers in Deltona Plaza 	 VISIT YOUR NEAREST SCOM-S STORE Back Of Your Set 	 hers and guests Seaworld, April; Wait Disney we
New mem 	 and Sanford Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to raise funds to re 	welcomed by the 	support burn treatment centers and hospitals (orcrip led hid 	

T 

that the 	ll5 first cJld a opened 	home to all who heipanddxhersofthe%eral 
buses they own. 	 F k 	 , 	

• 	 World '13) 7 
SemInole Turf president Cards and games  

several 	of caring for their began to receive the aid of 	Mrs Gibbs was ac- Commander and Mrs. Lydia 	 More Antenna 	 Club. May 17. 	
followed attendance and table 

servecj at the clubhouse; and prizes awarded, 

child and notina h 	much several churches. Today they companied by Mrs. Jean Schz4t. Auxiliary President. 	

Sebastian Din

- with dinner being 

	

ner Theatre, May 	 O 

- 	

- Laura Healey Named 	 28 All interested 
persons Honors Slated  

- - 	

should cuntact,Iuh 
The following new members GET GUARANTEED RECEPTION 

 

and Mrs. Ernest Hurdeck, 	company, April24 at a banquet 	
' 	 I 

The Deltona Corporation will 
""ere "elcoll"d Int') the club: 	honor 17 employes on their f if ill and Mrs. James O'Connell, 	and Ift anniversaries with the 

Mr and Mrs (ilibert Skinner 	at the Deltona Inn 

Te e n a e r 	
and Mrs Anthon) CoPasca, 	These employes will receive 	 ' 

	

DELTONA - Miss Laura 1973, she now serves as 	 . 

	

Healey, at' 1401 Meadowlark president of the DeLand High 	 -- 	

- 	 1 

	

Ae., was named "Teenager of German nub, Anchor Club 	

Deltona Residents 
GET CABLE TV 

	

the Month' by members of the historian, yearbook staff 	 --. 	 - 

	

Southwest Volusla Kiwanis member and a director of 	 • • 

	 , 

Club at a recent meeting. Miss Deltona Youth Inc. 	

g' I 	rf For Taxes 

Healey was nominated for the 	Her hobbies are reading and 
y the  

NW Prof"Wonal Club. thie Our Loady of the takes 

 P  awandbltonaBusjm 	1ngand sh 	 - 

	

H FANNmi: EDWARDS 	At the April 17 Civic 

-) 	 M 	finley is a senior at youth group. 	 . 	 - 	

Herald Correspondent 	Association meeting, Charles 

DeLarid High School and ranks 	Miss Healey P1 S to enter 	

.. 	 Wyman, zoning commissioner, 

in 	fin per cern of her 539 Daytona Community College in 	
- j 	

, 	 DELNA 
- Residents are arranged to present a Land e for two years and is trrAsurer of year she has attended W 

memr cis 	 June to study to become a 	 CHANNEL 35 
being polled by Deltona Civic Plan be says will be adopted at 

I 	She has been an honor student registered nurse. For the past 	 • 	

Association to learn What they Honor Society chapter. 	preparation for full time 	
SPECIAL. 0 0 	 consider top priority needs in 

a special zoning commission 	
13" Double Edge 

the Deland High National night school classes In 	 - 

Named Miss Deltona aM an stutilies. She plase to pulmm a 	 TEENAGER OF MONTH 	 the community. 	
meeting this month. More than 

American Legion Auxiliary seWor colliege 	 INSTALLATION 	 2 )'car of study and work have 	 Shrub & Hedge Trimmer 

	

&gree with a 	 ... lAura Healy (r) and her mother 	 been Put into the plan by the 	 Lr)cub!e elge Girl's State representative in major in hetroototogy. 	 1 

 

Among 	the 	services commission aM the countys 	mmute Both 	 "t, 	, , ., - - ;I,, A SAVINGS OF $9*65 	 Delultinans were asked to,choo* planning group. 'rhe meeting is 	 Of"i"At"n c~.?d 14-ill -Ve Modr?l P,114 
from were police protteWon, open to the public. 	 Scotfy*s Price 	 17.99 street lights, recreation, zonfs 	Wyman says he feels It is a 

Offer Expires April 12 	
letter clean-up, 	ffio Mfcty, mistake to talk about in- 
road B'D 
transportation. 	 ternal problem with out being 

 

Over 4,250 new letters were fufly aware of probimns of 

"ng rmidefts to note if these ding Deltona. 
ser%ices should be financed by 	The propmed revised Civic 

-- 	

S. 	 special service districts created Association by-laws will be 	 13" Single Edge 	 DL,jq.. n,.,, 	 81"k & Deckep- 

__i_. 	

-- 	 by Volusia County Council and presented for approval at the 	
Sh b & H d 	I I 	 Q 	 i 	[ 

: 	
----- 	 And Now You Get Even Morel 	additional taxes. 	 meeting. 	
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1
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3 	PBS Tampa 	report they 
that the situation by any name periencing shortage of 	 W nqej tlade

e e 	 ;;; •' 	
N - 	

i 	 Scotty's Price 	14.99 CBS Orlando 	
is creating a major economic materials and supplies, which 
debacle. 	 scolty's PH has resulted in 13 per cent of 	 ce 	39.99 

 

The newest data from sur- them suffering reduced sales. 
I 	Vevs for the National 	But even more significant, 42 	 Cordless Shrub Trimmer 

	

9 	ABC Orlando 	 ..... . 
Federation of Independent ller cvnt of these respondents 
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Businem show that 59 per crnt indicate that shortages of 3 WOTT Seminole Cablevision 
report reduced availability of m1m wtuch in this field are tied 
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I 	Foreign Wars 	and Auxiliaries, DeBa' 	President, the Honorees, Mrs Helen Haynes 	
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to r) Post Commander Nelson Goodreau; 	Julia Pass, President DeBary Auxiliary 8W3. 	 58 Per cent of the respondenis st4mntsal unemployment up to 	

/ 	 71/4  Saw 	 71/4" Deluxe Saw 
World News... Seminole Cablevision 

 
saying that they expect ale this time. the data gathered for 

7 	 :TER j situation to reduce sales NFIB indicates that the peak in 

cent peg the loss from 10 to 14 been reached. 
Financial News. Is Seminole 	• 	 %oluzne 0. this total 14 per 	

10.56 	L 	
- per cent, 10 Per cent feel it % ill 	In Januars reports, 12 Per 
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FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION Samples 	 had afread) reduced hours, or 
employment, or both. But in the 
monft ahead, 17 per cvm 

surveys in January -onducted 	 7 Piece Twist 	 Ity's Sale price 

	

anticipate a reduction In the 	 sc~ 
Drill Bit Set the communfty 	 for NF*IB by 	FBcult y working hours and inumber of 1.99 LL 	323=02 	Associates. under the super- employees. Only 5C per ctnt say a 	k 	 vision of Dr. Richard M. Bailey they will not have to nuke such 	 1974 	 scotty*s Sale ftice 	

00 
of the Universityof California reductions with 27 per cent on 
at Berkeleyand Dr. William C 	 2.99 the fence not wilting to predict 	

Two Seed Jig Saw 
Dunkelberg of Stanford. what will hapen. 

	

Mrs. Hyman Evols, 	 Faculty Associates is working 	The second hardest hit, ac.  with it scientifically selected emino e  
cordiing to the data, will be the 

	

Mrs. Harry Sattor 	 ev  
sample of the almost 400,000 mnstruction lndwtry where 22 	 up lo 45 Dcu:. 	
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it members of PIB. 	 per cent of the independent 
From the standpoint of firms in this field report they Scofty's Prici 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
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Palace Guard Puts Buyer Burden On Sel ler's. Back By JEAN PAITESIJN 	
estate firms, announced estate transactions from 

feel it Is their duty to offer this displayed by lending Institu. Program 	 In good faith; that we stand central heating and cooling 

Herald Staff Writer 	Th
ursday in Orlando their "buyer beware" to "seller 

protection to buyers." 	tions. 	
behind the home," commented sylterns, hot water heater, duct 

Participation in Palace Guard. beware," 	 Developed In Milwaukee and 	
Initially the Palace Guard Larry Roberts. 	 work, water softersandbuIft. 

	

Roberts and Gilman, one of a coer protection p 	Ira Safer, president of 	 by the American H 	"They are beginning to 	
program will be limited ex- 

major 

Gilman went on to ex. In appliances of a home. 

Central Florida's 	gest real will shift the emphasis in real, American Horn 	the 
Mso. owners Association, Palace derstand they do have some cl

usively toRoberts 	plain Palace Guard meant a 
clatlon, explained the Palace Guard has been applied to over liability based on the buyer's Gilman firm, 	 buyer would be able to put- Valuable 
Guard plan would guaran all ioo, homes In 34 states. 	satisfaction with the product 

d chase a home with ..no cost" 
major equipment In a home for plan has gained wide 	They can no longer lend 	"By offerL-i Palace Guar 	

repair or replacement protec- "This is security no home- 
one year after the purchase according to Safer, and has has money without feeling Involved we demonstrate to every tion for 

it.. major systems, owner has ever had before," 
date, with the option to renew a marked effect on the attitudes In the transaction," said Safer, prospective home buyer we are including plumbing, electrical, said Gilman, 
after the first year. 

Safer said the cost of Palace 

	

's 	
seller at closing time, 
Guard would becgedtothe 

Stock Average Unaverag& Calculated on the selling price 

	

-' 	 of the home, the base rate for 	COJ'LEY NEWS SERVICE 	which ma)- be reflected in a predicts Alan M. Silverman, PathceGuardisenUysetat 	
relatively narrow range of analyst for Hornblower & $275, but will probably be 	Just to be contrary. Market prices in the Dow industrial Weeks, Hemphill Noyes. Guar lowered In the near future to Be- Comments leads off this week average..." 	 Silverman recommends selling 

1 	
smaller homes on the market. trarians up in stoic Ver- 
commodate those older, with the views of the con. 

Stocks 	
"which appear too high In view 
J.C. Penney and S.S. Kresge, 

71* Protection  rate for a has lost its sense of balance favor" stocks such as National 	Honiblower, however, thinks 

Mont .... Humphrey B. Neill, in 	The Oct. 31 Contrary Investor ° the worsening outlook." Rate Rise 	 the New Letter of Contrary by James L. Fraser recom. 
Coal Opinion, says, "The country mends basic cyclical ..out of 

home valued at over $26,000 will over the Cox affair, as it did Lead, FMC, General Tire and there is strength left in coal Increase at 16 per $1,000 value, over the Cambodian incursion Hetlilehern Steel; growth iues, and is bullish long term "A Palace (uard type plan Is in 1970" F:niotio play a large cyclical stocks such as Amsted on Eastern Gas & Fuel, North 
lASLUiPL-- &A ong overdue in the real estate part in 	Neill allows, Industries and W.R. Grace; American Coal and Pittston... 

=H -Mt1t 	 _ 

business," said Safer. '1 don't and viewing the pessimistic financial services stocks such 	Kidder, Peabody has raised believe a home buyer should view of consumers as polled by as lincoln National Corp. and its estimate of Eastman - 	 _______ 	gamble with the largest invest- the University of Michigan and Charter New York; energy Kodak's 1973 earnings to 1-HO ment of his life. 	
Albert Sindlinger, Neill says, equities such as ESB, Ci

ties per share, although it thinks 
CONSUMER PROTECTION 	 "Palace Guard Is going to "A nonemotlonal look at con. Service and Oklahoma Natural Kodak's fourth quarter won't 

change the whole approach to ditlons, as I read the signs, Gas and antipollution issues reflect the strength of the first 

	

Ira Safer, president of the American 	home buying," continued Safer, tenth to fortify my guesstimate such as Wheelabrator.Frye 
three quarters. Kidder thinks 

Homeowners Association 	 "Today mt reliable realtors of an era of stofand.goactjvity n 	Contrary Investor also that Avon's price-earnings views the purchase by Time, multiple is still high. "New Inc. of Temple Industries as commitments to the stock at bullish, and says me 	this juncture would represent 

:J 	 4ppIIIII, 
/ 	

stock is "a buy for long-term something ln the order ofaleap appreciation with at' adequate of faith," comments Kidder's 
. 

ylvldo four and a half per Arnold H. Snider. On the oils cent, 	 front, Kidder's Laurence E. ' 	 "People will be buying Tween thinks Exxon "has the 
Christmas presents this holiday best term potential In the In- 

,4 	 SkSofl. but at a lower rf*" _________ 	 - 
. 	L. 	.,uw, 	 • '-0 	 Utfl$dI oil group..." 

George Stuart Presents 
0 	

AUTOMATIC q1R f 	TELEPHONE 

PALACE GUARD COMES TO CENTRAL FLORIDA 
(Ito r) Roberts, First Federal of Seminole officials Gib Edmonds and Richard Swann, Gilman 

WORLD ALMANAC 
- FACTS 

month-10:00 A.M. 	 - 	 ioyoa ieaa4n lost a 10101 Its 
BXYZ CLUB-mat list Baptist Church-Activities Boilding- 	punch.

Q. I am In the market for 	

'llU 	IJI 	w• 	 Of the billions of trips made 
by automobile In the United 

Longwood-last Tuesday of the month-12:30P.M. 	 The biggest price hikes In the 	new set of tires and, frankly, I 	 • 	4) 	
States In 1972, surveys reveal 

CENTRAL SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB-Church of the Nativity- 	industry, both foreign and U.S., 	am confused. Can you tell me 	 that about 54 per cent were less 
Lake Mary-meet the 3d and 4th Thursday of the month at 	are with the can pacts and 	the advantages of a belted tire 	 than five miles long and nearly 
10100 A M 	 subcomp.'cts. Part of 	this 	Is 	over a hias-ply tire? 	 . 	 75 per cent were less than 10 due, no doubt, to the law of 	 B. W. Seattle, Wash; 	 ' 	

miles. 	The 	World 	Almanac 
CHULUOTA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Community Fire Hall- 	supply and demand because 	 notes. According to the Motor 

7th Street-Oiuluota-meet 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 	these model.s have becvme the 	 Vehicles 	Manufacturers 
P.M. 	 most popular ic the industry 	A. Belted tires are superior in 	 Association, the average auto 

GOLDEN YEARS FELLOWSHIP--meet at Community United 	now that the fuel crisis is upon 	several ways. First off, the 	 commuter travelled 9.4 miles to 
Methodist Church-Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 	us. 	 belts make the tires more 	 work 	while 	the 	average 
of the month-luncheon-Reservationa necessary. 	 And the price hikes among 	resistant tacuts,punctures and 	 . 	• 	 shopping trip was some 4.4 

GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB-Grant Chapel 	these 	formerly 	low-priced 	bruises. Also the belts allow the 	 miles. A trip to the doctor or 
A.M.E. Church-Oviedo--meet 3rd Monday of the month at 4 	models are substantial. 	The 	tread to grip the road surface 	 dentist averaged about 8.3 

4B-TPie Sanford Herald 	Thursday, April 1,974 As Arab Oi l Embargo Ends .  

Seminole 	 American Stocks Fluctuate 

	

Al wl~l 	
Copiey News Servlce 	Market 	strength 	that necessartiy,as early as April or 

developed In anticipation of the may-to aggressively reverse 

seniors The imumilate strength in end 	 ' boycott has course." hfl*fl has been 

the stock market following the not convinced William X. holding to a 50 per cent cash 
• op 

end of the Arabs' oil 	 who ñtestheposition, with commitment of 

Is likely to be In those stocks Timings 	publication 	of funds confined to defensive and 
which have been severely Wiesenberger Services, that a contratrend vehicles for more ,- 

impacted
' 	

either 	In bull market Is with . 	
than a year. 

i.vii; SUIFLEI.1.) 	 .. 	
Psychological or real terms, 	 Buck Investment Letter calls 
according to 	 No Bull 	 attention to Mississippi River 

April 2 	
, 	.': 	 Shearson, Hammitt & 	He notes that none of his live Corp., which Is Increasing Its 

SANFORD SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB - Civic Center - meet at 	 •.. . 	 . - 	 Mentioned as "fundamentally quality-rated glamor stock dividend to a 81 annual rate 
now - bag lunch Conea Dinsmore - Charm lecture 	

' 	 - 	 attractive" are Disney Ryder lndexehassbownmuthvigOr with the March $ payment and 
OVER SO CLUB - Ali Souls CetholicQwrch- meet at 10:30A.M. 	

' 	

" 4y
. 	 System, fast food chains, In recent weeks despite a 100. which Is completing a 28 per 

- Mrs. Gwen Edelman RSVP - Lecture. 	
- P 	' 	• .1 	

shipping stocks airlines point market rally as measured cent expansion of its cement 

	

t 	
chemicals and utilities. In the by the Dow Jones Industrial subsidiary. Control of Missouri April 4 

1 group are McDonald's Pon- average. 'We still feel It Is too Pacific Railroad could lead to a 
SOUTH SEMINOlE SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB - meet 1st 	 • 	I 	• 	 .: 	 derosa, Sambo's Restaurants early to buy the glamor sector, considerably higher net Income 
Federal Savings & Loan Building - Rt. 436--320W.Semoran 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

Middle South Utilities, Dow but one should be mentally this year. Last year, earnings 
Blvd. - Altamonte Springs - 1:00 P.M. - Bingo 	

4 	" 	'"• •• 	 Chemical and Overseas prepared-possibly, but not rose to 81.82 a share from $1.48. U ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB - Altamonte 	
' 	/ 	. 	 . 	•' 	'• 	 - 	 Shiphoklina. among others. . Springs Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs-  meet lo:30A.M.-CarrlbeanFilm- bag lunch 	

',i( , 	 - ___"---•-':1C 	
Mot VIUAGE CLUB -&. John's Village - meet 7:30P.M. 	d. 	 or 

April 5 	
. 	

Although Winnebago In the 
39J CLUB-.Sts. Peter & Paul Church-Goldenrod-.Fashion - 	11 	 ,4 ¶$ 	' 	 motor home field has 

ow-7:30 P.M-Seniors admission 1100. 	 ( 	, 	

- -' " 	 suspended production of the 

	

fs 	
vehicles and still numbers 7 	 about 2,500 in inventory, Merrill CI1JB- 	th t)iy A (hi:nL5t (iuruh--Ftrt üt -iad A 	 - 	

1 	 -- 	 - 	- 	 l.>nch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 6:30-pot luck dinner. 	 4 '-..% notes some  . 	 . .I 	
bright spots. 

April 11 	 - 	 • 	 The firm continues to sell 
CENTRAL SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB-Uiurth of the Nativity- 	 :.I. 	 - 	

• .-.••. 	 -. 	 approximately 200 motor 
meet 12:00 pot 	lunch-Jan EllIs choral group 	 - 	 homes aweek and has obtained 

YOUNG AT HEART CLUB-St. Andrm Presby. Church-4913 orders for 50 buses to be 
Bear Lake Road-Forest City-meet at 12:00 covered dish 	'- 	 ' 	 delivered to a nearby corn- 
lunch-music group to entertain. 	 munity. Also, the company has 

April is 	 HONORED ON RETIREMENT 	
ventured 
live sing and stock 

 

GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB-Grant Chapel 	LAVINIA RAMSEY, retiring after 27 years with Penney's In Sanford, 	agreed to build some $2.5 
A.M.E. Church--Franklin Street & Geneva Hwy.-4 P.M.- 	was honored Friday at a breakfast at Cavalier Restaurant. Looking on 	million of specialized housing 
Craft and Quilt making lecture. 	 as she opens her gifts are store manager Chris Elsea (center) and her 	w, er the next few 

 
moths. 

husband Hillard. 	 Another venture is the 
April 16 	 ' 	 marketing of fifth-wheel farm 
SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB- Sanford Civic Center 

- 	 ctmmerclal trailers.. 
meet noon - covered dish lunch-bingo. 

OVER 50 CLUB-All Souls Catholic Church-Sanford-meet at Automobile  P 	R ise 	TO
Ted Warren, &uL'w of "flow 

Make the Stock Market 
AUGIES ELDERS- St. Azagusine Cath. Church-3 &anset Drive 	 Make Money for You, sees 

Casselberry-meet at 10:00 A.M. 	 fly JAMES A. GROT1I 	biggest Is with Ford's Pinto better which lowers the ten- many $1 to $5 "dogs" in final 

	

Copley News Service 	which has jumped from a base dency of the tread to squirm quiet stages of aCCWnUlstlOfl, 
April 11 	 price of just more than $2,000 to and thereby reduces road wear. changing from weak to strong 
SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB- meet at 1:00 	This is not the year for those $2,442 (a $421 jump). That's an 	 hands.. 

P.M. Women's Club-)i,prbrk 	 timid of pocketbook to go iwreae of 201 npr 'c'nI 
CHULUOTA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Community Fire Hall.- shopping for a new car. 	But those two classes, all 7th &reet-Oiuluota-meet at 6 P.M. Pot luck dinner-Mrs. 	PrICCZ are up, in some cases

the cars added more than $100 Gwen Edelman tospeak. 	 as high as30 per cent. and it's 
ViLLAGE CLUB-St. John's Village-Fern Park-Happy How- darn near Impossible to drive to the base rices and 	y of 

the price increases are well 10:00 A.M. regualr meeting-7:30 P.M. 	 out of a showroom - whether it above 10 per cent. Some 

	

be a domestic or foreign dealer examples: Honda Civic, 10.3 
	

% SPECIAL EVENTS 	 - 
with a new car andyourwallet per cent; Datsun 13-210, 11.9 per 	 P  not dented at least to the tune of cent; 

AMC Gremlin, 10.1 per p 4J 547 	 $3.000. 	
cent; Chevrolet Vega, 14.0 per Play-Roger Jarand-"Th,arber Carnival" Review of short 	The day of the $200oeconomy cent; Vega twodoor 

wagon, stories by Thurber-4 P.M. lAiby of the CoDege. 	 car is gone. Now, even the basic 
12.9 per cent; Ford Pinto, two. Volkswagen Beatle, long the door wagon, 14.9 per cent. April U 	 epitome of the low-cost, low. 

-COOKING WITH FLOWERS".-Leoua &nith, Author and upkeep automobile, runs more No Economy Lecturer-Altamonte Springs Civic Center-Altamonte than $2,600 before any of the 
Springs-Icr additional information call 323-7000. 	 options are added. With just a 	The smallest price hikes in couple of basic extras like a the industry occurred in the Ap11J 	 radio, tax and license and the intermediate and standard Bus Tow-Fort Lauderdale & East Coast-Jungle Queen Cruise other goodies that are uuvvm clasm where the increases 

Com8ank/Longwood with stops at Flagler Museum and Lion Country Safari- in, that $3,000 bill is just around were, for the most part, less Overnight arrangements will be at Holiday Inn near beach- the corner, 	 than one per cent. Detroit is estimated cost $35.00. 	 having a hard enough time 
selling these models beause of May I 	 Volkswagen has had one of their lack of economy without 

Bus Tow-Senior Citizens Week-Disney Worid-4uves Sanford the stiffest price hikes of any of jadiJug up the price. A.M. leaves Seminole Plaza 9:30 AM-cost approximately ihe models, going up 14.2 per 
$10.60-Icr Ia uaUone-pbone 323-7w. 	 cent from the im model price The biggest raise was for the Grand Openin9... '1 of $2,299. iie Super 	Continental Mark IV which I CUJ8$ AND ADDRESSFS OF MEETING 	

risen 14 per cent from $2,499 to increased ON, a 61 per cent 
$2849 	 Jump. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB-Altamonte 	
And Tnyota, which got sjch 	What this all means is that Springs Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue-Altamonte Springs- 

meet l2t and 3rd Thursday of the month-10:30A.M. 	 good advertising mileage out of cats, along with nearly  
AUGIES ELDERS-Si. Augustine Catholic Church-3 Sunset Its 1300 model last year with B 

everything else, cost more in 'K 	nhvir1ev. 
pr  Tuesday of the month-10:00 base 

the price of th 
th th Wednesday of the 

ice iiiid 	 1974 than they did a year ago. Drire•-.Ca'selberry- meet. 'd 
e 1974 model $101 

to $2,099. With that hike e BRAM TOWERS-SaNcrd- meet 3id and 4 

This Saturday ComBank/Longwood 	
, 	4 will have its Grand Opening 	You're 

invited to attend the 	festivities 
there'll be gifts and refreshments for 	 rH 

ur 	CSh 	 01 
prizes 	. 	viow a display of valuable 
coins dating back to 900 BC 	and 	 th open a new account 

Be there 	at 	L. 	_ 	- -- 	- In' 

The 'girl frida" answering system answers your hone in your own 
voice and gives the caller the information you wt them to know 
(when to call back, or to leave message, e!r 11 It then records your 
caller's message so you can play this back when you return to ycur 
home or office. You'll never miss an important call or be bothered with 
the unimportant one. 

50 + CLUB.-7th Day Adventist Church-Forest (]t' -inert 
mostly on the lit Monday olthe month-4:30P$1. 

OVER 50 CLUB-AU Souls Catholic Church-Sanford. - tLeet 
every other Tuesday of the month at 9:30 A.M. 

SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB-S inked Civic Cen,y - 
meet lit & 3rd Tuesday of the month-- anon. 

SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZElS CLUB-meet s 
Thursdayof themonthat 1st Fed Svgs. k Loan B1dg.-Rt.43 - 
326W. Semcs-an Blvd. Altamonte Sprth is--3rd Thursday of 11 e 
month at theWcsnen's Clth-Csvertriok 

T}IIBTY-NINER,SCI,Ufl_meet,s ts Pter & Pau-.CcI4'nrr4. 
1st Friday of the month-i: iC P.M. 

VILLAGE CLUB-St John's Village-Fern Park-meet 1st 
Thursday & 3rd 7bursday-7:30 P.M. 

WINTER SPRINGS SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Highlands Club 
House-4Th !iepard Road-4'Ji Frlday-10;30 A$1. 

YOUNG AT HEART-St. A:.1rews Presbyterian Church-9913 
EiT'ar Lake Road-Forest City -2nd Thuraday of the month l:iAe 
P.M. 

This highly reliable American manufactured machine is compact and 
lightweight - easIy moved from one place to anoiher. These are not 
'cheapies" but are quality machines made by Remington Rand. - 	- 	

, iwm cm to 
pm 	for the Grand Opening of Metro 	 - 	

ha 
 Orlando's 71h ComBank 	ComBank/ 	

th 
ca Longwood on Route 434 just V4 mile 	 501 west o1 Rout. 17-92 

For small additional cost a multiple line adapter is available on this 
answering device that enables you to use it on your muItline-push 
button phones. This is something new and makes it possible to use it 
on p;actically any phone. Only $169.95

... and you may pay for this 
as low as $11.50 per month. 

OPlugs into any wal socket - 
no batten  

£Mnsage hçlit mdicit,s if citi 
came In wtk you wets out 

LBoft•m Mictph, 

DUsts Standard tSttt 
30. 60. ci 90mru,t, 

DAutomatic yQlgm COntri 
rtgulst,s mcomng and c1;:r 
speakers 

Cfasay installed 

090-01y ftttoty guarants on 
Parts arid ijbor 

OMADE IN AMERICA 

16 9 
'p 

OR 
F MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 

CAUILIERJV '."a. ie- 

Shipmate Hates: April 20 thru June 8 
line passenger pays tariff and the second 

person pays 25 pet. oft the tariff. 

Family Plan: Year Hound 

Two adults pay tariff. Children under age 16 
pay $10.00 per day, sharing cabin with adults. 

\outh Fair: 	IG'26 Year Round 
The ?are is $195.00 plus 10 pet. for gratuities-

n,ritional on guaranteed basis, four in a cabin. 

tiroup Fares: Year Round 

Available on request 

SUN TRAVEL 
folpe40

0 	
ENCY 9tNo 	

AG  AuthorIzed Agenc For All Airlines 
And Steamship Lines 

No Charge For Our Services 

Open Thurs. Nights By Appointment 
1617 S Fr*nth Ave. 	P11, 323-"50 	Sanford 

4-. 

Ad 

e S UA 	 _ 
isa tas  n,tu& $s. QØ4p, Pie• 

Ph...,,0# 161̀1416-VI nter Pork 643-7700. C.c.. 32. 12e2 'UelIi,,m. 724.2412. TitilivilI. 2674639 
D,yi.ø. r..eh 235-5202. D.B.ry.D.l.id  U$4436 SWifSpd 629-1314 - 1.1. Ce m ty 3S3.6 
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228 E. FIRST ST. 	
marylesther is 

	

Women Successful In Men s World 	(,Army Gave Women's Lib An Earlir Start
I nesantoraherala InursaaY April 4.lY/lT 

7' 	
By JOHN PINKERMAI'4 	and mathematics early in life, lunar module phase of the 	With a family of diversified to other girls and I think you'll 	 YES, WE HAVE THE MOST EXPENSIVE 

	

i'4 	
--- 

 

CopleyNewiServire 	Although early educational Apollo moon landing feats. "We background—lather a baker, see more and more of us in it." 

	 HAIR COLOR IN THE WORLD. -r 	 '• 	 advisers tried to discourage are proud of Amy," said one brother a civil engineer, 	 . 	 ' 	

'. 	
rç. 	 By 	skills which may hem them 	Ca t ft v I' K BURliNGTON, Mass.—Amy Mrs. Spear, she was deter- Eugene B. Gallon, director of another a bishop serving in 	If they all do 3 well U She , 	 .. 	 / 	 acquire well -paid 	

p. e er 	ran!, an 
'S 	 1. 	 C. Spear and Ruth J. mined, 	 marketing for RCA here. "She Korea and two sisters does they will do well, indeed. 	' 	

Dist( 
. 	 a

the 

asana choir I 	tli,, or ;t 

	

A 	 • 	 . 	 McNaughton show compassion 	"1 told other girls not to listen Is a fine engineer." 	• 	housewives—she has interests "Ruth has created many tools 	 * 	 Tht u.s. Arm)' Ieserve 	i)i.s:uff &'sen'es 	
of Cod Church 	he 

Assembly LORLEEIAL 
for tlue who light for women's to such talk," she said. 	 even beyond the engineering that others are using here," t 	 recognizing 	Worn en • 	What kind of women are in 

reserve duty • waterfront 
 r rcent 

ft 	 hb, but they really don't riced It 	"Women can do anything men 	t;ith Fiend 	 work she enjoys so much. 	Galton said. "We feel we wtre 	 Liberation long before it the Arm)' Reserve? 	 stevedore office w i th the themselves. They've succeeded can, from hard hat to 	 "l used to ski a lot," she said, lucky to get her at RCA." 	 ' 

' 	 ' 	
l,iecame an American household 	Vell, there is It. SU3fl Baltimore-based 1176th Out port t 	,., 	 ((Ii their own, strictly on top engineering Jobs." 	 No less successful here is 	"but I'm 'chicken' now; I was 	 ' 	 , 	 6, 	- 	 ' . 	 i" 	 ord. 	 Harden, the commander of the at Brooklyn. N.Y.,Army COMPLETE 

/ 	 Mrs. Spear and Miss studying at University of Lawrence, Mass., father was a 1971 with  broken leg. But I like women who set goals for 	 didn't blow its horn about a Detachment (I'()Stal 	in 	 KIT WITH Ii ) LjI 	L 

	

\q 	

-. 	 grade qualifications. 	 She proved her point, Miss 	MeNaughton. 	Her out from March toDecemberof Such Is the story of two 	 It's Just that the reserve all.male936th AdJu,nt(;eneraI Terminal.
. . 	my 

McNaughton are leaders Oklahoma, Purdue, Cornell and baker but she was a math to read mysteries and I do themselves and have achieved 	 . 	 built-In Women's Lib program Fresno. Calif., which provides 	
. 	 AFT'ERCOLOR SHAMPOO 	* 

ir among hundreds of scientists Northeastern, getting her BA at "fiend," she said, from the 	reviews for the librarian in those goals. And, without 	 - 	 -' 	 on the books for a long time. mail service for an entire Army 	And Sgt. Margaret I. Kluttz, 

	

- 	
and engineers at the RCA Cornell and master's at Nor- earliest years of her education. Lawrence," 	 parades and other demon- 	 I 	 - 	 . 	

. 	

a 	 Now Arm)' Reserve leaders division overseas, 	 a 38-year-old grandmother also $2.75 L—L:'i 
1 

Aerospace Systems Division theastern, She has worked as an '1 found ma th a breeze in 	 strative aspects of women's lit,. 	 - 	 believe American women 	 assigned to the Brooklyn 
here. Most of their colleagues engineer at General Electric, college," she said (college IWIlillnell's 	 should be told about what they 	Then there's Lt. Col, I)eloris 	Terminal. is the first wonlan to 
are men, as might ho expected, taught in college and joined included a BA at Emmanuel 	 - 	 can learn and earn in 	M. Miller, of Baltimore. Md., graduate the F I. Eustis 	ECKEIRD DIRUGS 

p. 	 '- 	 but that bothtrs them not at all. 	iltA in 1963 	 College in Boston and a 	As for her idea of vorntn 	- 	 mIiilltdr) standby fortes 	direttor of clinical prograrn. 	Transporta tion Sthtxjl s n1irint  

	

- 	 and their "place" as women a scientific business devoted to management at Northeastern). 	"Women in engineering don't 	 -. 	 - 	
- 	 For a long time the Army Ilenr'ton iMd. State Hospital 	

- 

Their approach to their jobs 	11cr husband, Edward, owns master's in engineering 	lib, Miss McNaughton said, 	 AROUND 	 - 	 - . 	
. 	 For mentally retarded adults at engineer course. 

orl 
 

	

- . 	
might be useful to less qualified log detectors and two of her 	She was recruited by RCA in 	need it; we can compete wi th 	Your home 	

. p- 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

, 	 Reserve has offered women the and comiunanding officer of the '''' Pav 
anti noisier females who dauglitcrs are headed for 1%6 and has been Involved in 	the men. The trouble was there 44 	campaign for women's lib. 	engiricering careers. both out of many phases of computer 	was discrimination against 	

Everyone e I d 	 I 	 - 	

- -- .. 	 same chances for promotion, 1st U.S. Army Reserve 	 _____________ 

pay boostsand benefits as men. 	 alion. She 
(orotli 	 applica tion, with particular 	girls in high school in many of 	 Flit ladits c'n acquire skill Obviously nears two hats 	I enter the Army Reserve as 

(liii (If llo" 	 AtlilA she has helped design trnphasts on airborne uses in the professions 	 STERCHI FURNITURE 	 - 	 truing in hundreds of fields 	So does Margaret Williams, , 	privates first class to pay 
	 CACHET radar systems and is proud of satellite missions and coni- 	"The teachers Just didn't tell 	iioo French Avenue 	 . - 	 '' 	 hoyond clerical work, such as licensed practical nurse on the grades higher than normal. 	

ind i v i dual 

	

"I'm just one of the boys 	her role as manager of municatlons projetts of all about the opportunities But 	Easylerms 3 79S3 	 - 	
(Iut,u 	prou.ssing 	corn staff of Faxton Hospital Utica 	They spend only two weeks of

Miss McNaughton said in an engineering reliability in a kinds. 
	

- 	
r- 	as Ifl(jiVIUuam as you are 

	

li ve recommended engimering 	 vh 	 municalion3, 	Information N.Y.. and a Reserve Arm;. basic trainino away from home - 	 - 	 - 	 — 	 mnter it t s she took a break 	
t 	I(lnmulnistr utuiin 	

nurse at t 	Army Riscr 	instead if tht usua l 	 u u 
(ruin her pit1on as manager, 	 I 	-- 	 -.-- . -. '-- 	 * 	 . - 	 - ---.- - ph medical care and 	816th Station Hospital, Utica, 

	d PERFUME  management information 

 

systems and engineering 
air traf ZALES 

support programming. 1*1 have 	 PWRIERS 	 !,way Colowmi t(igett,er 

	

N 	 Haverhill, Mass., is the first training smanship. traffic analysis. 	 with their home-torwn no trouble at all."She super. 	 "•"" 	 Ouirl\opk 1JIL S \tinthir Out 	 - 	 ,•_,, - 	 broad t a sting 	a n 	01fl1'fl graduate of the Ft Dix 	unit then are promoted toises eight men and two women 	 i n a V.tySp1 [d,,o 
N.J., vehicle mechanics school higher pay gra 

 
teletypewriter repair. 

	

des. Promotioris 	 Regular 7.50 Value arxi. although she is very at. 	 and has joined her husband, can net them more than 160 for U_E 	
TEENAGE SEWING CONTEST 	 tracti',e she has no problem in 	 - 	 - 	

r 	
on the needs of Sgt Phillip Brooks in the 16 hours of training with their 	

$ 	95 keeping them on the job 	 - 	 — 	 tilt unit women can get the motor pool of their unit the unit usually on one weekend m 
- 	 GARMENTS ENTERED in Florida State Banks seventh annual 	 Inn 'try happy and I don 	 -- 	 .- 	 'kiiIit training hold don the USAIt 296th Transportation month teenage sewing contest are admired by Bunnie Morgan (left) and 	hear anything bad from any of 	T 	 __________________________________________ 	 - 	 same types of Jobs and receive Company in Lawrence, Mass 	Moreover they receive full 	CACHET Carol Stafford, bank employes. A young man will be among the 

35 	 them, although I don't know 	 - - 	

- 	 -' 	
the same pay as men in the 	Another reservist in the pay for two weeks of annual 	( contestants modeling their entries in a fashion show Thursday at 7 	what they may say behind my 	 - 	 Army Reserve. The only cx medical profession is Col training with their unit By theback. I'll just continue to wo 	 P, 	 mption is combat duty training, 

	
\ 	CREME PERFUME p.m. at Sanford Garden Center. Open to the public, entertainment will 	 rk 	

_7 	 Josephine Landes, a registered end of her first year in an Army 

	

and be happy so long as I can 	 ECI fA N I ('JOINS HUSBAND 	 Oneadvantage is that %oiornen nurse and a member (if the 1w bv Central Florida Chorale. 	 se fie rve unit, the aver.we 

	

stlii% invok- t-d iiiah coiuputtlr~,. 	 Sgt Phillil) Brooks Mid P%lt I-india E. Brooks 	
reservists 	%kith fill prior 	I'SAI( 818th Hospital Center in 	woman reservist will add abi,ut 

-r of three, Mrs. Spear, inothe / 	 uuuuIiLrs ,, f''r 	can 	, 	 \ ur (its 	 $1 ,000 to tier annual income. 	 Regular 3.50 Value 
$250 

generally hlas the same at- 
titude. "I do think," she said. 

	

Shower HonorsCathy  C "that things would have been 	 " 	 1    hotter if women's fib had come  	 - 

-- 	 11,1'Haw kins, 11'earlier and there has been 	 --
-Ine 	r en Gate 	J.L. Box Miss Cathy Clark. bride-elect Galletta at her South Sanford decor and refreshments. 	discrimination in industry 

Illy CENTRAL CIRCLE 	plants or spiny cactus, dab the 	 &eL.1c*71 
of Jobs Markowkz, was guest Avenue home. 	 - 	 The hostess gift to the Insofar as COflCet'flS women  

 the 	

Ifouseplants are subject to bugs with a cotton swab dipped 	 - " - 	I 
bridal shower given by Lynn inotif was carried out in 

 

edEdiholl honor at a mismllar&cus 	A Raggedy Ann and Andy honoree was a kitchen clock rising 	to 	management 	
certain problems. even the in rubbing alcohol; if on smooth 

and a clothes basket filled with positions- 
kitchen gadgets. 	 "Those final steps are slow in 	

Usy-to-grow varieties. It helps Plants, you can get results of 	 Wed In Home Ceremo 

	

Arl", 	
- 
. 	 W know what to expect. 	soru by washing them off. 	 cologne spray mist Ily Invited guests were Mrs. 	big firms. However, 	

* 	 _\ 	 " 	 If your plants look anemic 	Malybugs have the reputstlon 	 for dazzling d - 

Seti
• Lucille Clark, mother of 	cant complain about RCA (she 	 - 	 .. 	 and stunted they're not getting of being tough to control 	

' 	 S . 	 Miss Janet Ellen Hawkins sisters of the bride, presided atbride, 	and 	',M rs. 	Eve is senior engineering scientist 	 '--" 	 - 	

g as 
Celebrate 	Markowicz, mother of the on the technical staff here). 	 - 	 --_____ - 	 matter to move them, gp by a water-resistant waxy' 	 - 	

, 	 Hattie Lee Box were united In 	Following a short wedding 	 — 	I 	for sparkling nights 

	

"1 was told at one other plant 	

enough light. It's a simple because they are well protected 	 and Johnny Lee Box son of Mrs. the punch bowl. 	 perfume 
" 	

- 	 Common houseplants normally secretion. Red spider mites ' 	
* 	 Holy Matrimony March 30, at 1 trip to the East Coast, the 	( ;' 	4 	 I'-' 	

a 	a 

rthdav 
- 	

. 	 Also Mines. Betty Robare, that I might make a manager 	
* 	 less light than other descend on houseplants like 	 p.m. at the Orange Avenue newlyweds are making their Ituth Jernigan. Bobbie John. %hen the first black does. [ICA 	 home of the bride's parents, 	 Re 6 50 Value 50 

	

e 	r 	Plants — but even they will not thieves in the night. 	 home at 2820 Sanford Ave. 

	

sun, Judy- Osborn, Jeanne already had black nianager-sso 	 -- 	 Our 50th .1 
The seventh birthday of South The club plans a five-day boat Johnson. Denise Stogner, Diane I was all set." 	

thrive In the dirk. Reasonably' 	You don't see the mites until 	 . 	 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hawkins. 	
LIP 3 

	

gDood light is a must if plants are they've been there awhile and 	 The ceremony was per- 	Out-of-town guests included 	 Wind Song - Golden Autumn iffi  Seminele Senior Citizens Club trip to St. Petersburg, Ft. Butler, Sara 	 to be healthy and robust, 	increased. They feed un- 	 ' 	
formed in the presence of the Mr. and Mrs. i nsrci hlimes 	 Beloved • Prophecy  was celebrated at the regular Myers, Sarasota and Lake Kallies and Jane Pruden and Determination 	

brilliance 

	

More plants perish from derneath the leaves, spinning 	 - 	immediate family by Rev. Bob and daughter, Amy, of Winter J 	meeting. Birthday cake and Okeechobee on May 14. 	the Misses Sharon Nopper, 	 , , , 	, , 	 for 	0111. 	oerwatering than from un- fine webs along veins and 	 Loy', pastor of Central Baptist Park; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 	 k' PRINCE MPrC 	- 	- 
I 	refrestiments were se'vecjo7 	 Harriett Plckron arid it 	Both these women were at- 	 SCI h"..N'IIsTsANl)ENG1NL},.Rs 	 j 	 4Crrr5 	 dcratering, excessively wet leaves as on this dwarf palm. 	 - 	

' 	 Church. 	 Powersandctdldren,Kevinand 	 . 	 HABELLI 
j 	members attending. 	 Rugenistein, 	 tracted to science, engineering 	 . . . Mrs. Speer itop, Miss McNaughton 	 Ct2e iUJritJamoiJ I C$$ t*Ial u*t 	 loil crowds out the oxygen leaves turn dull green or 	 - .. 	".-V 	 - 	 The bride given in marriageTins, 

of Apopka.  
- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 c ai 	 -kj $125 	needed by roots to support grayish and the surfaces are , 	 * 	 , 	

by her (attic 	- 	' white 
 

	

Officers installed by Mollie ilani Sale 	 -- 	— 	 d Lay,r 	8 	14 ki 	 • 	(*.ea.es Fen plants that nor. stippled To control, give plant -. 	* 1116 - 
floor-length   

r sore 
Sleudle past president 	 ' Cn rig. 'ubr a'sd ID-cl amord can "g- 14 a t gIicl $  

	

wally require a lot of water can foliage a weekly bath in soapy 	-* ' 	 with a 
	gown enhanced 

I 	charter member, were Russell 	 Za. 	cnaig. • lies Cullom lit killed - if soil is not porous water . Or use a specific 	
- 	 and b 

corsage 0 white roses 

	

Schediiled 	 enough to allow good drainage. miticide. 

Florence V&4 secretary; and 

'eonard, vice president, 	 ,. 	

,,,. -- 	 .
Cindy Kinard. attired in a A common fault Is to con- 'Ijmlic 	 - 	 Pinkgowncornplementedw ith a 

John Valis, treasurer. 	 white carnation corsage, all. 
day. A good soakLig Once a 	AP1110 are much easier to 	 -4 Club will hold a plant and bake 

%ended the bride as maid of 

	

sale on April 12 and 13, from I to 	 week in warm water is suf. control than red spider mites 	 honor. 

	

More& Formal W"r 	 Save gas 

	

6 p.m. at Seminole Plaza 	 ficient. 	 fortunately. because Vie plants 

	

RENTALS 	 Shopping Center. 	 attacked by aphids are legion. 	 Bat man was Frank Box, 
For Weddings, Proms, etc. 	Proceeds will be doinaW to 	

Check For Pesm; 	
The insects cluster in the open 	

uncle of an bridegroom. 

The bride's parents en. B.L. Perkins Mores Weir 	 Keeping your houseplant3 where they are readily 

	

the Mental Health Association 	
tertalned at a reception im. X4E First St 	on Robin Road in Altamonte 	 free from insects requires cletected 

	

Ph Ill 1111 	 Springs, 	 exterisive care. Check regularly The most coiiunon ones are 	
Inediately following the 	and gallivanting, 

for Pests and take quick action greenish white or black. 
____ 	 •! 	 \ 	- 	 • 	 then you find them 	 They're not difficult to control 	WAGE—EARNING ilonie l 	students at 	a bridal topiary and 

featured a tiered wedding 

Altamonte Springs Garden 	 scientiously soak a plant every 

 

headache is apt to be cessive generations. Swish 	at a banquet in file home cc room by prepairi 	Mrs. Frank Box, aunt of the 	
Xhl Save a little mon too~ P  

Your worst houseplant but you must keep after suc. 	Crooms Iligh School honored their emplovers 	silver appointments. 

	

(LS 	 ' 	 . 	 mealybugs - white cottony foliage in soapy water or use a 
blobs that appear on almost all special houseplant insecticide 	

all food items on the menu, Lenora Ashford 16 	bridegroom, and Mrs. A.T. 

parts of a plant. 	 according to the directions 	serves teacher Doris Duxbury, who emplovs 	Hawkins, aunt of the bride, cut 

the student in general housework duties. 	 and served the wedding cake. If they're on hairy-leaved given by the manufacturer. 

	

fo 
r 	

Joan and Julie Hawkins, 
to fte 

THE FASHIONABLE 	 Be the hit of 

	

Spring 	 -.Ji 	 Easter outfits all around, 
14 (.1111)!' 11111 ()Pk\ in ri m. 	 TODDLER WEARS 	

IT'S - Sol I & subtle 

 

I)ELTONA BUSINESS and Professional 	W awarded and dessert will be served. 

	

1 	plaid nsolids 	Women's Club is sponsoring a card and games 	%orkingon (kM,orations are ii tort Mrs James JUmpin  - 	
- 	 combined to 	parts April 6 at the Community Center, to 	Bennett hostess Mrs Keith McKinley, Most I s.• b.* tct Th. 	 l 	

F, 
-. 	

Wool 

	

create areat 	i nt'fit a scholarship fund for a deserting girl 	 LIZER 

	

pre'ident Mrs E G attrnss chairman and 	 " 
- 	

-'-.~4. ,_ 	

• 	
4) 	 new look for 	in the I)eltonm area, ()fwn to the public, the 	Mrs John Loutsenhjzer, 	 , 	 ' 	 -

lb 
: -- '- - The easy wa 

	

., 	 Spring.. - 	event ill begin at 7'30 P. M. Table favors will 	 \ 	 - 	 -, 	in a stylish WEEK N_ a 	 11 	 1 outfit from 	 hop your 40 	 S 
 

APRIL 1st., through 6th, 

	

Select from 	

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 	•• 	

hf,11 ,/OUr 	 I 	fi 	 Come In see our new Spring line! 	 JcPennpy 

	

our many

varied styles 

	

'(YISil(II/iOUYS' 	 1' 
411, 

	

including this 	 pring .0 
_7 
" 	 S 	=Summer old. - For the 1974-1975 Year -4r a.--. 	 to 	 1 

	

Vicky Vaughn 	 k-14" 

Printing the news 
Naturt-ilh, r Shoe Wzirdrobe and Summer Saie 

:5 	o1herstyle- ENROLL NOW 
in bright, fresh, long, 	 To Be Giveti Aimy 

I 	IrOM $24.00 	 Catalogs. To Guarantee Your Child's Placement 
In Sanford Christian School 	 informal cottons 

designed by 
GRADES K thru 12 mqflf 	 lit Vested Gentress Call 322=1020 toorder, L44 	AAA-1, 	 Our Established Policy As A Racially Julie Miller 	 mo ob ligation, just 

ionalFacilitv Conti nues. 	 !DItgW 	 if 
 

REGISTER FOR DRAWING Is Now Accepting Applications 

Easter Bonnets 	Drawing 	 • 	 .— 	 ,.,, %k pickmup Eve Le Coq 	LW4'%.P.t 	 -- 	 Li 	
Sa turday 	 • .. 	 •-. 	

no. present to 
	

Quk, 
Colorful straws 	 ur ay 	 , 	 •.. .?-' , ,- 	,.'. •,) 	 win, i 	tL1 	 ....,i 	i......_. 	 i' 	i 	

- 
	

All 	 .•-'. '• 	,'•.' 	.-' ••. •' 
	 i—'---  -J 	 \ 	 I rtd Rothschild 	i. 	 i 'ccci t '- s -iivsii 	 accented with rib. 	 • • 	

.'...' 	 f.'. : 	 /4• /e 	- 	- -, I M 	/ 	 CONTACT CAREM GAGER at ft 
i 	rii 	 4TIUI I It U 	 I Misses 	bons, (lowers and 	 April6th. 	 : 

"'I's, 1`1111th, fisr E"ami-r. 	 a Half-Sizes 	 Catalog Center 
EFREE 

EARWHILE 	

ADMINISTRATOR 	 e Juniors 	 the newest "scarf 

NG 
PH. 323-5432.322.8358 	 '

EASTER FASHIOIS FOR THE 	 OPEN FRI. NITES 	 ____ 	 near you. 

	

PINGROJAYJ 	 or Write 	 I 	
ENTIRE FAMILY  

1J  E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322-4712 	 208E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322.O2 	
Charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney 's: Open 10a.m. lit 9p.m. Mon-Thru Sat. 



by Bob Thove, 
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SkyStory 

Ane, 10 Ptv,ou 	Puzzle 
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Dear Abby EiL 
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Smoker 1. 
PlAWS

16E 
t1'fl4ttll.i?iofl 

IIU%e.'lih, 
""" 

4tI'iI 	li.i- j 

Lill 

iJ4i
4:3O attacker 	as (i)rlrJiI ' ABC CHOPPER ONE ewn gasoline truck. lie's forced 

I 	'ev.i 	tr II 	inlr% fIi'wUh 
AiI! ' 'me hijacking" Trying to be off the road, and 	the truck former driver. 

Cries For Help 
intJmr sib ' 

u 
, i: 

belonging to

`~14 

A 

ti 
timely, this episode deals with hijacked, but before beaten into 

ii i; 45 4;1 11 the problems of gas shortage. A unconsclouneu, he recognizes 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 49S4iM'flflIP L:J1±t1iJ - 

-' 	E j friend of Officer Foley owns his a pair of boots on his masked $:31$ ABC FIREHOUSE 

S 1111,11 I! CIJI squirrel Arr* 51 I'riwun limAw i'inr1,r 217 "The Watches of the Night" 
IS Seu mr 2 I'i tt ht11 s F. 	tint i 	lid  Famed fashion designer Rudy 

DEAR ABBY: My problem Is DEAR EXECUTIVE: Idea'l 
II Ilrrthm*n 	• 

SprInt 
53 I'frP4flhtIufl S Hi;ur Out 

5P 	uuii,u-c 29fI.rth twroirw 
Gcrnreich guest stars as - 

what else? - a fashion designer me I smoke between three and think your wife ii wrong at ML %ummrr ,  
Aulunin 

Indin 
S Sperd 

IOIt'nJUtII.WI ii MRIJkt 
. what 

to 
fowpack.sofcigaretsa day and Her spiritual needs may be u S6'i'rt.pble 

$7 (mpis 

i 

I7AtIen1ie one 

1,11,_i' 
3STrIl% 

whose opening night show 
his 	line Is a red-hot unveil 	new I can't qwt. 1 have thrown them Important 	to 	her 	as 	your 21 t'ilcti 

Kiln 
J*)InI I'l'rrntine 

uinler 
40 Slid 

' ubt.in. Intact, a fire turns it into affair. away, packs at a time. 	I've busIneuconnertlona are to you. 2lIn 24 	'jlh,,t-no llSitan 
been to three "stop-at-noking" 2 	(.e?j,rtt I Lnd pJITCR 12 r4 Jtri THURSDAY 

Not For a really hot event. 

programs and went back to DEAR ABBY: I'm a fl-year. 
2 	I'icr 
3IImiilup 

.11 ruquotan 
lMiin 

24 Tndjrrus 43 Sp.nih j.'r 
44Scul.sr 

Women Only 

smoking alter each one. If I old woman. Seven years ago my 12 % ithdrila iUstuJlits4 
silesrnth 

2 King oi l iubh IiiIli,*!rt EVENING 
11:55 (4) 	News 

don't have a cigaret after 15 mother died and my world Fell 
14 li 	er i'ltrrsn 

' Hib % 47 	4 	lruiI 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 9.10:30 	CBS 	The 	CBS 
minutes, I become so nervous I apart. A year later my father ptr'l 

4i'r %4 - 
$Sljrdsk 

26(' ur%e% in 

.i h,Pna 
4SLirprptnI 
)OIIupnl. Truth AFTERNOON ThURSDAY NIGHT MOVIES 

am ready to climb the wall. remarried. Mystep-motherand .,'. 	*'4-''..' 
(8) 	Hogan 's Heroes Max" look at it. the idea 

I have been to a hvnth not. a I never snt nInny 	At first 	. .. () 	Dragnet ,,. 	•, 	
,.. gnat' turn un as a series next 

"tW' "Walking Tall" DAVI 
INKItOO 

LJ 
WWWW";WWT 1416 Mae i 

2:30-1:30- 9:00 
The New Laugh 

Riot of 19141 

9sGodf 

cAlleq, 

in 

"$1eepeC" 

39 	All A,.i Admiftod 	III 

- ;. = 

by Larry Lewis 

Floyd Enterprises Theatre 
Come Out To "The Movies',  

(I)) News 
(24) Eye To Eye 

.V'4 	% 

 Young And season. 	Lee J. 	Cobb, 	fine 

(3S) 	Star Trei 
Restless veteran actor, plays Dr. Max 

(44) Mod Squad  Password Gordon, a doctor with a big 

730 (2) 	Treasure Hunt 
(15) Florida 

Lifestyle heart, and a helpful fimil. HIS 
Andy Griffith (41) Variety News patients are mostly under- 
Truth c 

12:30 (2) Celebrity privileged people.  
Consequences Sveestakes  

(13) Lane Grey  Sear:h For - 

Theatre Tomorrow 1011 	NBC THE LOYAL 
(21) 	Prinel4nie  tJ' OPPOSITiON 11w l)'inwratle 

OO 	(7) 	Flip ''lon 
Movie 12:55 (2) News Party's 	pusilioll 	on 	major 

Wild World Of 1:00 (2) Jackpot issues it put in focus as leading  

Animals (8) News Denwcrats discuss the party's  
(13) Chopper One All My Children 

(74) Washington OS) 
Iii% 

Steve's Matinee 
AA-1. 

future and its approach to the 
 issues. 

i
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- LàgolNotice 	 The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, April 4, 1974-98 

Political 	 INVITATION TO ii 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _______________________________________________ 
ALLEY OOP 	 byDsv• Gnu. THIS IS AN INVITATION TO 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Notice is hereby glen that i am 	 4ES ALL 	Y ESI RIGHT AFTER vO1J LEFT, " 	 MY &)E55! 

¼ 	
ON A SPEED TIMING DEVICE CUITOF FLORIDA. ltd AND FOR Cfl9bQed'nbu%lneal5p Ynip',' 	 Ritil-IT;' - ONtOFThEQmER&, 	...AND 	WHAT'STHr 

WHOOEE! w GO1TA 
Deceptions 	

SYSTEM 	 CIV, ACTION NO, 74-3$i. 	 CØ,Jnfy, rioruda under the fictitious 	 " 	

--'---s BERRIES... 

UTILIZING THE DOPPLER SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Dr. CItwiberry 32707, Seminot, 	 . _. 	
BJt1G44T IN SOME 	THE WIZER 

	IT'S 	DO SOMMING 
AJT 	

I 
OBTAINED AT THE SEMINOLE ifl n, the Manna9, of 	 and that I fllIflf to re,%t,r sald htADEUPThE 

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE DIVISION A 	 name of .JOCY COPY PRODUCTS, 	 'ss.' 
	 '"1ff 	

MEDICATION 	 .. 	Z._2 .. 1))/ 

IMMEDIATELY 
BY GEORGE W.CRANE, 	COUNTY COURTHOUSE, ROOM SHERMAN B SPARKS. JR 	name With the Clerk 04 the Circuit s 	00 	 Pb. D., M.D. 	 103, ANYTIME BETWEEN 	hVLJ 	 Court. Seminole Count -,, Flonløa in AM S 00 PM MARCH 21 - APRIL ad 	 ecto'danc, wIt, the provisionS of 

	

,. iFF 	 --- , 	

GLJZ NEEDED. 	
- 

4 	 "j4lF CASE 2-594: Donald B. aged I BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 17 BARBARA CLAY SPARKS, 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 29, is a high school teacher. 	NOON, APRIL 5th RIGHT s Wi tt 	 Wit- SectIcrI 58504 Florida Sto.u'ej 	 ••'1 	 - 	

- 

RESERVO TO REJECT ANY OR 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 1437 	
, 	 49 

	

(• 	 ___ "Di, Crane," he began, "I ALL BIDS 	 TO BARBARA CLAY SPARKS 	S C IOInolosa 	
_\_) 

teach Civic'3 classes and em. 	John E Polk 	 670 Eden Roid 	 PubIlth; April 1. II, II, 23. 1911 phasize 	the 	'Efficiency 	 Le'nglon KCnttky 40505 	DEA 18 
	 is 

10 ff 	 /4 Senw,ol, County 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
j"0#'* 

Engineering in Government' 
PUbIIth March 21, 25. April 1, 1971 THAT a Pet,f,on for Dissolution 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARIIIC, 	

, ,,4p, _4 _-__ ' 

theme that you stress in your DEZ 	 M4•iJQ 
pi,,i ben fiId against you TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTIO'i 	 •1 4 Ito fis 	 4.4 college textbook, 'Psychology - 	 and you are rouired to serve a copy OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE C I T 	 _ 	________________ 04 yOur wf'tten 0ffn5, ut any, to,t OF SANFORD FLORIDA 

Applied,' 	 INVITATIONTO.ID 	
0nJOHPIE JONES. Of CARROLL1 	Notice is hereby given that 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS "For I am incensed at the 	

SpmraI, Memorial 
Hospital JONES P A 

, Attorneys for Public Hearing will b held at Inc 	-________________________________ 'nyites bidS for ULTRASONIC Pluthand. *hOW addreii 
is 24 P1 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	SURE /i.CK ID 

') "'' 	

' 	 1 CORXT'JL.rsO4S' 	" 

/ 

' 	constantly higher taxes that are 
CLEANER. Speciflcateons are H.ghwiy 17 fl. CatseIheryy, FI,di 	n the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	LIKE TO PLA 	 ES I 

on the productive citizens of 5huI.t. l the 011k. of the Ad 	
32707, and fI, an original *ith the 	1 000'CIock P M on Afr,I 27, 1971. to 

America 	 mn4tnatoq All budi shalt he mailed 
clerk of the ibo Sided Court on or cosier the adoption of an or 	 TENNIS WITH .....- 	 HAVE 4 

t Mr Robtnt T Bet*,r,r, Adm 
HO "Just think of the drain of 

S,mino,, Memoroat HOSpital. 1101 before April 121h. 1914, Qthefwje a d'nance by Ih City of Santora, 	YOU , 
	

H I 	 RACKET1 AD creative energy also imposed Ea$ First 	Sanford, Fla 
YOU for the neuct demanded In the 	ORDINANCE NO. 1218 

-S.- 
on those employers and private 10 00 A N 	the  day of April 1971 	WITNESS my hand andine seat of OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. AN 

37771 Bids must be received by 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

THINKI 
uOgmnt may be entered against 	Florida. title 04 4,ch is as toIIo*s 	

IND,1 businessmen who must spend PUbI,th April 3. 1. 5. 911 	
wdCourton thu lIthdayotrh, NEXING TO AND INCLUDING mllllonsofhour5 computIng 	DEAfl 	
1011 	

WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 

TIME 
taxes they must deduct from - __- ISeall 	

OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
	 111 

	

11 	 I 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Arttt,r l Beck*u tp,, in 	FLORIDA, 	THE 	AREA 
their employes' pay checks! 	NOTICE Is hereby given that lam 	s Clerk of tao Court 	 DESCRIBED HEREINAFTER IN 

"Dr. Crane, I wish you'd enqaoedlnsin%tt 180* IN, 	fly Joy Stok 	 ACCORDANCE WITH THE
it 	 " I 

expose in your column the LortOwood, Seminole County, 	Dfp',ty Clerk 	
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 73820. ______ 	

- 

FIor,tj ur*tef thefictitious name of John E jor, 	 LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1973 
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devious ways that politicians 
SEMINOLE AUTO SALES. and that CARROLL & JONES. P A 

	 A Copy Shill be ,Iv&tahte at 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

try to deceive us. 	 t 	 S-d name w,th Aces at ia 	 c:Otcr of th Coy Clerk Icr all .  ''I"ur they hu,iids ink gtiliiljl0 	''p C Perk ct the Circu I coif?. 	N H*p I? P2. 	 sons detrung to e*am'n, the wrr 
J 	 voters by the triilllo!" 	

ccrdance with the provisions of the Ca? .1brv 

Semnol, Cotanty. Florida in at P0 iSo. 911 	 All parties in Interest and citiler-', 	aiir. DIIIJUV POLITU'A t - TI1 Irltc 	- - - 

"1'-"1 Till AT111"11 
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LAST DAYI 	[] 
Show Time I p.m. 

"DIRTY O'NEIL" 

- PLUS --- 

"THE SECRETARY" 

4 ~ 

I 

psychiatrist and a psychologist both tried. but after years of 
and they couldn't help me. I fighting, we knew we could 
have become an addict just like never be friends. My lather 
an alcoholic. If I don't have a always took her part against 
smoke I can't (unction. me. 

Please don't say, "You can I continued to live at home 
quit if you want to," because until 	I 	reached 	21. 	Than 	I 
nobody warts to quit as much moved to another city (about as 
as I do, Abby, but I just can't far awn) 	as I could get) to 
L:p myself. I know I am going make .t 	new 	life 	for 	myself. 
to smoke myself right into the There I met the man to whom I 
grave, but there seems to be am now engaged. In the year 
nothing I can do about It. Can I've been gone I wrote 36 letters 
you help me? to my father. lie didn't write to 

HOOKED IN BIRMINGHAM me once! 
DEAR HOOKED: 	I 	don't Even when I wrote that I was 

know what "stop-smoking" engaged, he didn't call or write 
programs you've atter,ded, but to congratulate me. . . his Only 
I've had some excellent reports child. 	I 	realize 	that 	he 	Just 
about several. You may have a doesn't care about me. 
nicotine addiction. 

'
so 	see a My problem: All my mother's 

physician. (But choose one who lovely china, crystal. silver and 
doesn't smoke!) I KNOW you linen are in the home my father 
can quit, because two of my and his second wife share. heel 
best friends 	irre as hooked as 

- and the 	both null - mid 
that my mother would have 
t.L:Intp,I 	rnø 	In 	have 	c,mp 	of 

-
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Connection 
(35) Fin And 

Feather Lodge 
(44) Bold Ones 

8 - 30 (9) Fire House 
(13) June Allyson 

Show 
(24) Theatre In 

America 
(3$) Movie - 

9:00 (2) Ironside 
(9) Ktnq Fu 

Movie 
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ram______ 

- 	-- -......... - 	 snaui rtavC an opportunity to t ________________________ 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel SectIon 54509 FIor,di Statutes 1957 $71 	
order of the City Commt 0n 

I 

i(?utI5 Name Statutes. To WI Publu, March Ii n, 25, ApqII 1. 	heard at sa hearing 	

J 
'T__----*l-u Here are some of the 	PPiIrr w RichmOnd 	DEZ 41 	 BY 

of the Cty of Sanford. Pubith 	 P 	
H P4 Tanim, jr prevalent political tricks: 	1971 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	City Clerk 	 - 

. 

~ com (I) The "Mark Up" decep- DEZ II 	- 	 TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	Publish April 1, 1971 	 aSIGhJS IN 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	NOtice I hi'cy given that a  A president or governor may EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Public HearIng will be held it the NOTICE OF A PUOLIC HEARING 

DEAI7 	 - 

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, Commission Room nlheCity Hall ° TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTIOII 

ask for 	billions more in his STATE OF FLORIDA annual appropriation bill than CIVIL ACTION No 74-174-A 	
the City of Santora. F for da, it 7 00 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
o'clock P N n April S. 1971. 0 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 ,4& 

he 
. 

he really needs (or even e- 	DIVISION A 	
(onøen the inne,a$iO,, of properl' pects to get), 	 PETITION FOR DIISOLUTION 	c$sjcnI 	as f011OwS 	

Notice is hereby g,vn that a
Public Hearing Will be held at the OF MARRIAGE 	
Commission Room in the City Hall 

Then the members of In n: the Marriage of 	
SCHEDULE A 	 n the City of Sanford. Florida at 	 _____ 

Congress 	or 	the 	state 	JOHN W GRAHAM 	
From the Northeast corner of 1 00o clk P N n April 22. 1911. Ia - /__ legislatures ma) rise up boldly 	 ii '.t 	
¶ect;On it. lOwnthp o South conSider the adcc?on tf in or 	

:rri 	 __ _____ 
and oppuse what they call an 

At(, L GRAHAM 	 Range 30 Cast. run Sotatherlp 91970 dnanc, by the Clv of Sanforo. 	______ ___ 	 __ _____ 
4. 

inflated budget. feel to a point on the SouthaileqIy FloridaIll. .'ià 	 . 	- 

by Crooks & Law,,ce 

e 

For Genuine  

! ~!11!~ - X__ Tm~ 
HAVE EASTER DINNER AT 

BARBA'S RESTAURANT 
413 S. Volusla Ave-Orange City. Fla, 

"Enjoy ?P.,r Puomemad. specualtun". 
- LASAGNA 	maAu VIAL pAIMIlANA 

SAVIOS.l - MANICOTTI 	iooPi.aNs PARMESAN 
ITAL VIAL IPIPPIRS 	IUPOITIDW,NII Sill 

904.775.2174 
TUE5 SAT 4I*pm. 	 EASTER SUNDAY I Ito m 

't.t. EAT mis k.t.1uR3ER EFCRr. ' 1 
.4 	 P p. 1. I 'iA FINISH TH SIGN 

1t FIRW' 	-' 

J. 'I 
- 

- _-- 	 1._ui --, ..... , " ........a. 

right of way lintof Stale H'gh*iy 	ORDINANCE NO. IllS 	
CAPTAIN EASY 

So they debate loudly and 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
No 15 tlmmerly State H'ghway 31, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

billion extra demand 10 maybe TO Mr JOe w Graham 	

INC Mint of beginning thence nun S WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	 4V$ : _____ 

finally whittle down that 	 PlO PROPERTY) 	 Slid right of 	lint 104305 feet to NEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	 HER 	TP4 C1BitJ $ 5ju$J 

-- 	 , 	

MARK IT. %  915 Ma hon.ng  Road. N E 	
East boundary Of the herein FLORIDA, 	THE 	AREA  

Th
at le

ts them go back to 	Cant. Ohio 41103 	
dfl(ribparcelof land lhene573 DESCRIBED HEREINAFTER IN 	 ______ 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	
thence run S2S dgr,ej 30' W along OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, AN 	

f 	e"ORRY, Stir 'iou 	 4\ 	' gAejzA, 	: I 
I. 

 

bouridary 175 00 feel. thence N " PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 71 62o. 	 11" .. 	
, 

 only $3 billion. 	 C 0 Mrs F1nn. Griham 	
30' ( 70000 feet to the OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

 the
"We aren't ,rubber stamps- that a P#,ilion for D,%Solulion of 
ir constituents, claiming: 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

degrees 30' w iIng "id Easterly ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 
"S for the president or governor), 	0v' MarnIag hat been filed 

arid degree 30' W t the Southelsterly LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1973 
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- - : 
"4" commenced in th Court and YO*i are 	rpM of way line 04 tad highway, 	A copy shall be available at the 

"For )'oU saw that we stood 	required to see vi • copy 01 your up in defense of you hard 	wruttenanswer and deftnosm if any, 	thence along Said Easterly righ t of office of the City Clerk for all per 
working taxpayers by cut ting 	on A C LOWERY, attorney 	

y,y line 17500 	to the po'nt of sons desiring to eianiine the same for 	beginning bring ri SNtOfl II, 	All parlie5 in 'riterest and Citizens 	V 	- Petitioner, who"iourest 	
o Sotath. Range 30 East shall have an Opporlunly to be 

his demand.s from $5 billion 	N C 54th Street, MIamI, Florida 	Arid that portion of State Highway heard at said hearing 

,  

down to $3 billion," 	 III, and fi'e the original with the No IS 
lying between the atOVCtlid 	By order of the Cty Commi*;on 	 _______ And 	gullible voters never 	clerk of the above styled COurt on or 	dejcnib parcel and City Limits of of the City of Sanford. FlOrida 	

_______ "' 	 0 
befOre April 75th, 19711 otPerw,Se a INC City of Sinlord Sad property s 	H N Tamm. Jr 	 ___________ __ ____ 	 4.,. 

think to ask If even that $3 	default will be entered aganit you prewnlly 
toned C ICcn,rnpetili 	Cly Clerk P billion were necessary! 	

for the relief 
prayed for ri laid DiStrIct 	 Ptablth April 1, l9li 	

FRANK AND ERNEST 
Indeed, the original budget 	Petition 	

DEAIS inclusion of that 	sa.r'' 	
eachweeA for four consectivew.elis shall have an 

opportunity to be EIGHTEENTH ILlfliri&, rn 

ThisnoflceshaIIheptlishedo, 	All partes in interest and client IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ...--------  extra $5 billion may have ken a 

ii, THE SANFORD 	 ------- HERALD 
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1:30 (2) Three On A 
Match 

(4) As The World 
Turns 

(9) Let's Make A 
Deal 

2:00 (2) Days Of Our 
Lives 

(4) The Guiding 
Light 

(9) Newlywed Game 
7 - 30 (2) Doctors 

The Edge Of 
Night 
Girl in My 
Life 

(41) Patty Duke 
3:00 (2) Another World 

The Price is 
Right 
General Hospital 

(3$) Mr. Ed 
(44) New Zoo Revue 

3:30 12) How To Survive 
A Marriage 

(8) Match Game 
(4) One Life To 

Live 
(35) Penthouse 

Barnyard 
(44) Bullwinkle 

1:00 (2) Somerset 
(a) Mery Griffin 
(4) Lucy Show 
24) Sesame Street 

(44) Giliigan's island 
1:30 (3) Bonanza 

(9! Movie 
(I)) Orlando City 

Council 
(33) Leave it 

To Beaver 
(44) Petticoat 

Junction 
3:00 (24) MisteRogers 

Neighborhood 
(35) Elatman 
(44) Green Acres 

3:13 (13) Women's News 
Newi 
Green Acres 

(13) The West,rn.r 
(24) Electric Company 
(3$) Lost In Space 
(44) Gamer Pyle 

6:00 (3) News 
(6) News 

ties 
(I]) Stagecoach West 
(21) Sesame Street 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2) News 
News 
News 

(3$) Maylerry RFD 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

I- 

Enloy  the same fine Country.Politan Music that you have 
enlo'v.d in its. past by Grady Butler, Tyson 
Linda and Los Varn,s 

DINING ROOM OPEN 4 P.M. 'TIL 11 P.M. 
Featuring: 

Catfisl £ l!ushpupptes. Mouth- 
watering Charcoal Steaks I Sea- 

food Our Specialty 

f0h, WWW 91W 
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I -- 	nearo it said hearing 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
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sly means of helping the 	WITNESSmy hind and the hI Of 	By Order 04 the City Commission COUNTY, El ORIDA I-aid Cbrt it SintOrd. Seminole 	of the City of Sanford, Florida thiS CASE NO 11139 0 
president's supporters get 	COurtly, Florida March 25th. 1974 	s' o., of FIbrary, 1974 	DIVISION 0 P40W THEN, reelected via this "I'm no 	(Circuit Cot, Seal) 	

H N lamni. it 	 In r,. the Marriage of 

>J _- 	
YE STER DAY 

rubber stamp Congressman." 	Arthur H Btckw,tn. Jr 	
City Clerk of the 	 PFTR V BRICKLEY. 

real estate taxes. 

 (2) Promise of no increase In 	At Clerk. Circuit Court 	
CIty of Sanford, Florida 	 Pet.t-Oner, 

At Drpulv Clerk 
fly Joy Stokes 	

Publish March 7, ;1. 71. 71 & April 1, 
WE LEARNED 

	

p 	'That's an obvious sop to win 	A C LOWERY 	 i  1974 
2 33 	 Rr%porident the irate property holder,. 	Attorney at Law 	 0( - 953 Pd E 541h Street 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

A REQUEST FOR PUBLIC PAR TO ETHEL BuCKLEY Alas, the politicians can 	MIAMI. FLORIDA III;I 	 TICIPATION 	ltd 	THE 	ltd 	Address Unknown 

I 	 HOW TO Mrm 
honestly state they refused to 	Attorney for Petitioner 	

VESTIGATION AND STUDY OF THE CHIP 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

raise the property tax rate, yet 	Publish March 71. April 1. IE II. THE ALTAMONTE SPRINGS CITY i(t,ofl for 
Dissolution of Mirna,p 	 i'"'/\'_'.r"-L 	 5HOT 

1971 	
CHARTER 

V) 
 

Mill zoom property tax Income 	0(2 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	hit been fled against you and you 	,, 	

- 

OOO ____ 	 ______ 	 .,4,) .8) - to the state. flow' 	 _____. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by are reQuired t serve a copy of your 	 '_ 	 - 	I. - 

wr'tten 'iefentes, if any. to it on 

Merely by leaving the tax 	 the City of AI?amonte Springs, 
Gerald Ko'man. Esquire, of the law 	WINTHROP 	

by Dick CovoHi 

rate at Its present figure but 	 jf•f 	Florida, that the Charter Advisory 
lrnot KORMAP4 AND BRAVO. 130 upping the assessed value of  ______ 	 CommItt.• will hold a Public East Highway 131 

LonOsood,  

	

hearing to consider recom rraa JZ750 
ard We the original 	 WE LL, QIAM..IT 

'\ 	
('GEE1'rH.APsJ)('8 \1kJ 	('iJL $E MEM8Er Cnart,r 

Your property! 	
menaatuo lor amend 
	

sising the City
th the CIO-ft, 
 

rI rr above Styled 	 MY 	ST 	 WINTHP.' 	 LONG FTE 	GIVE-N, 7 

For example, 	tax 	Team 	To 	Th, hearing will be held on 
(Our?,, 	Sanfr0, rlonda 1277) 	 CA 

	

:(iVrt at the Sen rol C0u0I4 	 I'LL NEVER, 	 4NGGErQ NIOCEL 
rate is 5 cents per dollar of 	

Thurway. the 11th day of April, ret 
or before April 20th. 	971  

assessed value. 

	

____ 	

HON And your home or farm is 	Run .Shop 	1974, at 7 30 c • in ttte Council  otherwise, a Judgment may be Chen'ib,rs of the Aitamorn Springs 
frICCed SUMS' you for the relief City Hall 	

rn,In, 	in tne Ptt tion 

	

I 	Your tax would be 9W at that 
 assessed at $10,000. 	

At the hearing, interested parties øe
WITNESS my hano andtpie s-curt 

respect to the investIgation and 	
iSeall 

5 cent rate. 	
Helen Hunter first knew where 	study 04 the Altamont, Springs City 	

Arthur H Beckwtt,. Jr 

But by an assessment of your 	
her heart lay when she flunked 	Charter. ThiS hearing may be 	

Clerk Of the C"cu.' Court 	 ',' '" '-..' 

__ ) ) 	
- property at 120,000, you owners 	

sewing in high school but continued from time to time by the 
By Soy Stokes 	 . 	, .- 	. Comm,lte. 	

Charter 	At Deputy Clerk 
would then be debited 1100per 	breezed through a course in copyexitifinsil City 	

Gerald P'cymar,  % P 	year In taxes, despite the fact 	auto mechanics. 	 'son tile wilt, tP, Clerk of the City 
is 	AND BRA.o 	 ______ 

poli ticians could claim they 	
But It wasn't until 15 years 	arid maybe inSpected 

by the public PlO East Highway 131 	 '' ,'' "' _I ____

l__ 	 - 

__ 

r .s DATED the lit day of April, A D - 	t.t,._ I 

didn't raise that S cents tax 
later, after she had three chi]. 1971 	 L1et0*000 Flor.iSl 327$G 	 BLON DIE 	________________________ _______________________ 	

ChIcYoung 

"rate" an iota ! 	
dren and washed out as a typist, 	S Jane Richards 	

1171 	 _________________________ 
tiublith Marcti ,'I 7 'Apr 

A CL TE1 1j _SHEASKEDFOR'] 
-- OH BOO' HOO.. 	 I CAN GET Attarnonfe Spnlngi 	 - wage scales. 	

and teamed up with her 	Charter Advisory 	 NOTICE OF 	A 	PUBLIC 

i3p Increasing nilnimum 	that she realized her ambition 	chairman. 	
DEZ CI 	 [''"' DI"rvJG C-L I i-IARVEY B- DLo'', BUT 	(cA.t''rT)s'r you 	

( it.rro 'rou 	.iusi- 

	

OQE 	
' 

George Meany and other mechanic husband to form Roy 	commilt 	
HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	 PHONE TODAY 

i' -'--- 

CALLED ON THE 	l<l'Cs' SHE WANTED 	ANYM 	

M
TPiMMING 
Y CuT ,J" 

higher minimum wage rates 	this Florida Gold Coast town. DEA71 - 	BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, and the U.S. Senate, plus the 	"Itoy would come home and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 1401Cc 5 hereby given that a 

labor leaders demanded much 	and Helen's Service Center in Publish April A. II. 1971 	 ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	

_ Houses both voted accordingly, 	talk about employe problems 	NOTICE 5 hcrebp glen that I am PvbI,c Hearing will be held at th though Nixon's veto was later 	
and problems with the oil corn. 	QaQed In busnets it 317 LOnqwood Commission Rponi in the City Hat 

FLORIDA 	
-" 	 c'' 

	

Plaza. Lengw000, Seminole County, •n the City of Sanlord Florida, if 	

'"' ' 	

\ 

sustained by the House. 	
pan).," says Helen, 33, "So Ii. 	Florida undtr the fi(tut,Out name of 7 00cc lok P N on AprI 77, 1011, t

I 	"I 	__!) 	 15" 19 __ 
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11 C Why did both houses of 	nally I Just put the kids in a LONGW000 OFFICE PRODUCTS. consder Irie adoOtion 04 an or 	 ________ Congress glibly - raise the 	nursers'. fired all the hAm 	And hat I intend to register laid ,t,,i.*n,. ,. 'is. , 	'- 

"Bigger & Better Than Ever" 
Tony a, Louise Costantino Your Host & Hostess 

PH. 322.310 
Hwy. 17-920n Lake Monroe 	 Sanford 

BINGO 
FRIDAY 7:30 P.M. 

All Souls Church 
9lh & Oak 

20 GAMES PAY ONCE 

FOR ALL EVENING 
INCLUDING 

100 JACKPOT 

DOG RACING 
V VS JIts .I,Iau. 1 minimum wage rates7 	went to work. 	

' 	
'" 	AsArtlif with the Clerk of the Circuit Florida. tIe 04 whiCh is as fall**- 

Court. Seminole County. Florida in 	ORDINANCE NO 1114 Because it sernc a dandy 	"I used to work as a typist In accordance with the prov,5,oris of 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  
r - -'H 	

_ 

vote-buying technique for 	
a room with no windows. Those 	tht FictItlo.4 filame Sttut,t, To OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. AN  et StclCet 56509 Florid,s Statutes NEXING TO MID INCLUDING BEETLE BAILEY 

But whenever a worker's smaller. They finally fired me. 	s John 0 Santanqilo 	 OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Ti-1ERE TWE'y'GO 	 i4E' FADING 	I'M 	RR

Mort Walker 

' 	 -"S 

1974 election, 	
walls kept getting smaller and 	t, 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 

41 	from $8,000 to $10,, note how 
annual wages are boosted, say 	

"But now rye got a whole 	Publish March 25, April 4. It. 15 FLORIDA. 	THE 	AREA 	 CO%%PLeTioN 	
o 

i1:SA~ 

1971 	 DESCRIBED HEREINAFTER IN new world with meeting people, 	0(2 147 	 ACCORDANCE 	WIT It 	114F the politicians gleefully gain 	
seeing the sunshine and doing 	 PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 1)420. - more dough to squander. 	
the work I enjoy." 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING LAWS OF P LORIDA. 1971 	 _______ 	 _____ 

EN 	ET \ 

For federal and state Income 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	A <p shill he ,Ivi Iihi at Inc 
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~ MAE 

 OF AP4OROINANCE BY THE CITY 	off-cc of tf' City Clerk for III per 

4C I 

taxes take their bit out of that 	Roy, 44, handles the major OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 tons desiring to e'amne the Same V ARE ON, TENr 
I 

' BLEND 

average worker's extra $2,000, 	repairs at the couple's com- 	P401cc IS hereby given that a 	All parties in' interest and CitiZenS and without any increase in tax 	bination garage-gas station 	Publ,C Hearing will be held at the shall pil, an opportunity to be 
-"5' 	

l'T C-El 	 4 HAROLD. I I 	t' 	.tu i 	AT ALL J13_1 rates! 	 while Helen takes care of the 	¶0rr5:0 Room ,  the Cty Hall P-card at sad hearing 	 FE t ' 

WA 
-, ar 1' 

JL th 

c' But Jumping tht worker from 	more routine jobs like installing 	
the try or uisroqo. Florida. at 	By order of Inc City Commission 

7
cons 

00o'cuotk P M on April fl, 1171, to of the City of Sanford. Florida 	 ( I 	': 18.000 to $10,000 al so puts him 	lrakcs, water pumps, batteries 	
i' 

Into a higher income tax 	and ''all those little goodies." 	Iovlda. title of which is as fOlIO*j 	PjblSP, April 1. 1971 	
- 

II 	 II 

	

by thC City 04 Sanford, 	Cily Clerk 

	

ider INC adOption of an or 	H P4 Tamni. jr 	
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Your Entire Life 
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$ 0 $ 
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wnicn men makes film liable Helen says she feels like a real 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CitY - 	 L,.._/_ '_ _ 's'i _Jfl_I [_ ZSL 	' ill 

	

not only for higher tueson that 	liberated woman - "Roy lets OF SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 	 PUILICNOTICE 	 THE PHANTOM 
Am ENDING ARTICLE V. USE HIGHWAY NETWORK REVISION 	 Lee Falkand S 

	

$2,000 extra Income. But also 	me work like a man" - but 	PROVISIONS, SECTION I. SAID 	NoIci is hereby given that the 
4 

 I 'My SON ft k~)NEST_815 ,bK1l'NE\R) 'POUR I ___________________________ 

	

extends that higher rate to his 	acknowledges that she still col. AMENDMENT PROVIDING FOR Stale Dt',artment 01 Transportal,on 	 BECALJE THE Y'FAmER.N 1I, ILJAX%f, LLi( LUC'C ' F__Q544.J
(ji original $8,000, too! 	 lects her share of male chausi. 	THE ADD: YION OF A CON will P'Otd a Public hearing at the

'tF'fl' CBE'v THE DITIOP4AL USE TO ALLOW S,m,ftole County COUTIhOVSI. Room 
Its. V, 
	

Jls 	I 

	

So send for my booklet 	fistic remarks 	 GROUND SIGNS WHICH CON 	). Sanford, FlOridl. on April I?, 	ANP NEvER BET A4iN5T4 
i 	

L.t'eSU*.SE'J 'vlN.') 

	

"common Fallacies In Logic 	 FORM TO THE SIGN OR 1971 at? 30 PM 	 A Ltt-  

	

and Political Tricks," enclosing 	''The men usually say, 	OINANCE 	 TP'i5 hearing is t)e,mq conal.,cled to 	
, 	 I 	Ists .'-": b' 

	

a 4ong stamped, return en. 	'YOU'RE gonna work on MY 	A copy shall be available at the -IltOrd 'fltef%tt'd persons the op 	,,. 	 ___________ 
erk for •II q 	z)rtunity Of sap, etting their views 'I 	

offuce of 11w City Cl  s-elope, plus 	cents. 	 car" she says. "But I just let 	W"S desiring to ciamne the same concerning 	the 	Pro:,osed 	- 

	

(Always write to Dr Crane in 	them watch me. Sometimes 	All parties in i iterest and citizens Pril-gnment 01 the State Primary 	1/ 	- I 	 ___ 

	

care of The Sanford Herald, 	they come In again and ask for 	5hejl hiC In opportunity to 	ii 	System 	 _________ 
heard at tad hear,ng 	 TI 5 pubIc hHt ng is being 'CPU 

enclosing a long stamped, 	Inc." 	 By order of the C'Iy Commitson pursvant to Florida Statutrt 
addressed envelope and 25 	Helen says she acquired her 	of Inc C oils of Sanford. Florida. 	331 02(8). 	 ______ 

I 	

. 

cents to cover typing and 	automotive ski.i as a high 	1 N Tamni. Jr 	 C A BiwCtt, P E 
City Clerk 	 District Eripinr 

Printing costs when you send 	school student in I.eicester, 	PL'L'l%tt April 4 1971 	 Ptablith Apcil A. it. 1974 	 . 	If ___________ 
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turkey! Good luck. 	 them - and I want them for 	 10:00 (2) Music Country 

	

DEAR ABBY: lam a Florida sentimental reasons, but I know 	 U.S.A. 

	

became scarce, I forbade my me willingly, and I'd probably POLLY'S POINTERS 	 San Francisco 
wile to drive to church on have to put up a fight for them. 	 (24) Today In 

Legislature 

executive. When gasoline mylatherwillnotglvethemto 	 Streets Of 

Sundays. l have nothing against 	Dolhave any legal rights to 	
Salt Shaker 	

10:30(24) Bill Moyers 
religion, but the church Is 15 these things? Can you help me? Journal 
miles from our home. My wife 	 L 	 (35) News  
says she will quit driving to 	DEAR I..: The only one 

Smells Bad 	
1100 (2) News 

(4) News church the day I quit driving to qualified to give you legal 	
(4) News the golf course, 	 ads Ice is a Lawyer. Your best 	 (24) Religious 

	

Abby, this isn't possible bet is to engage one and pay 	 ByPOLLY CRAMER 	
America 

because my position In the him (or herl for what be (or 	 (35) Pajama 
company depends upon my she) boWlS 	 Playhouse 
entertaining clients, so In a 	 POLLY'S PROBLEM 	grooves and wash out the dust. 	(44) Night Gallery 
sense I must play golf for liateto write letters? Send $lto 	 To clean the window glass, 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 

	

DEAR POLLY-Our wooden use one-Pail cup vinegar in one 	(8) Movie business reasons. 	 Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky 

	

Please tell my wife how Dr., Beverly Hills, Cal. 90212 for salt shaker that matches a gallon of water and dry with the 	(9) Wide World Of 
Entertainment 

wrong you think she Is. 	Abby's booklet, 'How to Write pepper grinder has developed a clean cloth. Polish with 
(44) Movie 

FORT MEYERS EXECUTIVE letters for AU occasions:' 	most unpleasant odor-a newspapers so they shine.- 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 
chemical sort of smell. I emp. MR. M.B.H. 	 (4) Movie 
tied the salt and sprInkled 	 (9) Movie 

CARROLL RIGHTER' 	

baking soda inside but that did DEAR POLLY-A good way 	(44) News 
not help. I do hope some reader to prevent sagging at the knees 

	

S 	 can help me.-MRS. H.O.N. 	of knit slacks is to wear  lining 	
FRIDAY of nylon jersey pajama hot- 

	

DEAR POLLY-My Pet toins. I find this works every 	
MORNING 

I X~ GHORO"IPE Peeve Is with friends who have time.-ANN B. 
Its. N 	from the Carroll RIIIIV Institute 	one of their kids call and say, 	DEAR POLLV-Because of 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 

	

"Mamma wants to talk toyou." th energy rl.sis we are all 	
8.15 (2) Sunrise 

I 	 Almanac And then you stand there and 

	

wait for five minutes for trying to save in every way we 	(4) Sunshine 
FRIDAY, APRIL S. 14 	A good friend can give you fine mamma to come to the can. I d that when I dry 	 Almanac 

ideas now. Don't follow a hunch 	 clothes in my dryer they dry in 	6:30 (2) Spring Street 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: but use your own good phone.-M.S. 	 less time if I put a few dry 	 U.S.A 

Concentrating upon your lo 	 (8) Sunrise DEAR POLLY-I an 32). 	with the wet wash.- 	 Semester 
long. Judvnentandavoldtrouble. Be swertn Lens who wants 

	M.T. 	 7:00 (2) Today range plans and how you can else, 	
clean her aluminum wtndow3, 

(4) CBS News make your possessions more SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 	10 
especially the grooves and DEAR POLLY-I have been 	 Big Top 

	

valuable are the best ways to Dec. fl) 
Contact only good corners. If windows are having trouble getting the 	5:00 (4) Capt Kangeroo 

	

get out of some difficult in. 
friends who have proven removed wash with the garden buttonhole maker on my sewing 	(9) Mike Douglas 

	

fluences, Try not to be so trustworthy in the past and ask hose and dry with a clean cloth, machine to work properly. 
	 Show personal with others but show for their ideas. Home ' 	

If not removable, brush out the When it did work the but. 	9:00 (7) Phil Donahue your appreciation, 	 best bet tonight, 	
grooves with a small paint tonholes were not smooth. 	 Show 

ARIES (Mar 2110 Apr. 19) 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. brush, clean corners with Recently Idiscovered this was 	

(4) What's My Line? 

	

Make sire that you get that 3)) You have a [me Idea in the d
ampened cotton-tipped sticks because the buttonhole worker 	9:30 (4) Concentration 

(9) Movie 

	

work finished before going out mornlng but you cannot put it in 
that are designed for baby's does not seem to like the new 	10:00 (2) DInahs Place for recreation with associates. operation since there are ,, 	

vacuum cleaner could polyester threads which are not 	(8) The Joker's Try to minimize any tensions, outside matters you must 	The 
 

Be kind, 	 handle. 	 be used to suck up the dust or mercerized. I hope they do not 	 Wild 

	

rererse action to blow the dust stop making mercerized thread 	10:30 (2) Jeopardy 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 3)) 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. out. Or use an ear syringe filled or I will have a useless but. 	
(8) The $10,000

Pyramid Attend to a social matter early 19) Choose between good ideas with water to squirt In 
the tonhol" maker.-JUNE. 	 (44) Fury and then you can handle irn. and those not so good and put 	

10-55 (35) News port.ant duties in the afternoon, the former to work im. 
Make some plans for the future, mediately. steer clear of 

& 	JA
MES 	

41:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 
(4) Gambit 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) a ea1ous person. (9) Split Second 
F Plan more delightful ways of PSCES (Feb. 3) to Mar. 3)) FAt  Bridge  (35) Romper Room 

entertaining in the future. Contact creditors and debtors (44) Film 
Deeper devotion is possible and Improve your relationships f--- -  - 'uitiii 	 - i Followed by an attack in spades 	11:30 (2) Hollywood 
with mate if more affection is with them. You can now come 1 	4In,. 	 I would have brought 	 Squares 

(4) Love Of Life shown. 	 to the aid of a friend with a 	 tracthome. There would be no 	(9) Brady Bunch MOON CHILDREN (June 	ger'o 	 • ilO9 	 way for the defense to get more 	 (3$) Fran Canton 
to July 21  Add the artistic and 	IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN 	 l'' 	

than two heart tricks. V. I..'T 	 i: tsT practical touches to your home TOL)AY ... Fie or she could get 16A7,4 	6..5.1 	
Unfortunately for Mordrcd 

and make it more comfortable. into trouble if the temper is not. 	K J . fi 	 V q a Lancelot was ready with the 
Your smile can drive away curbed and your child is not 	• a; 	 • kbj2 	 defense against that act play. 
dissension, 	 taught to cooperate more with 1 4.1 'i-i 	 49 742 	He dropped his queen under it. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 others; otherwise this could 	Slit Till I Ill 	 Mordred knocked out the ace 
Handle your correspondence then be a charming personality 	 of spades. Sir Tristram sitting 
and make sure your acccsufla and one loved by others instead j IILS ii

, 	
West was on lead. lie thought a 

are in good order. Evening Is of resented. Teach early that % 	 while. Figured out exactly what 
line for the hobbies you enjoy there are rules and regulations 	

i 	
was going on. After all "4ii tillk'P.IlIlt' 	

Tristram was the second best with congenials. 	 to follow. Music lessons are fine 
VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. 22) here 	 t,% et \nilI, 	Ijl 	%i,Uih 	player at the square table 

Take tare of p.e'rsunal affairs 	lie Stars impel, the) do not 	 Then he led a dianiond. 
with a financial expert In at- compel." What you make I. 	V.1%, 1'.1%, 

I 

Mordred had to take that 
ternoon. Have fun tonight, 	your life is largely up to YOU! 	

lJV 	
finesse. It lost whereupon 

1.1811/I iSept. 23 to Oct. 22) 	Carroll Righter's Individual .4 -- "UII*Ô 	'i - 

	Lanceot led his eight of hearts 

	

Enjoying loi'g.ume friends Is Forecast for your sign for May 	 and Tristram cashed three 

	

preferable to making new snes is now ready. For your irpoy 	
The wily Mordred looked over heart tirrkc 

at this tune M;ike )ourseIf send your btrthdate and Situ 
diumuny quickly. The normal  

	

more charming when you go out Carroll Righter Forecast, 1 he first play would be low from 	
___ 

77J ton:4ht. 	 Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 	
dummy and would have left SCORPIO tOct. 23 to Nov. 21J Hollywood, Calif. 

-_. 	Mordred one trick short. 

	

1li ln,i,tjn., 11.1% tperii 	I 
Lancelot sitting East wmald win 
wIthhisqueenand lead the suit StrI 	tik l'.al South FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Raw 	back. Later on the defense 	 14 	D',t4. 

8ti UK! I ' 	 l4O 	 \ 	would score two g 	 l'.' 	I\ I 	I'.i' 

Yt,4iE 93D : DCYT1 	cr MoQ?L 	: 	ticks plus the ace of spades 	s" -"itti li"Il 

/ 	 and king of diamonds. 	&I'llitil 	41J• 
____________ 	 % 11,11 ilu '. '"II 1141 11* r%k mohay. 

 - 	 as a knight of the round table 	ftid Ion ,l,ib' II nu ,tpr 

___ 	LE 	 Mordred noted this as quickly 

-, 	 - 	could slay a dragon, He went 	'" ftflltWi ...n I 

right up with dunany's ace. 	11111 %I 'i I..liu\ 

Mordred'splayof theheart ace, 	tnrt tomnrri. 

If anyone ixit Lancelot, (jig 	1 'i ii' 111.1 $!4I' hue. ,in.l 'MIJ - 	

- 	

peerless knight and bridge l' a'1,' tfflt i.I4li,II,H$t.i IIIUI 
1.i 	'@i 'I', fIi 

___________ pi~l 	
player had been sitting East, 

Is. 
F_- -'__i 	 -- 
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61 	 Auto Industry ThinksSmall  Use Good Cheese 	
By JAMU A. (1110Th 	compromise 	 can e!bnlnate, w well as 

Copley News Service 	and desire for clean air and the cost, would be in the right 
need to make the best possible direction." Instead Of Meat ting mull these days, but it 	 of available fuel supplies. In other words, let's not think 

> 	 doesn't necesarIly think it's 	"Some. congressmen today 	11• Let'slight. 
A 	 BYUZE1'IELMURPHY 	 the answer. 	 want to pass new laws to control 

Consumer Education
' Ford has proclaimed for weight, size, horsepower, 

flaCooperatheEztessajon 	
, 	 somelime that it will produce in minimum gas mileage, and so 

the neighborhood of two million on," he says. 	But our 
Q.. What are your recommendations for cheese as a sub 	 small cars In 1975 and 	Customers 	are 	already stitule for meat, as to nutrition and cost? 	 Motors said that it too, will demanding better gas mileage. 
A. Cheese, like meal, eggs, fish, and poultry, is high In good 	 have the capability to build and To stay In business we're going 

quality protein. For this reason, it can be an excellent substitute 	 cell better than two million to have to meet that market 
for meat. Although the price of cheese has advanced with other 	 small cars In the 1975 model demand, and in a million years 
food prices, it has the advantage of being fairly tonical 	 Year - an Increase of about 70 Congress won't be able to 
because $tLga concentrated food and there Isnowaste 	 £' 	

per cent over the company's (leViMa motivation (IUSIto the 
When cheese Is used in cooking, choose a suitable type Cheese 	 F .• 	 -. 	

. 	 1973 capacity. 	 economic incentive now before 
for the dish being prepared and use a low temperature for short 	

The fact that the buying 'i'" v 	periods, rather than high heat. An aged natural or processed 	 - 	
. 	 '..: 	 - 	 public s thinking small was Restudy  ' 	cheese will blend better and Is less likely to become stringy than 	j 	.,, 	 -. 	

graphically illustrated at the natural cheese that has not been aged sufficiently. -. 	
.: 	' 	 recent Chicago Auto Show 	Iacocca also says the nation's 

Q. .1 recently read a statement that said the fuel suppI) 	't 	 i.i. 	. 	 ' 	 -. 	 where Ford installed counters safety laws need restudying, winces every time you use your electric toothbrush and that you 	 . . - 	
• 	

.-•... 	 in the doors of Its show cars both in the interests of con- P 	should open cans with wrist power, not electric power. Do you 	 .- 	 ,' 	 nea .eL' 	The counters rang up 8 	serving energy and as regards ..— know
Aw 

how much electricity these kinds of appflaucer take? 	F 
	persons sitting down In a Pinto their value in saving lives. A. The subject of energy conservation Is being sounded 	

:-.. 	 - 	 wagon and only 900 taking a 	''Automotive safety I 	across the country in dozens of different ynh',. Some of the 	 l•' 	 Seat in a Thunderbird. 	legislation has been In effect for suggestions are sane but a few of the ways are sometimes 	 .---- - 	
- 	 But Ford President Lee A eight years," he says. "And laughable. 	 BANKERS INSPECTION 	 Iacocca says the switch to some of the safety standards - These estlnutes offered by one recent source will help you 	.. . Pan American Bank of Altamonte Springs Prident Gilbert Lewis 	small cars is not enough to restraint systems, collapsible make some logical comparison. 	 (left) and James W. Schwartz, vice president and cashier look at 	offset the gasoline crisis. 	steering columns and high. The electric toothbrush is reported to use about 5 kilowatt 	progress on northeast corner of building expected to open this fall in 	"In fad," he says, "(or the penetratlon.resistant safety hours a year Since mans- dentisLc are recrnmendtng the ue of 	

Intersta te \lill 	 hog run, it's irrelevant, 	glass 	are worth their weight hoth the electric Ic ithbrush and electric water spray, it would 	
point is not to make cars in gold. But other costly ad- 4 	seem unwise to eliminate their use. 	
smaller, but to male them dition - head rests, for 

	

An electric can opener with normal use will consume ap. 	 more efficient. As long as fuel is example - are clearly low on 

	

proximately one kilowatt hour per year which is the equivalent of 	 in short suPPIY. the name of the the totem pole. 

	

burning one 100 watt bulb for a single hour. That's barely enough 	 game is miles per gallon 	,What I'm saying is that it's 
to be recorded on your ineter. Other small appliances that use New Pan Am Bank Switching to small cus hap- time to give these standards a 

	

minimal electric current are: carving knife IS kilowatt hours), 	 - 	 pens to be one way to increase thorough review. Any weight 

1 

£IA iius.vi i.i uuwiii nours;, sewing macnine tii KIJOWRII fuel efficiency quickly. As a 
hours). an 	 matter of fact, our actions atd an electric shaver (18 kilowatt hours). 	 Upens 	In 	( 	to two million small cars In one 

Meanwhile, here are some estimates m kilowatt hours for the Ford In going from one million 
big users. An electric dishwasher consumes (365 kilowatt hours) 
annually, a 14 cubic foot refrlgerator4 	 year will save this countryreezer (1,137 kilowatt 
ho1), and a window air conditioner (l .39kllowatthom.$) 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - largest holding company in 	Therefore, many of the almost 300 million gallons of 
Remember, Omw figures are based on an estimate of annual

The Pan American Bank of Florida with $612 million In bank's services will be slanted gasoline every 12 months." Altamonte Springs opened In assets, It also controls a toward women. Booklets on average hours of usage. Although each household will differ, it 	temnpot-ary quarters on Wed. nuiiiber of non-banking af- money matters are available to Guzzlers ivakes cimmon sense iith the fuel shortage and iflCtL'Ld prices 	nesIay (April 3) in the new fillates, including the Atico women and the bank will strive 	Iacocca says everybody Is to only use what you need without being wasteful. 	
Interstate Mall here, according Mortgage Corporation in Or. to act as financial counselor, worried about the big gas Q. .1 have beard that an aspirin Is an aspirin but T.V. ath have 	
to Gilbert Lewis, president 	lando. 	 guzzlers, but he Is more con- confused me. Is there any difference In brands of aspirin? 	

A 	manent, two-story 	 Directors for 1974 Include J. cerned over the "so-called little A. The pain-relieving Ingredient in all ordinary aspirin 	
building which will have five Service 	 Thomas Gurney Sr., chairman gas guzzlers like Pinto." tablets is the same, acet .lsalIcyljc acid, whether it costs 29 cents 	
drive-in windows Is being 	 of the board; Edward N. 	The Ford president says per 100 or $1.79 per 100 coun!. "Inactive" ingredients such as corn 

s)1up, and corn starch may be added to help form the tablet and constructed nearby. It should 	'We can perform almost any Fielding Jr., Dick Holland, when Pinto came out three 
be completed in five or six service any bank can," Lewis Lewis, James H. Robinson, W. years ago, it weighed In at a to make It disintegrate. However, these have nothing to do With 

effectiveness of pain relief, 	 months when there will be a said, adding customers will be Ince Swofford and Joseph svelte 2,100 pounds and got grand opening, Lewis said. 	able to pay their Winter Park Weintraub. 	 nearly 	miles to a gallon of Aspirin tablets are required by law to meet the standards of 	The staff of 10, includIng the Telephone bills and purchase 	 gas. Since then, however, Pinto strength, quality and purity set forth in the United States Phar- president and James W. Sch- Eastern Airlines tickets there, Resume 	 has gotten fat. macopeta (USP) and must be packaged In the prescribed num- warts, vice president and too. 
her. 	 "We put on 33 pounds for 

cashier, is "an enthusiastic 	"The bank that will take the 	Lewls,a native of Illinois, has things like better steering," 
Buffered aspirin contains an antacid that may help prevent group of people pleased with the extra step" is the way the presi. had fl years of continuous Iacocca says. "We also added stomach upset which may be caused by aspirin. Manufacturers opportunity we have here," dent describes the institution, banking 	experience. 	A 307 pounds to comply with can use only Ingredients specified by Federal Food and [tugLewis said. 	 For starters, there will be "lady graduate of Roosevelt Urd- government safety, emissions Administration as a buffer. 	 This will be the 14th bank In guards" on duty and six of theversity, he also at 	De and damageibility standards, Remember, that advertising frequently appeals to the the Pan American Bancshares, present staff member are Paul University of Virginia's and to make the car run after emotions of the consumer and does not always give unbiased Inc. holding corporation, which women, 	 school of consumer banking. we had added the federal -: 	Information about the prodlEt. 	 recently acquired banks In 	"Women are great - they 	 equipment. Cu mileage took a 

DeBary, Ormond Beach and control a lot of purse strings. 	He is a director of the Amen- nosedive to 21 miles per gallon Fur further information which will help you with your con- Citizens National Bank of We recognize a great amount of can Institute of Banking and a - a lo.s of 19 per cent. This fall surner problems, write to "Consumer Information," Extension 	Orlando. The others are in the wealth is controlled or In the past president of the Interns, we'll add 75 more pounds for Home Economics, University o Florida, Gainjie Fl. 3l1,or 	southeast Florida. 	 hands of the fairer sex," Lewis tional Consumer Credit government standards." contact your Local County Extension Home Economics Agent. 	Pan American is the 13th said. 	 Association's Chicago chapter. 	Iacocca called for laws that 
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Question: Were I mportant Papers Removed? 

> 	- V 

Nixon's appraiser told 

him Kennedy and 

Khrushchev letters were 

most valuable 

The files, which still 

belong to Nixon, are 

stored in a high -security 

room at the 

National Archives 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	President Nixon's 
Vice Presidential correspondence with such 
figures as John F. Kennedy and Nikita S. 
Khrushchev was retrieved for him months after 
he claims he gave his papers to the government, 
congressional investigators say. 

Nixon's appraiser told him those letters were 
the most historically and commercially val-
uable. 

The President and his lawyers have insisted 
that the gift was made before July 25, 1969, the 
cut-off (late for tax deductions on such con-
tributions. But materials made public by the 

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation 
show that the appraiser and a government ar-
chivist went through the 'Jft papers In late 1969 
and 1970 and withdrew the files containing 
correspondence with the best-known figures. 

The files, which still belong to Nixon, are 
stored in a highsecurity room at the National 
Archives. 

Ina meeting with the congressional committee 
staff that probed Nixon's income taxes, archivist 
Mary Walton Livingston said she worked on the 
file in November and December 1969 with ap-
praiser Ralph G. Newman of Chicago, 

4 1A 

it 	 ,•hI. 

200 Longwood Residents 

Seek Sewer Referendum 
*Na 	 it DONNA F..s-rF..s 	would average $3.61 per when added to the 1113.67 fee ior 

Ikrald Staff Writer 	household. 	 Altamonte totals $12.54. 

'an 

Former councilman James 	In addition, Brown said ths' 
L11r  

I ( INI ; WOOD - Petitions Brown also said the "estimates city would have to increase that 
.irrvmg the signatures of more will not compute. "Pointing to total to include more money for 

than 200 city voters requesting the 6.5 per rent Interest rate the system's operation and 
special election on the anticipated, he said the city maintenance, a renewal and 

proposed $327 million :'wer would be paying $212,875 in- replacement account and the 
hod issue are to be presented terest on the bond issue or $887 bonds' principal. 

iAirrath to city council at its 7:30 p.m. monthly per household which 
3 	k. meeting Monday. 	 Even if the city can grow 50 
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Mrs. Evelyn Hart, who will 
present the petitions, said the 

Friday, April 5, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 people of the city want an of).. 
ote o ;rtunity to'. 	n the planned 66th Year, No. 194 	 Price 0 Cents 	 sewer system before the city 

goes into debt for the next 40 
years. 

Noting her concern with the 
feasibility of the bond issue, 
Mrs. Hart said consulting 

-- 	I engineer William Palm's 
estimates of monthly sewer 
service charges when corn-
pared with the bond interest 
rate and the costs which,, 
Altainie Springs will charge 
for treating city sewage 'do not 
add up," 

Palm told councilmen in work p ,., J• 
session earlier this week that 
the monthly service charge of 
I6.0 per household and a $200 

—a' 	 connection fee along with water 
system revenues would be 
sufficient to pay off the 40year 
bond issue. 

The engineer said 2,000 
customers could be connected 
to the 5)-stem now and 
projected 3,000 customers 

1 would be available within 12-to- 
(Hrrat 	 18 months when the system Is 

ROTAR ' EXChANGE GROUP ARRIVES IN SANFORD 
- 	- 	- 

 
Q. to r ) 1.. Donald Jones, Fumio Goto, Hideo Ohnishi, Don Jackson 	He said the cost of Altamonte 

Springs treating the sewage 

per cent in the next 18 months 
and has 3.000 connections by 
then, 	Brown 	said, 	a 	sewer 
tharge of $9.58 monthly would 
have to be levied to pay for  
interest and sewage treatment. 

Palm earlier this week said 
sater department revenues ..- - 
'.'.ould also he used to pay for 
the bond issue. But a check of 
city finances shows that the 
water department during the 
first three months of this fiscal 
year i October, November and 
December) was barely taking 
in enough to pay for operation. 
In 	addition, 	some 	$24,000 	is 
budgeted out of general funds to 
operate the utility office this 
year. 

Palm said revenues from the 
water department have been 
reduced improperly by paying 
costs for capital improvements 
from the operation account. He 
said the pipe laying costs should 
have been paid In good part by (Hitild PisIe my 10$ Vu ci,fl 
developers' contributions. ARTtSTS CONVERGE ON PLAZA 

Fiscal agent lomis Icedy BEVFYE REAGAN arranges her paintings for 
said earlier this week that he display in Sanford-Seminole Art Association's 
will 	be seeking a "favorable Annual Spring Show at Sanford Plaza today and 
81113" rating for the bonds and 
expects to sell them for 6.5 per Saturday with more than 5() local artists par- 

tent interest. ticiting, 

Ell  

outstanding contributions , developers of The Forest, and   
en-, ir'nmntntal impro'.- cilient to 	(ii rcpres.'ntati'. e of 5.1 other 	 ___-  

the firimi with Robert M.  landscape projects from all 	 .1.'' • 

acracs the country, is the  

highest horor bestowed in this 	 - 	 - 

field 	 - 
- 	

- 	 The Certificate' of Merit, -- _41d- 

_ 
Weather 	Deaths Of Day 

Yesterday's high 91 low 
this morning 69 There was 	Details on Page 6A, 
.84 	of 	an 	inch 	of 	rain. 
Showers 	and 	scattered 	('Al.DWEI.l., 	Clifford, 	of 
thundershowers 	likely 	Winter Park 
today followed by gradual 
clearing 	and 	cooler 	hARD'.'. 	James 	T. 	Sr., 	of 
beginning 	late 	today 	or 	Sanford 
tonight. 

'.'. tiicti 	was 	given 	Robert  

	

 i lit 	it i 	,i  
- '.' '" 	firm's  	• Anderson 

Index 
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THE FOREST GIVEN AWARD AT WHITE HOUSE 
'nr pn'irnnrn...h.l 	 - 

oLV*4)  Local Rotarians Host FBI Keeps Pressure On KI'*dna ers 
'w  

. I 

	

________ 	6 Visiting Japanese 	
Miss Hearst is released un- said in a brief statement from Police Choice: 

	
whichti, 

I 	
Six Japanese members of the 	ill he the host in the afternoon, 	Fear's that Patricia hearst 	harmed. Food worth $2 million his Washington office Thursday 	 Miss Hearst to its revolutionary 0'c2 	

Hotar> International Founda- '.twn tours of the Sheriff's 	
- dead and that her latest corn- already has been given away. that the Investigation of Miss 	 aims. (ion group study exchange (cain partrl)ent crime laboratory and munique may be a trick have 	The latest communique from Hearst's kidnaping Feb. 4 from Cooperate 	 Carlton said Miss Steiner, 20, Flew Into Sanford Thursday at. the Cubia Boat Works are been expressed by an attorney Miss Hearst and the Symn- her Berkeley apartment is con- 

	 has not cooperated with the FBI 
ternoon and will spend today arranged. 
touring various places of In- 	The Seminole County visit as the FBI vowed to keep pros- bionese Liberation Army, In tinuing. 	 Or Die 	 to his knowledge, and does not sure cmi its two-month hunt for which she said she has become 	

have police protection, the 

	

4 	
terestinSemlnoleCountyas the will climax this evening with a the terrorists' kidnap hideout. an 

 SLA member, did not Con- The Hammer 	MIAMI (AP) - PoLice have News reported. 

	

1.0 	
guests of local Rotarians. 	joint meeting of five local clubs 	"1 do have serious concern tam any time reference to 	

given Robin Sue Steiner, 	The FBI reportedly ap- The grcup study exchange is - lake Mary, Deltona-DeBary, that the girl is dead and that dicate when it was made, said Unloads 7 14th! 	marked for death by the kid-. proached her in January in a new activity of the Rotary Sanford, Oviedo and Seminole Wednesday's tape commu- Charles Bates, FBI agent in 
	

hank Aaron was one year old napers of Patricia Hearst, a connection with the slaying last 
4' ti> John A. Spolski 	Foundation 	

designed to County South - at The Forest, mucation may have been a coy- charge of the case. promote better understanding Lake M?ry. 	 ct-up," said attorney Vincent 	"I believe this was the first when an aging Babe Ruth hit 'cooperate or the" choice, a November of Oakland, Calif.
hIs7llth, and final, home run of lawyer for her family has told school  superintendent Marcus 

Hold it, neighbors. Let's do a and friendly relations among 	
The Japanese visitors will Hallinan in an interview lThurs- one without a date on it," he his career. 

	 the Miami News 	 Foster. rerun on that alleged earlier the world's peop1. The present a special program day. 
	 said Thursday. 	

'estcrda> 39 )cars later, the 	 One of two SLA members 
announcement by Rep. Eugene program provides awards for following a banquet and 	Hallinan is one of three 	

Hallinan voiced concern Hambino and the now 40-)ear- 	The lawyer, Philip ('arlton, charged with Foster's death is Mooney saying he would not an cxchant,e of groups of presentations ceremony in The trustees of a $4 million fund set about the last message, saying, old man are linked in 

baseball record books. 	they couldn't 
said poLice told Miss Steiner Russell seek reelection, 	 business and professional mn Forest's attractive club house. 	

up by the William Randolph "The tape of her voice could 	 Little, 24, of Pensacola, 
't protect her unless who Miss Steiner dated at the We've been told that 	between paired districts in dif- 	

The study exchange team hearst Foundation to provide have been made at anytime.' 	
See today's Herald, page SA she gives information on the University of Florida. Little 

after 	reading 	the 	an- study period, 	 the first two weeks of their tour 
Seminole County legislator, ferent countries for a six-week conies to Sanford at the end of more free food for poor people if 

	Fill Director Clarence Kcllev for the details. 
	 Symbionese Liberation Army-, was an engineering student. 

, 	nouncernent in another paper, 	Rotarians in District 695 of the state. They began their  
responded, "I never said that. tCrntral Florida P are hosts to tisist in Tampa, and have 
It's a cheap shot at sen- the six men from District 360 travelled to Miami. Disney 
rationalism." 	 'Central Japan ). all of shomn World, Tallahassee and St. Au- Mrs. Nixon Honors Developers Of The Forest Looks 	like 	a 	misun- are visiting the U.S. for thp first gu.stine, visiting a wide variety 
derstanding... to say the least time. 	 of business and recreational 	Robert Anderson 	Ltd., Anderson, general partner, 
on the matter, eh' 	 The foreign Rotarians spent facilities, 	 developers of The Forest at accepting the citation. 

Thursday night in the homes of 	From Sanford the exchange 	Lake Mary, was honored today 	Occasion for the presentation 

	

three Sanford Rotarians, John team's tour will include viSits to 	at a cerem.n', in the East was the 21st Landscape Award,  

	

That service station operator Mercer, loin McDonald and Daytona, Cape Kennedy Space 	Garden of the White house in program of the American in Oviedo wt.o was charged by Don Jones. 	 Center, Ocala National Forest 	Washington, D.C. 	 Association of Nurserymen I 	-,. the IRS with overcharging will 	The Lake Mary Rotary Club and Cypress Gardens. 	 Mrs. Richard Nixon will 	According to the Association, - 	be Joined by a couple of Sanford 	
present a special award for the i ecognitie'n giver, the operptors shortly.  

Probably two, and more than 
likely four locations. i As the 

I - 	 woman says on her TV corn.
mnerctals. "It's not nice to fool 

I CIO Mother-Nature; or for that 
mnattc*', the eyes and ears of the 
IRSi 

ci 
I.. (D 

One more, please. Last year 0. 	
we heard all kinds of reasons 
for Sanford not having any 
fireworks display. From lack of 
funds, to not having a qualified 
pyrotechnics director, etc 

Had it not been for the CL 	
National Guard putting on their 

' 01 
	

. 	&' 	military action display, there 
wouidn't have been any action 

-' 	 to speak of. 

'0 -4 	 colorful fireworks display. He Is 
t 	 willing to DONATE his aer- 

vices. 	- 

a;... .. n 

role in the development of 1k' 	
' Forest, 	an 	outstanding 

'- 

retirement club commnunny 
that has itlso received awards  
from  The American Institute  of  
Architects, 	the 	American I Advertising 	Federation, 	1 I 
nas 	been 	reviewed 	an-I 
nationally 	publicized 	by 	tL. 
prestigious 	Urban 	Law!  - 	

-, Institute. _ 
Following 	the 	ceremonl 

- I the 	First 	lady 	invited 	the — _______ recipients and their guests to 
attend is reception in the State 

OBEIITM. ANDERSON Dining Room and to tour the 
Accepts Award White house and Its iiardens 

Area deaths 6A  Entertainment  48 
Bridge 311 horoscope 313 

Calendar  Hospital notes 3A 
Church 	- - 113 National 2A 
Classified ads 614-78 Public notIces 313,513 
Comics 513 Society 213 
Crossword puzzle 38 Sports 

I've been called byaman who  
8A-9A — 	 has a license for exploding the 	 ______ Dear Abby 28 State SA 

Dr. Crone  213 TV III 
Editorial .'omrnent 'IA World 7A 


